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For hostages to Khomeini

M i l i t a n t s  y i e l d  

r e s p o n s i b i l i t y

ONE YEAR IN CAPTIV ITY  — A portion of the 356 flags 
raised in honor of each day the U S. hostages have been 
held in Iran wave in a stiff breeze recently at the HiUcrest

(*e ukMaeHOTO)
Memorial cemetery in Hermitage, Pa. New hope for the 
Hostage’s freedom has arisen from new developments in 
the Iranian Parliament.

C a m p a ig n  a lm o s t o v e r; T e x a s ' 

2 6  v o te s  v ie w e d  a s c ru c ia l
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Texas 

voters put an end Tuesday to one of 
the longest, hardest and most ex
pensive presidential campaign 
seasons.

'The final polls have been taken, the 
debates are over and now it's up to the 
voters.

Secretary of State George Strake 
estimates 4.25 million Texas voters 
will show up at the polls, although 6.3 
millio* oMk af ttw M  aMMign vnOag- 
age populatiton are registered.

In IM .  the last presklentiai elec
tion, a little over 4 million voted out of 
the6.28 million registered.

Jimmy Carter carried Texas in 1976 
with a 129,000-vote margin over 
President Gerald Ford.

Political surveys and polls indicate 
Texas is more of a toss-up this year 
Some predict the winner will be 
decided by an edge of as few as 10,000 
votes.

But when did it all start?
There was plenty of presidential 

talk before I960 but for Texans the 
official filing date was Feb. 4. That 
was the deadline for political can
didates in Texas to declare them
selves in or out of the Democratic or 
Republican primaries

Former California Gov Ronald 
Reagan, former Texas Gov. John 
Connally, former United Nations 
Ambassador George Bush, and Sen. 
Howard Baker, R-Tenn., became the 
official candidates for the Texas GOP

presidential primary. The winners in 
the May 3 primary would divide Texas 
delegates to the national convention 
for the presidential nomination.

Texas Democrats, who held a one
time presidential primary in 1976, 
decid^  to elect national convention 
delegates at a state convention. Later, 
the party chose to have a straw poll or 
“ beauty contest”  in its May 3 pnmary 
that would not affect aiWeettan of 
dalsgiMa hp ite  LSgwwgofc. Cactac, 
Sen. Bdtaard KaiHia # , »M aM >, and 
California G«v. Jarry Biwwa ware 
selected for the ballot.

By May 3, Connally and Baker were 
out of the GOP presidential race, with 
Reagan and Bush making determined 
bids for the Texas votes.

Reagan won 52 percent of the Texas 
GOP vote and Bush 47 percent, but 
Reagan ended iq) with 61 of the 80 
national convention delegates

Bush dropped out of the presidential 
race in June and asked his 19 
delegates to vote for Reagan at the 
July national convention, which they 
did. However, when Reagan picked 
Bush as a running mate, seven Texas 
delegates voted against Bush, 
although he easily won convention 
approval.

In the Democratic primary. Carter 
won 56 percent of the “ beauty con
test," Kennedy got 23 percent, and 
more than 18 percent wanted neither. 
Brown had dropped out of the race 
earlier

Election process undermined 

by TV, says ex-LBJ aide
AMtm

AUSTIN — Television has under
mined the election process by usurp- 
ii^  the role of political parties and 
focusing on images instead of issues, a 
form er presidential assistant 
believes.

“ Media coverage lands a horse-race 
mentality to the contest,”  said 
Douglass Cater, who served as a 
special presidential assistant to Lyn
don Johnson and now is vice-chair
man of The Ixindon Observer

“ Pollster predictions, urgently pro
jected by the broadcast networks, dis
miss contenders while the fight is still 
raging and effectively close off their 
opportunities for funding and sup
port,”  he said at a University of Texas 
lecture on the presidential election 
process.

i pro
information to millions and allow 
voters to judge the candidates, such 
benefits are outweighed by their role 
in exploiting a candidate’s image 
instead of educating viewers about Ws 
pie Iform, he said

‘Much like the professional actor 
before tis mirror, the candidate must 
engage in absorbing preoccupation 
with his ‘image.’ recomposing word 
and gesture as well as hair and dress 
style to communicate such funda
mental virtues as sincerity, deter
mination, momentum, invincibility. 
He must marshall his energies for the 
staging of events which will attract 
media attention,”  Cater noted.

The media, however, is not the only 
factor contributing to the demise of 
the election process. Cater said.

Instead of serving as a “ random 
jousting ground to test a hopeful's

prowess,”  state prim aries now 
determine major party contenders 
months before the nominating con
ventions meet, he said.

While acknowledging that the 
primary system offers minorities a 
greater voice in the election process. 
Cater suggested several reforms to 
correct its abuses

He said limiting primaries to an 
eight-week period beginning on June 1 
would encourage candidates of 
national stature whose political 
commitments bar them from full- 
fledged involvement in the present 
“ marathon primary system.”

To make the method of determining 
state delegates more equitable, Cater 
suggested fixing bound <Megate 
ratios in proportion to the total voter 
turnout. Citizens wishing to defer 
their choice could support an un
committed slate drawn up by the 
state’s party leadership, he said.

To eliminate the circus-like at
mosphere of nominating conventions. 
Cater suggests imposing constraints 
on its size and conduct and schedulini^ 
debates and other activities that wil! 
attract serious citizen interest.

Cater also recommends that tele
vised debates become a regular 
feature of the presidential campaign, 
with nonpartisan organizations spon
soring as marro as eight such debates 
to prevent “ the fate of teh election 
turning on one debate one week before 
theelertion.”

Cater said Americans should not be 
content with the system merely 
because it was survived the test oif 
time.

At the June state Democratic 
convention. Carter won 104 of Texas' 
152 national delegates, Kennedy got 38 
and 10 were uncommitted.

Before going to the August national 
Democratic convention, at least 40 of 
Texas’ delegates said they thought 
Carter shmdd withdraw from the 
race. However, in New York, 108 cast 
their vpUs f v  Carter for a second 
fen% KaaM er wk M votas, aad the 
ssst wees HMs«inil8Bd or fer oUmt 
candidates.

After the national conventions, 
Texas, with its 26 electoral votes, 
emerged as one of half a dozen crucial 
states that Carter and Reagan needed 
to win the presidency.

The state Reagan-Bush campaign 
spent more than $3 million, much of it 
on telephone tmnks in 35 cities 
manned by 30.000 volunteers, plus 
extensive newspaper and television 
advertising.

Democrats spent more than $1.5 
million, also primarily on telephone 
banks, plus 'TV and newspaper ad
vertising. A number of labor unions 
organized their own telephone banks 
to contact union voters.

Reagan made five campaign trips 
to Texas and his running mate. Bush, 
eight trips Houston, Dallas-Fort 
Worth and South Texas were their 
favorite targets, but there also were 
trips to West. Central and East Texas. 
G w  Bill Clements, accompanied 
many times by Connally, campaigned 
throughout Texas for the ^agan - 
Bush ticket

Carter made four trips to Tex s. 
and there were other visits b '’ ■ is 
wife, Rosalynn, and Vice Presidem 
Walter Mondale. Surrogates, in
cluding Carter family members, rode 
in caravans over much of the state 
Cabinet members frequently ap 
peared in Texas

Now the campaigning is over The 
decision is up to the voters

fty Th* Associated Pross
Iranian militants met with Iranian 

leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
today and turned over “ respon
sibility”  for their 52 American cap
tives to the government. U S officials, 
who are considering Iranian terms for 
their release, said the development 
was encouraging.

“ We will from now on delegate 
responsibility for the (hostages’ ) 
safeguarding to the government and 
will engage in the most important 
current issue of the revolution, 
defense of the Islamic homeland,”  
Tehran Radio quoted a statement 
from the militants as saying. The 
militants were referring to Iran’s 
current border war with Iraq .

Plans for the physical transfer of 
the hostages will be worked out 
following a “ meeting before mid
night”  (3:30 p.m. EST) between the 
government and the militants, of
ficials of the Iranian prime minister’s 
office reported.

The militants’ statement said the 
government during that meeting 
would “ introduce (their) represen
tative for delivery of the American 
spies.”

The aides to the prime minister said 
Algeria was delegated to handle talks 
with Washington and the captives’ 
release if the U.S. government meets 
Iran’s demands They said that in the 
nteantime Iran will continue to have 
custody of the hostages, who will 
“ remain where they are ,”  
presumably meaning the U.S. 
Embassy in Tehran

In Washington. White House press 
secretary Jody Powell said the 
tranafer “will be a very positive 
aka»,’ (,a a d  paaiidential aifU Jack 
Wataen, interviewed on ABC-TV’a 
“ Good Mondng America.”  called the

transfer plans “ a very positive 
development.”

Representatives of the Islamic 
militants who seized (he American 
Embassy and its staff la«t Nov 4, 366 
days ago, met for two hours today 
with Khomeini following the approval 
Sunday by (he Majlis. Iran's 
parliament, of terms for the release of 
the Americans.

Tehran Radio said Khomeini later 
thanked the students and added: 
“ This service that these youths have 
made — and seized these corrupt 
people and kept them — crushed all 
fears in the mind of the people and in 
the minds of the peoples of nations and 
governmerts, and the monstrous 
picture they had drawn of the 
superpowers is torn "

Meanwhile. Prim e Minister 
Mohammad Ali Rajai met with 
Algeria’s ambassador in Tehran, and 
the two agreed Algeria would take 
care of the hostages. Pars said. It was 
not immediately known if this meant 
the captives would be flown to Algiers 
or remain in Iran under Algerian 
supervision

“ In this meeting it was decided that 
the Moslem and brother country of 
Algeria will take care of the U.S 
hostages,”  Pars said of the 30-minute 
session between Rajai and Abdul 
Karim Gharaib

“ In reply, the Algerian ambassador 
said we wish that Algeria will be able 
to do all it can to fulfill the desires of 
the government of Iran and to 
safeguard Iran’s interests and expand 
bilateral relations as much as 
possible ’ ’

The ambassadors of Switzerland 
Ukd Waal Uarmany alao aaal with
Rajai this morning. Pars said During 
the meeting, the Swiss ambassador

Staubach's Amy interested 
in another type of bomb

DALLAS (A P ) — Politically they’re 
on opposite sides of the fence, but 
former Dallas Cowboys quarterback 
Roger Staubach. now a CBS Sports 
commentator, and President Carter 
do have one thing in common.

The both have a (laughter named 
Amy and both have spoken about their 
daughters on television.

When President Carter remarked 
during the nationally televised debate 
with RepuMican Ronald Reagan that 
he had (iscussed nuclear proliferation 
with his daughter. Amy. it gave 
Republican pundits a field day.

When Staubach told a television 
audience about his conversation with 
his daughter about another type of 
bomb, the kind thrown by National 
Football League qjuarterbacks. it 
created a furor.

Staubach was working as color 
commentator Sunday with Frank 
Glieber, a CBS announcer, during the 
game between the Dallas Cowboys 
and St. Louis Cardinals

Glieber, who also works as a Dallas 
sportscaster, encouraged Staubach to 
chscuBS means of stopping the Car
dinals’ high-powered offense

“ Talk about stopping this Cardinal 
offense.”  Glieber said to the retired 
NFI, quarterback

“ In fact, I talked to my daughter

Amy this morning about it. and she 
said the No I problem was the 
bomb." Staubach replied 

The “ bomb”  Staubach had 
discussed with his daughter was a 
long touchdown pass such as the one 
Cardinal quarterback Jim Hart threw 
against the Cowboys 

The similarity of the remark by 
.Staubach to the one by Carter during 
the debate touched off a furor A CBS 
sports official in New York reportedly 
called the television booth at Busch 
Memorial Stadium in St. Louis and 
told Staubach. “ No more politics”  

Staubach has endorsed Reagan and 
has appeared on stage with him at 
several polibcal rallies in Texas 

KDFW TV, the Dallas CBS affiliate 
in Dallas, reported receiving several 
calls from angry Carter supporters 

Reached at his Dallas home 
following the game. Slabuach had 
little sympathy for the angry callers.

“ Good f(r  them I’ve bwn hot about 
Carter for four years," Staubach 
replied

“ Johnny Carson has done it (poked 
fun at the Carter debate remark) 
every night on NBC Why don't they 
call him?”

“ I’d say Amy Stauhacb, at age 4, 
knows as much about football as Amy 
Carter knows about nuclear 
proliferation." Staubach continued

submitted a mes.sage from President 
Carter to Rajai. txit there were no 
immediatedetails, theagency said

A senior aide to Rajai said the of
ficial English-language text of the 
conditions which the Majlis agreed on 
for the relea.se of the Americans 
would be given late today or early 
Tuesday to the Algerian Embassy for 
delivery to the U.S. government.

Algeria handles Iranian interests in 
the United States while Switzerland 
represents the United States in 
Tehran.

Rajai’s aide said his government 
had no plans to deal directly with the 
United States or to include U N. 
.Secret ary-General Kurt Waldheim in 
the negckiations. which presumably 
will be channeled through the Swiss 
and Algerian governments. He said 
Iran would be represented in the 
negotiations by a committee made up 
of the prime minister, senior officials 
of the Foreign Ministry and Behzad 
Nabavi, the minister of state for 
executive affairs

The Majlis turned responsibility for 
the crisis over to the government after 
adapting the recommendations of a 
special parliamentary committee 
named to draw up terms for the 
release of thecaptive Americans

President Carter said the Majlis 
conditions were a “ significant 
development”  that “ offer a positive 
basis" for ending the IxKtage crisis. 
But Secretary (if State Edmund S. 
Muskie told ABC T V ’s “ Issues and 
Answers” arrangements to free the 
hostages “ are obviously going to be 
time-consuming”  and may not be 
completed by Election Day

TIm  Maltta m m I Dm  biala^M ib n U  
be freed if the US. government 
pledged not to interfere in Iran’s 
affairs, released all Iranian assets 
frozen in the United States, cancelled 
all American legal actions against 
Iran and returned to Iran all assets of 
the late Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi and his close relatives.

These were the same conditions 
made in September by Khomeini. But 
the Majlis said if all the conditions 
were not met at the same time, then 
the hostages should be released in 
groups. As each condition was 
fulfilled, “ a number of criminals will 
be released with the approval of the 
Islamic government.”  And if the U.S. 
government failed to meet all or some 
of the conditions. Iran’s judicial 
system “ will carry out its duty and 
punish the criminals”

Bond election 
discussion set

The public is invited to attend a 
special work session in City Hall, 6 
p m today, during which councilmen 
arxl members of the Citizens Advisory 
Council will discuss plans for an 
upcoming bond election

According to City Manager Don 
Davis, a list of priorities will be 
discussed during the meeting Davis 
expects (hat repairs of rity streets and 
water lines will top the list

All in all. the rity hopes to raise $13 
million or more for improvements 
proposed by the vari(Nis committees 
that make up the advisory courtcil. 
Costs of suggestions by all committee 
members totaled $25 million, hut 
council memliers pared that to just 
over half

Focalpoinl-

1R
ill

engei
be better In the nature,”  he Mid.

Action/reaction: Lives endangered
Q. Were those Iranians held for deportation forced to take medication 

agaiMt their will? .Sounds like we’re guilty of Seventh Century thinking 
oerselves.

A. They were forced to lake liquid nutrients and glucose to keep them 
from dving. that’s a!'. Officials took the step because the prisoners' lives 
were endangered from fasting

Calendar: Nurses meet
TODAY

TTie Big Spring Community Concert Association will present its first 
concert ^  the year for its members, beginning at 8:15 p.m. in the 
Municipal Audit^um . Performing will be pfenists Rostal an(l Schaefer.

The Licensed Vocational Nurses Association will meet in Texas 
Electric Service Company’s Reddy Room at 7 p.m. All members are 
asked to attend.

Big Spring Sports Booster Gub meets in h i^  school cafeteria, 7 p.m 
Freshman foom ll players and their parents will be introduced.

TUESDAY
La Posada, S06 NW 4th St., will hold a fund raising benefit for the Big 

Spring-Howard County United Way from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. A buffet 
style dinner will be served with promeds to aid the UW campaign. Cost of 
hinch will be $4.

FMt 3013, V.F.W and Auxiliary will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the V.F.W. 
Hall on Drivers Road.

Tops on T V : Election special
Two exmtests will receive coverage on the small screen tonight. The 

first is between the Geveland Browns and the Chicago Bears. It airs at 8 
o ’clock on ABC The second is between Jimmy Carter and Ronald 
Reagan. CBS will present “ Campaign '80: Preelection Special”  at 8:30 
p.m The able Bill Movers also will lake a look at this year's election on 
PBSat9:.10p m

Inside: Sample ballot
FOR A SAMPLE BALLOT for tomorrow’s election, plus information on 

polling places, absentee voting figures, and other election news, see page 
8-A

A TRIBE OF nomads who have fled communism for half a century — 
from the 5?oviet Union, to Afghanistan to Pakistan — harbors a dream of 
settling down in Alaska See page6-A.

Outside: VJarm
Sunny days and clear nights through 

Tuesday. Hig today in the mid 76s. low 
tonight la the low 38s. High Tuesday In 
the upper 78s. Winds will be from the 
north at IS to 25 mph today, light and 
variable tonigbt and Tuesday.

P 4 Remember: Tuestday is day to cast ballot



Man shot to death in 
Wurstfest traffic jam

N E W  B R A U N F E L S , 
Texas (AP ) — A 31-year-old 
man was shot to death after 
an altercation with a driver 
in snarled traffic leaving the 
Wurstfest weekend ac
tivities. police said.

The victim was identified 
aa Timothy Joe Nelson, of 
Austin. The Travis County 
medical exam iner ruled 
Nelson was shot to death 
shortly after 1 a.m. Sunday.

New Braunfels police Lt. 
F. Roque said Ndson and 
several friends in a van 
apparently tried to ease into 
a steady flow of traffic 
following the Saturday night 
festival.

Witnesses told police a 
man got out of the van and 
began to bang on cars and 
shout obscenities at drivers, 
Roque said. After arguing 
with the ckiver of one car, 
the man punched the car’s 
windshidd, shattering the 
glass, Roque said.

Moments later, a shot was 
fired, and Nelson was struck 
in the l< t̂ side of the chest, 
Roque said.

The vehicle then backed 
up, jumped an island of 
grass and fled, witnesses 
told authorities.

Police had not located the 
vehicle late Sunday night.

Digest
Sf. Helens water released

VANCOUVER, Wash. (A P ) — Everything went 
according to plan when the center section of a dam 
on the South Fork of the Toutle River gave way and 
released water that built up as a result of activity at 
Mount St. Helens, engineers said.

The section was designed to break when im
pounded water reached a certain height and to 
release the water at a rate that would control 
flooding It did so Saturday, said Kay Piotrzkowski 
of the U S. Army Corps of Engineers.

The dam caught debris running off from the 
mountain. The volcano’s May 18 eruption dumped 
tons of ash on the area and stripped the land of trees 
and vegetation which normally would control runoff 
from rain and snowmelt

Tenth fire victim dies

CHICAGO (A P ) — A fire that swept through a 
two-story house on the city’s South Side last week 
has claimed its 10th victim, a 7-month-old boy, 
officials say.

Devon Anderson, who cfled Sunday, had been in 
critical condition at the University of Chicago 
Hospital since Tuesday’s fire, which also killed his 
two brothers and a sister and six other children The 
boy’s mother, Brenda Boyd, 29, remained 
hospitalized in fair condition, a hospital spokesman 
said >

Police are still investigating the blaze Initially, 
police investigators said the fire was set. but on 
Sunday said th ^  had no evidence of arson

Burned teenager dies
EAST MEADOW, N Y  (A P ) — A teen-aged 

woman who set herself afire two weeks ago and ran 
across the field during a school soccer match has
died ^N aasau  Q »u B ^^ad i6 *U G eoU r, 1 

■inasald.''' •officia
Peggy Hayes. 19 of Neaconaet, parked her car 

behind the Cheat f l  .ilbC'Jlinlbr H l^  S6hdbl on Oct 
17. set herself ablaze and then ran across the
athletiq field, officials said 

Miss Hayes, a student at Suffolk County Com
munity College, was burned over 65 percent of her 
body and was given only a 2S percent chance of 
survival when she was admitted, hospital officials 
said She died Sunday

Remains of woman found
ELMONT, N.Y. (A P ) — The mummified remains 

of an 88-year-oid woman who had not been seen for 
four or five months have been found in the bedroom 
of her home, police said

Police said they discovered the remains of Julie 
Spath on Saturday after other relatives of the 
woman told police they had not seen her since May 
or June. Police said the woman apparently had been 
dead for several months. ’The cause of death was not 
immediately determined

A nephew by marriage. t«-year-old Everett Oest, 
and his two daughters, aged 12 and 19, had been 
living with the woman, police said Police would not 
comment further

Mother’s murder trial 
may go to jury today

WICHITA FALLS, Texas 
(A P ) — Attorneys make 
their final arguments today 
to jurors who will decide the 
fate of Patricia Ann Frazier, 
accused of carving out the 
heart of her four-year-old 
daughter last winter.

The defense — which has 
argued that Miss Frazier 
was tem porarily insane 
when she killed her 
daughter, Khunji Wilson, on 
Feb 22 — rested its case on 
Friday.

The 25-year-old defendant 
Maims she was hallucinating 
when she took a butcher 
knife and cut into her 
daughter.

Police found the child’s 
body wrapped in a blanket on 
the front seat of the mother’s 
car The tiny heart was 
wrapped in a bloody wash 
cloth nearby

Dr Enrique Macher, the 
final defense witness, said 
his examination o f the 
defendant after the slaying 
showed her to be an acute 
paranoid schizophrenic. His 
diagnosis matched that of 
two other psychiatrists who 
testified.

The prosecution produced 
witnesses during the trial 
who said that Miss Frazier’s 
actions were normal the day 
of the slaying.
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Iraq hol(ds Iratiian oil 
minister POW

TO  BY B ILL  I

FIRST PLACE WINNERS — The Big Spring Steer 
Band flag line won first place in their competition in 
the Southwest Auxiliary Championships Saturday held

in the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. ’The contest is held 
for the auxiliary units of the band; those groups that 
march but do not play horns.

Steer Band impresses

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — 
Iran, which 1»as held 52 
Americans hostage for a 
y e a r , ' invoked “ a ll in
ternational codes and 
regulations’ * today in 
demanding the release of ite 
oil minister, who was cap
tured by Iraqi forces on the 
Abadan battlefront.

But Iraq, which reported 
the capture of Mohammed 
Jawad Baquir 'Tunguyan and 
five aides Friday, said the 
captives were prisoners of 
war. TTie demand for their 
release was made bv Iranian 
Prime Minister Mohammad 
Ali Rajai, who also plans to 
take part in indirect 
negotiations on the 
American hostages.

Rajai’s office said Sunday 
^ t  Iran was “ honored to 
nnd“ ffc tilMcials ambushed 
alongside the people while 
aaf guarding the glorious 
revolution.’ ’ It called on Iraq 
to ensure the o ffic ia ls ’ 
welfare, but said they were 
ready to sacrifice their 
lives”

Tunguyan, 30, took office 
^hen ^ j a i  formed his 
government two months ago.

Iraq, which invaded Iran 
43 days ago, has launched a 
new (hive on Abadan, Iran’s 
last stronghold on the Shatt 
al-Arab River and the source 
qf 6 (^ p e rc^  of its rrfined

An Iraqi military com
munique Sunday said Iraqi 
soldiers threw g mobile 
bridge acroas' th t Bah- 
rpanshir River ip an effort to

breach Abadan’s defenses in 
suburban Zolfaqar, east of 
the city. Iran said Abadan's 
“ heroic defenders have so 
far prevented the enemy 
from penetrating the city,”  
raining “ crushing blows on 
the attackers.”

Tehran Radio admitted the 
d e fe n d e rs  s u f fe r e d  
“ numerous losses and 
considerable damage”  over 
the past two days.

A communique issued in 
Baghdad, the Iraqi capital, 
said 76 Iranian troops were 
killed and seven tanks and 
three armored personnel 
carriers destroyed in 12 
hours of fighting in the 
Abadan area from Saturday 
evening to Sunday morning. 
It said 32 Iraqi soldiers were 
killed and two tanks 
destroyed with one raiding 
Iraqi MiG jet fighter downed 
near Abadan.

H ie new drive on Abadan 
apparently began Saturday

McKinneys say 
'no presents'

Mr and Mrs. J.B. McKin
ney. who will be honored at 
the State National Bank 
Tuesday from 1 to 3 p.m., on 
the 50th anniversary of their 
wedding, have urged that 
people clo not bring ̂ fts.

"W e don’t know where we 
would put them if we got 
any,”  Mrs. McKinney said 
"W e’ll be hexiored simply 
with your presence.”

By DON WOODS 
The Big Spring High 

School Steer Band auxiliary 
teams placed strongly 
amidst the spangle and 
sequins of Saturday’s South
west Auxiliary (Champion

ships, when the teams won 
sweepstakes by placing in 
six of the seven events.

The Big Spring flag en
semble won the “ out
standing”  classification. The 
ensemble is composed of

Educators evaluating 
school system here

A 60-member committee of 
echKators from Southern 
Association of Colleges and 
Schools is evaluating Big 
Spring's three secondary 
s^(x>ls today and Tuesday 

The committee includes 
qxperts in as
Wetl
libraries Ari^o ,p«per- 
intoodeBf ̂  .,UI.(L JiMItness 
managers will evaluate the 
business end of Goliad 
Middle School, the high 
school and Runnels Junior 
High

“ We try to get people from 
school districts approx
imately the same size as we 
are ”  said Big Spring Super
intendent Lynn Hisc 

The evaluation kicked-off 
Sunday night with a steak 
dinner at the high school 
The committee is chaired by 
Region 16 Education Center 
Executive D irector Dr 
Kenneth Laycock, Amarillo 
lAycock outlined the details 
of the two-day evaluation at 
the dinner.

The team review a lengthy 
self-evaluation done last 
spring by the school district.

high school’s evaluation 
was 200 pages, while Runnels 
and (^ ia d s  each had 100- 
pege evaluations 

Facilities and staffing will 
be evaluated from the self- 
evaluation “ to see if you are 
doing what you say you are 
doing.”  said Hise.

The associaticxi evaluates 
the district every 10 years.

A warning is issued if the 
(Sstrict does not meet with 
the associaticxi’s approval 
" I  believe the way they go 
through a status they give us 
a warning if things are not 
the way they should be,”  
said Hise, but he didn’t feel 
that this would occur here.

Hise said the district runs 
a good secondary program 
and therefore wants the 
association’s opinion of it He

also wants the asscKiation’s 
suggestions.

“ We feel like we have 
some real competent people 
in here and if they see there’s 
some things we need to do 
they’ll tell us.”  he said

Their suggestians wtH be 
available at a txslP4me6tigg 
sometime in th^-J^UuiVi lie 
said .

Big Spring is in the 
Southern Assixriation. which 

part of the five-region

Lisa Real, Michelle Torres, 
Oiristi Garcia and Brenda 
Salazar.

The flag line, which is 
composed of a larger group 
of girls, won first place in the 
competition. Monterey High 
Sclwol, Lubb(x;k, won second 
with San Angelo Ontral 
placing third.

Big Spring won second 
place in the twirling line 
competition. Midland Lee 
won second place with 
Monterey Lubbock placing 
third and Sundown High 
placing fourth.

Big Spring placed second 
in ihe rifle team competition 
also. Lake Highlands High 
placed first with Midland 

;ir

organization in the United 
States

in the drjll team competition. , 
EilHson High vvpn first w ftll. 
Coleman placing third.

The Big Spring Color 
Guard placed second in their 
competition with Central of 
San Angelo placing third and

Lake Highlands 
placing first.

Lake Highlands’ drum line 
won first place in the drum 
line competition with Central 
placing second and Coronado 
of LubtxKk placing third.

Big Spring Band Director 
Steve Waggoner said it was a 
“ super contest”  “ It was just 
a lot of fun this year. TTie 
level of competition was 
higher this year,”  he said.

SWAC entries grew 
dramatically in this second 
year of the event. Twice as 
many entries as expected 
were entered.

Teams placing in the first 
three places won trophies. A 
total of 56 of these teams 
entered this, year -Soloists'- 
and
medals for first dWyWrtiSb 
Total entries'4h tUtkt'ktdttils 
were 331 for a"T6fal b f  M  '  
entries.

A total of 24 schools from 
the area entered over 1800 
students

Dallas. Lillie Finley

Police Beat

COLORADO C IT Y .-  Lillie 
Finley, 100, of Loraine, died 
af 12:35 p.m. Sunday in the 
Kristi-Lee Manor in 
Colqrado City a fter an 
illness. Services are at S.p.m. 
today in the Kiker-Seale 
Funeral Home C)hapel,

Claude Woods, Lorraine 
Church of Christ minister, 
will officiate Burial will be 
in Lorraine Cemetery.

Bom July 26, 1880, in 
Bradyville, Tenn., she 
married John Adam Finley 
July 26, 1896, in Brad;^ille. 
They moved to Lorraine in 
1921 from Grandbury 

She was a member of the

bv'FMi)NMMh<Mfl9'4riraee(')'*<

daughters,* Mrs. Mae Hall
mark of Lorraine, Mrs. 
Myrtle McLure of Odessa, 
and Mrs Mary Palmour of 
Amarillo; 21 grandchildme, 
several great-grandchildren 
and several great-great
grandchildren.

Great-grandsons will be 
pallbearers.

Mae Dalton Aug. 11,1934, in 
Bronte, Tex. He had resided 
in Big Spring and Howard 
(bounty since 1942 and had 
farmed in the Luther 
community until becoming 
ill.

Survivors include his wife, 
of the home; a son, Clyde 
Montgomery, Luther; a 
daughter, Mrs. R ichard 
(Betty) Burrow, Big Spring; 
his father, J.C. Montgomery, 
Lake Whitney; four sisters, 
Mrs. Estelle Kerley and Mrs. 
Verbal Lee Toerck, both of 
Lake W hitl^ , Mrs. Shirleen 
Sundy, Arlin^on, and Mrs 
Jessie Daugherty, Naca- 
(k>ches; six grandchildren; 
and two great-grandsons.

T w o  he ld  in  ro b b e ry B. Montgomery

S ij i^ c ^ fb r  Paul Bet7« t ,  
91, who med Friday evm ing “ 
at his home will be held at 2 
p.m., today in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewocxl C ^pel, 
with the Rev. C^arroU Kohl, 
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Pallbearers w ill be 
Tommy Rutledge, Russ Rut
ledge, Ronald Leatherman, 
Dick (Goodwin, W T. Rut
ledge and Jimmy Herman.

Two Odessa men are in 
cust(xly in city jail following 
an attempted armed rob
bery, early this morning.

The attendant at the 
Seven-Eleven Store, 1801 
Gregg, told police that a man 
wearing a ski mask walked 
into the store around mid
night, Sunday The man held 
a knife to the clerk’s throat 
and forced her into a storage 
rc«m at the back of the store 
and then Iceked the r(xim’s 
door

The robber then ap
parently set about trying to 
open the cash register, which 
was IcKked. Before he could 
(k) so, however, a car-full of 
customers drove up.
spooking him.

The suspect ran from the 
store. hopjxYl into a car, and 
headed off down Gregg 
Street Realizing that 
something peculiar was

going on, the two men and 
two women customers gave 
chase, only to lose sight of 
the suspect’s vehicle two 
bl(x;ks from the store.

Police were alerted to the 
robbery at 12:07 a m today, 
and all available patrol cars 
began combing the area 
around the store. Within a 
few moments, o fficers 
spotted a man sitting in a car 
parked on the 1800 blcxik of 
Gregg

Searching the car, 
patrolmen found a ski mask, 
and noted that the clothes 
worn by the man matched 
the description given by 
witnesses. Danny K. Orr, 17, 
was arrested on the spot.

S h o r t ly  th e r e a f t e r ,  
Howard County Sheriff’s 
Deputies Raymond Hall and 
Gary Porter arrested a 
hitchhiker wearing no shirt, 
west of the city on IS 20. The

Suspect held 
for rapes

Incumbent Crooker, 
Nichols file reports

PHOENIX. Ariz (A P ) — 
An escaped inmate sought 
for questioning in a series of 
nine rapes and beatings that 
terrorized the community of 
Fife, Wash., was captured 
Saturday at a motel, 
authorities said.

Daniel Rybolt, 27, a 
fugitive from the Maricopa 
(}(Mnty Jail in Phoenix, was 
taken into custcxiy in the 
suburb of Glendale, police 
said.

By IM>N WOODS 
Campaign expenses for the 

two candidates in Tuesday’s 
solitary local race have bMn 
filed by County Com
missioner Precinct 3 incum
bent W.B. “ Bill”  Crooker 
and challenger Dick Nichols.

C rooker. R epub lican  
businessman seeking a 
fourth term, spent a total of 
$1,114.11 in the campaign

M U TU A L  FUNDS
A m tip  ................................. I l .n -U .M
InvttlortCo.ol Am «rlc« f.31-10.20
K « r t lO M .................................9.42-10.30
Purltift..............................yp.74

(Noon qwotoo fhroMVh countoy of: 
Edward D. M m  E Co. Formlon 
•Idf ., Room M. iU lRrk>o. Toxm 
70720, Rhont: 217 2901.)

Trish Berg, a 
spokeswoman for K ing 
Qiunty Police in Seattle, said 
Phoenix police arrested 
Rybolt at the Sage Motel in 
Glendale after receiving an 
anonymous tip that he was 
staying there.

Dawson goal 
is within sight

Rybolt jumped fnxn a rear 
window of the motel but was 
caught and arrested by of
ficers who were waiting.

LAMESA — The Dawson 
0)unty United Way cam
paign is 72 percent toward its 
goal of $56,900 Collections 
now total $40,794.

Late gifts reported by the 
School division helped boost 
the total and Chamber of 
Commerce manager Neil 
O’Brien said several special 
events are planned this week 
to help attain the goal.

and received total donations 
of $500

Nichols, Democrat, re
ceived contributions of 
$1,702.94 and spent $1,177 on 
his campaign.

In the two candidates’ final 
reports before the May 
primary, Oooker has spent 
$300 campaigning and 
received no contrimtions. 
Nichols had received $1,052 
and spent $640.65.

Ballot boxes and voting 
machines were being 
(Sstributed this morning to 
election judges for install
ment in their prospective 
precincts. The items were 
also being distributed to 
representatives of the 
ju^es.

Today is the first day of 
absentee voting in the Nov. 
22 special election which will 
fill the unexpired term of 
former Rep. Mike Ezzell, 
County derk  Margaret Ray, 
said.

suspect was Vincent P. 
Dunigan. also 17.

Both men have been 
charged with armed rob
bery Bond was set at $30,000 
each by Justice of the Peace 
Lewis Heflin.

Dete<rtive J.D. Carter and 
Officer Mike Hillers will 
travel to St. Paul, Minn, 
today to extradite a prisoner 
suspected in the armed 
robbery of two businesses 
here in November of 1979. St. 
Paul authorities arrested 
Ricardo Flores, Odessa, on 
suspicion of b irglary earlier 
this Week

Flores is also suspected of 
an armed robbery here that 
netted a total of $1.300 from 
the Airport Grocery and Jo- 
Boy’s Restaurant

While Lisa Ann McMillan, 
1869 Silver Heels, was inside 
the Taco Villa Restaurant, 
Sunday night, vandals 
smash^ the rear window of 
her car parked outside. 
Damage was estimated at 
$200

5>ophia Ortega, 608 N. 
Gregg, told police that 
someone she knows punc
tured a tire on her car while 
it was ;»rked at the Cuatro 
Copas Club, West Highway 
80, Sunday night. D a m i^  
was estimated at $60.

Ernest Rodriquez, 1301 
Johnson, believes he knows 
the man who pointed a gun at 
him and threatened to kill 
him, 1:20 a.m. today. Police 
will investigate further.

B.J. Montgomery, 64, died 
late Sunday night in a l<x;al 
hospital b low ing a year’s 
illness.

Services will be at 3:30 
p.m., Tuesday in ’ Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewoixi CTiapel 
with the Rev. David 
Womack, P ra ir ie  View 
Baptist Church, officiating, 
assisted by the Rev. Herbert 
McPherson, Calvary Baptist 
C3iurch. Burial will be in 
Trinity Memorial Park

Mr. Montgomery was born 
June 7,1916, in Goldthwaite, 
Tex. He was married to Effie
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CONCERN in time
of need . . .

O /j/a U tfS ^ U e

B.J. Montgomery, age 64, 
died Sunday night. Servioes 
3:30 P.M . Tuesday, 
November 4, 1980, Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood O iapd 
with interment In Trinity 
Memorial Park.

' / /

There is no way we can (jiminish 
the sense of loss that comes 
with a death in the family. But 
our caring and support can help 
you through the crisis period. 
What we can do is lessen the 
intrusions and simplify the 
complexities that arise at this 
difficult time.

NallBy.PIckls 
Funaral Horn* 

and Moaaavood ChapBl
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BIQ SPRING, TEXAS

LARRY D. SHEPPARD  
FUNERAL HOME

FM 700 Ph. 263-1321
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the key states of D 
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Bush was to 
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presidential hopef
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state of Texas to 
outcome of 1 
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Temperatures, snow 
fall in Northeast

During Texas campaign

C a rte r  s t re s s e s  D e m o  h is to ry
■V T M  A M K Ia M  Pratt

Temperatures and light 
snow fell in the northeast 
today, with early- 
moming readings as low 
as 5 degrees In central 
New York. Skies were 
clear elsewhere, except 
for a few patches of rain.

Flurries were expected 
to last through the day in 
New England and New 
York.

Old Forge. N.Y., in the 
Adirondack Mountains, 
reported 5 degrees at 4 
a.m. EOT. In Albany, the 
21-degree reading mat
ched a record low for the 
date, set in 1875.

Overnight, there were 
widely scattered showers 
over southern Alabama 
and into southern 
Mississippi; from nor-

w s A T H a a  P o a a c A S T
W EST TEXAS —  Fair and mlW 

through Tutsday. HIgfn 70» 
tOs Big Band. Lows mid 90» north 
to mid 40a Big Band.

B X TeN O B O  P O R CC AtT
W EST TEXAS; Fair with worm 

aftarnoons and mlid nighta. Might 
mostiy in 70a axcapt in tha lowar 
Ma aovthwaat. Lows In tha mid SDa 
north and aouthwaat mountalna to 
lowar 50a soMth.

theastem South Dakota 
th rou gh  w e s te rn  
Nebraska; and along the 
coasts of northern Oregon 
and southern Washington.

More rain was 
predicted for the Great 
Lakes area and the 
northern part of the Ohio 
Valley, and In the nor
thern Rocky Mountains.

Temperatures around 
the nation at 2 a m. EST 
ranged from 16 in Con
cord, N.H., to m in Key 
West. Fla.
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KOKT WORTH, Texas 
(A P ) — President Carter 
tried to Instill a sense of 
Mstory in Texas voters on his 
final pre-election swing 
through the crucial state and 
warned them to “ think what 
it would be like to wake up 
Wednesday morning and

discover a Republican in the 
White House.”

Carter jetted to Houston. 
Brownsville, San Antonio, 
Abilene and Fort Worth 
Saturday in a final pitch to 
the pivotal state and its 26 
electoral votes. He was 
flanked by Texas

Carter: Talk of natural gas 

profits tax Republican ploy

FORECAST — Showers are forecast Tuesday along 
the East Coast except for the soutfiem tip of 
Florida, according to the National Weather Service.

Bush runs through key 
states of Texas, Illinois

SAN ANGELO , Texas 
(A P ) — President Carter 
says anegathm that he is 
considering a profits on 
natural gas are untrue and 
probably a Republican 
cam pat^ploy.

During a campaign ap- 
pearsuce in Dallas last 
w eek , R e p u b lic a n  
nresldertial nominee Ronald 
Reagan criticized the Carter 
administration’s windfall 
profits tax on oil and asked if 
a auch a tax on natural gas 
could "be  far behind.”

But Carter, in an exclusive 
Interview  with The San 
Angelo Standard-Times, said 
he had “ never heard o f ’ 
such a tax and that “ no one 
in my administration has 
proposed”  one.

“ It’s probably something 
the Rqmblicans dreamed up 
to conmae Texas voters,”  he 
added.

In a copyright article in 
Sunday’s editions of the 
newspaper. Carter said he 
would continue to emphasize 
deregulation of the oil and 
gas industry if dected to a 
second term.

“ For some the rate of 
deregulation has been too 
slow, and for others too 
fast,”  he said.

Deregulation has had a 
healthy e ffect on the 
petroleum industry, he said, 
pointing to record oil ex- 
pioration and rig counts and 
skyrocketing natural gas

production.
The president granted the 

interview aboard Air Force 
One as he flew from a 
campaign appearance in 
Abilene to his final Texas 
stop in Fort Worth Saturday.

He said he was confident 
las antionflation programs 
were working and criticized 
the Reegan-Kemp-Roth tax 
cut proposal as “ ridiculous 
and rad ica l... a massive tax 
giveaway for the rich which 
will result in uncontrollable 
inflation.”

The president also spoke 
proudly about, his ad
ministration’s agricultural 
record, especially its 
passage of the 1977 Omnibus 
Farm Bill.

“ My fam ily  has been 
farmers for centuries,”  he 
said, “ and I believe farmers 
should have a decent and 
stable living.”

The bill, which expires in 
1961, was designed to 
achieve price stabilization 
and “ was written with the 
complete cooperation of 
farm  organizations, of 
(Agricu ltu re) Secretary 
(Bob) Bergland and 
myself,”  Carter said.

“ It is a fine program and 
those who criticize them 
should consider how things 
were under the old law,” 
(barter added.

“ Never has farm growth 
income increased or net 
income increased as much

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
George Bush swings through 
the key states of Illinois and 
Texas today with hla 
political fate tied to a matter 
beyond his control.

Bush was to join his 
running mate, Republican 
presidential hopeful Ranald

C^r^lij Eori .9t an e)ection- 
eve rally In Peoria, 111., 
before heading to his home 
state of Texas to await the 
outcome of Tuesday’s 
elections.

But the climatic election- 
eve rally was being over
shadowed by developments 
that held the possibility of 
freedom for the American 
hostages in Iran. And Bush 
was finding himself more 
and more occupied with 
questions on how well 
President Carter is handling 
the situation and not with 
questions on his favorite 
theme — the economy.

The development has 
changed Bush’s public mood 
and assessment .o f the 
presidential race from 
almost euphoric to a more 
cautious optimism.

Bush b^an  a campaign 
swing t l r o i^  Pennsylvania 
on Sunday insisting the 
development would have no 
effect on the presidential 
race But by nightfall he was 
saying he just didn’t know 
what the impact would be.

And he was publicly ad
mitting for the first time that 
Republican efforts to attract 
black voters were not paying 
the hoped-for dividendi.

Bush told a local television 
interviewer in Philadelphia, 
just before flying back to 
Washington, that he was 
nervous about the electkxi.

Asked why, he said 
“ Because you can’t read 
clearly. You can’t see it all 
clearly. 1 think we’re going 
to win And I tWnk we have a 
chance to win fairly sub- 
sUntially. But there’s that 
unknown factor floating 
around — this hostages 
th ii«. I ’ve got a gut Instinct 
that it won’t affect the 
election one way or another 
— but I can’t tell you that 
because 1 don’t know.”

And Bush also admitted 
that Repii>lican efforts to 
pick up black support — 
support that could be 
decisive in several key In
dustrial states — was not 
producing the desired 
results.

“ I believe we’ll get a

reapectabie percentage but I 
must say Fm concerned 
about polk,”  he aakL “ They 
don’t show ig>. It doesn’t 
show up. IFs not breaking In 
there the way we want K to. 1 
can’ t tell you I ’m en
couraged by the polling 
results.”

Earlier In ^
Im I M  lbs CMI  m m  
tao ffsm  -“ P m s  tbe Nation”  
that tito Isur eow ltions art 
by the Iranian parflament 
for release of tbe hostages 
“ certainly g ive  ns the 
grounds for reasonable 
negotiations.’’

He a)M> said he did not 
beNevc P resident Carter Is 
using the hostage Issae for 
p tr ilto l gain. However, he 
indicatod that be thought 
Iran might be trying to in
fluence the Am erican 
(iectians.

And he saM the United 
States must avoid the ap
pearance of taking sides m 
the current war between 
Iran and Iraq.

Neither rain, nor sleet, but 
a man's reach stops mail

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  
For two months, Ron Gomez 
didn’t get much mail. When 
he finally found out why, he 
also learned he faced 
foreclosure on his mortgage 
and $S,000 In bills. The Postal 
Service failed to tell him it

“ We <Hda’t do our job,” 
aak) mail carrier supervisor 
Gary Fong.

Gomez, a barber who 
works in San Francisco’s 
financial district, says he 
had even called the post 
o ffice  looking for mail 
because deH v^es were so 
Infrequent — and so spare.

“ I  was getting maybe a 
letter a week, but I knew 
something was w rong,”  
Gomez said Friday. “ I caUed 
tbe post office at least three 
times, but they always said 
they had no nuiil for me. ”

A week ago, Pac ific  
’Bslepbonc disrannected his 
phone, and Gomez decided

to investigate. He visited his 
local poet office, only to find 
80 pieces of mail, including a 
m ortgage  fo rec lo su re  
warning, notices from 
companies cutting off credit 
and 63,000 worth of bills with 
$300 in penalties.

(tomez ^ m e d  that his old 
nildlbiKh, Dtoi Glkhrtot, had 
been able to reach through 
an iron security gage and 
place mail into his mailbox. 
But when a new letter 
carrier took over the route, 
he couldn’t reach as far. 
(3omez’ mail started to pile 
ig> at the poet of flee.

,‘ ‘We neglected to inform 
lam his mail was being 
held,”  said Fong. "W e didn’t 
do our job.”

Pol Adv Pd 
by Qiclt N.crsolg. B>g Sprang
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IHERE >1RE
SOMEniNGSM
COMPUTER
OIN’T
REPMCE
Computart and assambly 
line methods heve greatly 
improved many businesses, 
and we should be grateful 
for them.

There are tome things, 
however, that can never 
be replaced.

In funeral directing, we 
believe that personalized 
attention and genuine 
concern are still essential.

M KitCUCLCH
610 SCURRY 
BIG SPRING

H/hmtm, tha Intam atiooal Ordar o f  tha Goidan Huh

Democratic heavyweights 
such as House Majority 
Leader Jim Wright of Fort 
Worth, U.S. Sen. L loyd 
Bentsen, form er Texas 
Attorney General John Hill 
and Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby.

In the one-day trip 
designed to draw in minority 
voters and wavering 
Democrats, Carter said 
Republicans h istorically 
have opposed social 
programs such as the 
minimum wage, Medicaid, 
rural electrification. Social 
Security and civil rights 
legislation.

If that wasn’t bad enough, 
the president said, the 
Republicans persist in 
quoting Democrats 20 years 
later.

"They said it was com
munism, socialism, to make 
an employer pay 25 cents an 
hour,”  he said in Fort Worth.

“ I predict 20 years from 
now the Republicans will be 
saying nice things about 
Jim m y Carter’s second 
term,”  he told his largest 
San Antonio crowd of the fall 
campaign, repeating the 
prediction in Abilene.

He outlined his priorities 
for a second term, saying 
nuclear arms control could 
be coupled with “ a defense 
that is second to none.”

Peace abroad and 
economic and energy 
security at home would be 
his goals if re-elected, the 
president said.

Texas Gov. Bill Clements 
did not escape Carter's at
tack on Republicans, but his 
opponent. Gov. Ronald 
Reagan, was the subject of 
only passing references.

In Abilene. Carter noted 
CTements was not present 
and said; " I  hope he is home 
reading the third com
mandment,”  referring to the 
governor’s statements that 
Carter was a “ goddamn 
lia r .”  The third com
mandment refers to taking 
the Lord’s name in vain

In another slap at 
Clements in Fort Worth, 
Carter said he would quote 
the governor, “ but I ’m 
afraid if I did my mother 
would wash my mouth out 
with soap.”

The president recited his 
record for involving 
minorities in government as 
he wooed Mexican-American 
voters in South Texas, 
promising support for a 
national health care plan.

He also said he backed a 
program for $45 million in 
construction funds for 
border school districts for 
the "number of Mexican 
school children who reside 
here legally .”

Carter played on his own 
background as a farmer as 
he strove to placate voters in 
Abilene, an Am erican 
Agriculture launching pdint 
that went heavily for 
Republican Gerald Ford in 
1916.

Almost two years ago, 
farmers demanding parity 
converged on Washington in 
a nationwide tractorcade.

Carter, calling the Abilene 
area a “ deeply religious 
education center,”  took aim 
at the evangelical new right 
by saying he strongly 
favored the separation of 
church and state.

“ I don’t believe in a 
religious test for political 
activity and I don't believe in 
a political test for religious 
fellowship,”  Carter said.
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D o we have company out there in space?
If you’re hobked on the subject of 

Unidentified Flying Objects, you have 
plenty of company in the world of 
academe.

Consider the belief of Robert 
Jastrow, professor of earth science at 
Dartmouth College and professor of 
astronomy at Columbia University, 
repeated in Science Digest recently.

Jastrow is of the opinion that forms 
of life far more intelligent than our 
own may have visited the Earth from 
another older staraboarda UFO.

Variations of that story have been 
carried on television and in science 
fiction books for a long time, but 
Jastrow makes an interesting case. 
Savshe;

alone, according to solid astronomical 
evidence. Many have planets made of 
the same ingredients as Earth. All the 
necessary elements for the evolution 
of life are present — simple, un
thinking life at first, and complex, 
intelligent life later on.

made a study of reported UFO sigHt- 
ings and concluded that several were 
unmistakably UFOs, Jastrow goes
on:

their reply. Unless man Is alone in the 
cosmos, we can expect a message — 
or a visit — by the end of this cen
tury.”

“ I believe that life is common on the 
many planetary systems in the 
cosmos.”

"ONE HUNDRED BII.LION stars 
like the Sun surround us in our galaxy

Intelligence, says Jastrow, permits 
a flexible response to changing 
conditions and has a greater survival 
value than any other single trait. 
“This,”  he says, “ leads to the con
clusion that life on other worlds is not 
only billions of years older than man’s 
but also billions of years beyond him 
in intelligence.”

Noting that Dr. Allen Hynek has

“ Such extra-terrestrial contacts are 
more probable today than ever before 
in the history of our planet. Since 
about I960, television stations scat
tered across the Earth have been 
spraying their signals into space. The 
shell of signals, moving away from 
Earth at the speed of light, has now 
swept past more than 40 stars in the 
neighborhood of the Sun.

“ IF ANY OF those stars harbor 
intelligent human beings, our 
presence is now known to them. As it 
took 20 years for our signals to reach 
these stars, it must take 20 years for

Men of great intellect shudder at the 
thought that we are alone in this vast 
universe and remain forever hopeful 
that somewhere out there in infinity 
there is life. I f  not, why was the 
universe created?, they ask.

Moods

aiffer
[Evans, Novak

HllTSBUKGH — Euphoria over 
President Carter’s hard-hitting of
fensive against Ronald Reagan in the 
Cleveland debate possessed Carter’s 
high command the instant the con
frontation ended, from abnormally 
ebullient Hamilton Jordan to ef
fusively confident Stuart Eizenstat.

“ We did it.”  Eizenstat told us, “ We 
took the offensive, we held It to the end 
and we appealed to every con
stituency in the Democratic Party .”

That euphoria by Carter insiders 
grown accustomed to the worst of 
political times for most of his 
presidency quickly shrank when Air 
Force One landed here in the coM
light of Wednestjay morning. Glim
m ering of a sudden knockout blow
disappeared, replaced by a hard 
truth: Whatever else the debate 
proved, it left Carter’s battle for re- 
election as unpredictable as before. 
That means Carter is striving even 
harder to nail Reagan not only as a 
nuclear arms racer against the Soviet 
Union but also as a passivist willing to 
watch quietly as “ terrorist”  nations 
collect iXiclear bombs of their own to 
threaten the world

EMERGING FROM AIR FORCE 
One at the airport here. A1 Barkan, 
who shared some of the presidential 
euphoria after viewing the struggle 
from a seat inside Cleveland's public 
music hail, got a dash of cold water 
from a top Pennsylvania labor 
strategist there to meet the president 

“ A stand-off. Al,”  the union leader 
told Barkan Barkan is chief of the 

'ly-(T ()’s potenbpgjifical a rnyoglled 
)PE  He has p M l i l  
krter’s long. a rd S ili ti^MluH^ggle

H  overcome multiple economic 
disasters in his re-elwtion campaign 
“ A stand-off. or at best the slightest 
tilt for Carter,”  Barkan was in
formed.

A somewhat similar disclaimer 
from the ranapant optimism of Car
ter’s top a i (^  came from Ohio's 
popular Sen' John Glenn Glenn 
warmly congratulated Carter at a 
post-dehate victory celebration for 
scoring points against Reagan Later, 
he remarked that in all his previous 
debates. Reagan has seemed defeated 
on points, but ends up winning

Glenn’s astute observation helps 
explain the Carterites’ genuine post
debate glee Television is as much a 
visual as an auditory medium, 
perhaps even more Reagan’s relaxed 
style, which has served him so well in 
previous political debates, may have 
carried more weight with the im
mense TV audience than Carter’s 
tightly-control led self-discipline in 
holding the offensive. Although 
neither seemed unduly tense. Carter 
did reach for his glass of water 11 
times during the 90-minute debate.

Big Spring Herald
ailbag

With hopes of a debate knockout 
dashed, and preoponderant polling 
evidence giving Reagan an edge, the 
president quickly added a new line 
here to his war-and-peace attack on 
Reagan. Answering questions before 
a friendly audience at a town meeting 
in the Trinity Episcopal Cathedral in 
downtown Pittsburgh, he first set the 
stage with an unprovable claim that 
the panelists who asked questions at 
the debate believed that nuclear arms 
and the war-peace issue werr their 
“ preeminent”  concern.

HE THEN CHARGED that Reagan 
was taking an “ extremely dangerous 
approach”  to nuclear arms control by 
ignoring the risk of “ radical or 
terrorist”  nations making nuclear 
weapons of their own capable of 
threatening devastation to the world. 
Here was a fresh elaboration of 
Carter’s favorite theme: that Reagan 
and nuclear arms are combustible.

Dear F^itnr:
The reliable U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce tells us that we have more 
generals and admirals in the military 
today than in World War 2, who 
commanded 12.5 million men We now 
have 2.5 million men in all the 
military Our defense budget is $120 
billion today. whi(^ i^^tnqre U ^ n j  
entire I'nlted Statys’buo'gel was g few ' 
yeartfVick

Yet we are told that we have»no 
navy equipment that is modern and 
adequate: we have no planes nor 
helicopters that can get off the ground 
as demonstrated in the fiasco of the 
attempt to rescue our hostages We 
have no spare parts for any military 
equipment, we are told. For what is 
the $120 billion going’’ Paying the 
expenses of the Chirf traveling all 
over the world, with his incompetent 
staff, plus all the security personnel 
A chief of a modern corporation 
anywhere in the world would be 
promptly dismissed should he 
produce such a record

We have 300,000 military personnel 
plus their families in West Germany, 
on whom is being spent billions of 
dollars in our tax money All of us 
have read of the involvement of many 
of these in dope because of the time on 
their hands with nothing better to do. 
West Germany is one of the leaders in 
the world of prosperity. Can’t we get 
leaders tha* have the guts to tell them 
we will he glaJ *o furnish the man
power but they mu.‘ nay the bill’’ 
That would stop about $3 bii!’ ^  yearly 
of our deficit.

Our Chief told us in the beginning 
that he would control inflation, lower 
unemploymenl. and cut the number of 
bureaucrats with their uncontrolled 
power Poor fellow I believe he has 
done his best The best he could do 
was appoint a bunch of other Georgia 
incompietents. foreign policy and 
niilitary Are intelligent people going 
to put up with this another four years’’

The ^ i e f  has thumbed his nose at 
Texas in every conceivable manner, 
but more cRpecially the oil industry I 
cannot imagine anyone in this great 
state, regardless of party affiliation, 
voting for such a record If the Chief is 
against industry in Texas he is against 
labor. They are inexorably tied 
together. Think about that.

From what we have experienced in 
Washington in the past 3W years we 
have only one way to go — up. Only if 
we change chiefs

Lowell N. Jones 
Box 2A SC Route
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Dear Eklitor:
Reference here is made to personal 

attack on me by a Mr. Kerwin o( 
Midland denying comments by me re 
Mr. Reagan and condemning Billy 
Carter for certain acts during the 
period Billy was an addicted 
alcoholic

' “ HWW I’**" '«' wing r a d ^ V Is T H in ln m T b  have 
printed s tW  C’asn in a Big Spring 
paper whiiF Big String is where the 
Herald gets its support, and, more 
especially, since I know several let
ters from Big Springers were in the 
hands of ITie Herald supporting Mr. 
Carter and setting forth certain 
Republican liabilities, but not yet 
printed.

I wonder if Mr Kerwin admits that 
Mrs Betty Ford was an addicted 
alcoholic during Mr Ford ’s 
Presidency and a resident of the 
White House? All America praised 
Mrs. Ford for admitting her problem 
and seeking treatment. I join in that 
position. Why should Jimmy Carter be 
condemned because of Billy’s actions 
while he was sick He has since taken 
the cure as did Mrs. Betty Ford and 
any Christian would say glory to the 
spunk of each of them No reasonable 
person would write a public letter 
such as Mr. Kerwin’s which could 
cause a previous alcoholic to revert to 
his previous illness 

My charges of Mr Reagan’s bur
dening California with excess taxes 
can be proven from the record and 
also their reason for Proposition XIII 

Mr. Nixon initiated this dirty 
politics with his character 
assassination of Mrs. Helen Gahagen 
Douglas when he beat her for the 
Senate in California . TTie Republicans 
have tv-^inued the commie practice 
of telling Uk  ’''B lie in their campaigns 
since that date. C^iics to them is only 
a word in the dicn. '•ary without 
political meaning

I have been getting literature from 
Jake Gam. Mr. Reagan and Orrin 
Hatch soliciting funds for phony 
issues for 2 years and also from Jesse 
Helms on the prayer in school issue I 
point out the lies in their literature 
and return it with zero contribution. 
They never reply but continue to beg 
money on distorted facts. I now have 
one on my desk, one of the nastiest 
pieces of political propaganda I have 
ever seen sent through the mail. As is 
the case in all of these, they never 
identify themselves with a political 
party, so I must look that up and 
everyone of them is a Republican. 
Tliis latest is from Bob Dorman' a 
California Congressman and he also is 
a Republican Such filthy propaganda 
as put out by him would not be per
mitted in the mail except as a political 
action; he would be sued and certainly 
damages justified.

I think the public is becoming more 
aware of Mr. Reagan’s unrealistic 
and phony promises. His Staff will not 
permit off-the-cuff question and an
swer sessions. He has steadfastly 
refused to debate Mr. Carter one on 
one and regularly demands help from 
his compadre Republican Anderson so 
it will be two against one. Anyone with 
half sense can see Mr. Reagan’s 
position. Mr. Reagan is a coward 
when it comes to facing the issues 
alone, squarely His promises cover 
all phases of the spectrum; he has 
never been a steady person. His first 
wife divorced him and his current 
wife is the second edition The 
Republicans attacked Adlai

Stevenson when he ran for President 
because of bis being divorced; now 
they promote one.

I think it quite refreshing to note 
here that a few days ago I saw a T  V 
program on P  B S Big Spring 
Channel 5 where a teacher in
terviewed students from a Dallas 
High School on prayer. I^ie princtpai 
had alldwed the students to vote on 
whether or not they would like a 
devotional on the high school P.A. 
system. They had voted over 800 to a 
bit over 20 to have a 25 second 
devotional daily, and it is currently 
continuing and no court problems. 
Why are certain Republicans posing 
as holier than thou under a guise of 
putting prayer back in schools? The 
Supreme Court did not ban prayer; it 
only ruled against a state prepared 
prayer. No action bars prayer per se. 
but it is being used as a guise to raise 
money. Anita Bryant divorced her 
husband for using her name to 
commercialize under the guise of 
religious fund raising These 
Republicans seek money and more 
money and hope to buy the election 
just like Mr Bill Clements bought the 
Governor’s Office in Texas.

What’s your alibi for this, Mr. 
Kerwin? Why did you not put your 
address on your letter so people could 
contact you direct’

D A Brazel 
2617 Crestline Road

Dear Editor:
Every successful pro ject is 

surrounded by people who deserve 
recognition, but never seem to get it.

This is not the case in the efforts 
given to Washington Elementary PTA 
Fall Festival held Oct 18 The 
rewards to the following people will be 
the happiness and joy given to the 
children of our school when we pur
chase the much needed items with the 
$1.927.72 taken in by our festival.

I would like to thank the following 
merchants for their contributions:

Al’s Barbecue. American Muffler, 
Mary Ellen Atkinson, Big Spring 
Country "'iib . Big Spring Theaters 
Inc., Cathey t^-struction. Chapman’s 
Meat Market, Cosue" '̂ ’irst National 
Bank, Gibson’s, Gill’s i ri.") Chicken, 
Hubbard Packing. K-Mart, La Cen- 
tesa Beauty Shop, Little Giant Food 
Store, Mrs. Baird’s Store, Don 
Newsom, North Birdwell Grocery, 
Roger’s Auto Repair, Terry’s Drive 
In. T.G.&Y Highland South, Wall’s 
Industries and Weaver’s Pawn Shop.

If there has been any merchant left 
out, please forgive m e.

I would also like to thank the 
following: Geo Carlile, principal; 
Mrs. Shirley Beauchamp, secretary; 
all the Washington faculty; Joe 
Hernandez, maintenance; Barbara 
McWhorter, cafeteria worker; all 
homeroom mothers for getting 
workers and btriMing booths; all 
parents bringing cake and sweats and 
a special thanks to Danny and Cindy 
Heckler for ti.eir contribution to our 
school project; Mary Ellen Atkinson, 
Marcia R ^ers, Pat Hogg, Laura 
McEwen, Sandra Logback, Virginia 
Oliver for their special efforts.

It took all these people to prove a 
combined effort will have the end 
product of success.

Linda Cathey 
Carnival Chairman

Success story

Around the rim
Science Digest magazine then asks;
“ Would these superior beings 

bother to talk to us? Tn their eyes,’ * 
one observer notes, ‘Einstein would 
qualify as a waiter and Thomas 
Jefferson as a busboy.’ ”  Jastrow 
thinks they would. “ Where else in the 
galaxy have they seen a creature like 
man?”  he asks.

Tommy Hart

It’s nice to be brought up to date on 
a one-time Big Spring resident who 
looked adversity in the eye and 
became a more successful, wiser 
person for the experience. More 
recent generations of Americans 
could take lessons.

Joe Scott Jr., now 59 years (d age, 
delivered the Herald as a kid. When he 
was 11 years old, the old Civilian 
Conservation Corps camp was located 
in Big Spring and Joe took papers out 
there to distribute.

After he had covered his paper 
route, he would often go out to local 
golf courses and caddie.

One day, he was a little late coming 
home after he completed his paper 
route. When his mother inquired as to 
his whereabouts, Joe said he had 
helped a Mr. Early, who drove a 
candy and cake truck, unload an order 
and ^ r l y  had given young Scott a box 
of candy as a reward.

Joe overcame the temptation to 
take the sweets home, instead stood 
on the street corner and sold all the 
candy bars, then turned the money 
over to his mother.

Young Scott always put ten per cent 
of every dollar he made in a glass jar, 
tithing for his church. He has 
professed deep religious faith all his 
fife.

Joe opened a trading post in Big 
Spring in 1946. The building was 
constructed of rolled-out five-gallon 
lard cans. Located on West Hwy. 80, 
the structure had a dirt floor, no 
electricity, water or indoor plumbing.

By 194'7. Joe was doing well enough 
to move into a second building here —

one that had a floor, electricity and 
indoor plumbing. He was on his way.

By 1948, Srott had moved to 
Marysville, Cal., where his first store 
was in a small garage at the side of a 
house. There, he sold everything from 
hub<aps to fruit jars to wood-burning 
stoves.

Still using the trade name he em
p loy^  here ( “ Joe’s Trading Post” ), 
Joe moved on down the road in 
Marysville in 1949 to a building which 
once was a military barracks, which 
he had purchased from Beale AFB.

He did well enough there that in 1951 
he opened up another store. That 
proved to be a favorite of his children, 
who loved to explore the ‘treasure 
boxes’ and fascinating antiques 
picked up on his buying trips to San 
Francisco,

The store grew to the extent that in 
1960 Scott purchjised a two-story 
furniture store from a friend and 
stocked it with used fiamiture and 
antiques. He used the second floor for 
a warehouse.

Later, Joe acted as his own con
tractor and built a spacious building 
in Marysville his firm now uses. He 
concealed the fact that he couldn’t 
read a blumint. Needless to say, it 
has been a favorite stopping place for 
shoppers since the day it opened.

A resident of California since 1950, 
Joe Scott’s mother says the family 
loves California but still misses the 
‘ good people’ in Big Spring. (Joe’s 
father went to his reward in 1977). The 
family had called Big Spring home for 
a quarter of a century Isefore moving 
west.

Crises in politics

Joseph Kraft^

WASHINGTON -  Both candidates 
did their followers proud. But neither 
had good answers to hard questions. 
So the Great Debate points up anew 
the crisis of American politics. It 
defines the gap between a self-indul
gent public opinion and the harsh 
realties confronting the country 

Governor Reagan en ter^  the 
debate at the edge of a cliff. He has a 
slender information base He is prone 
to loose statement There is in the 
country at large a widespread im 
pression of a big-time meanie subject 
to the kind of itches that end up as wai^

to-man basis. Carter, in my view, 
came out slightly ahead in the debate.

But the biggest winners by far were 
the journalists who put the questions, 
or rather the questions themselves. 
For neither candidate showed the 
glimmerings of a capacity to cope 
with the national problems, to master 
the difficulties facing the nation, to 
govern effectively.

'  IN tMe  D ^ T E .  Reagan walked 
skillfully around those hazardT^ Yle 
made no mistakes of consequence. He 
showed himself as an agreeable fellow 
with a nice sense of humor. He had a 
good word for peace, and for the aged, 
and for people trapped in central 
cities

At one point he even came on strong 
with numbers. He laid to rest — once 
and for all. I hope — the president’s 
spuriousclaim that his administration 
began the restoration of national 
defense a fter eight years of 
Republican cuts.

Mr. Carter needed a lift from the 
debate — to be born yet again. His 
stretch drive to mobilize the 
Democratic constituencies has slowed 
in the last week. The latest inflation 
numbers focus attention on an 
inglorious chapter of his ad
ministration So does the rush of at
tention tn the hostages in Iran

In the debate. (I^rter scored un
doubted points. He controlled the 
dialogue and consistently put Reagan 
on the defensive Most important, 
instead of sounding like a computer, 
he presented his arguments on two 
critical subjects in broad, historic 
terms understandable to all 
Americans. First, Carter showed that, 
like all past presidents, but unlike 
Reagan, he favored arms control in an 
unmistaken and unambiguous way. 
Second he showed that, unlike 
Reagan, he stood in the “ main
stream”  of his party in supporting 
programs that promote health, 
education and job opportunities for 
ordinary Americans. On a strict man-

DEAl.ING WITH foreign adver
saries — mainly the Soviet Union but 
also the radical Third World countries 
prone to practice blackmail and 

nr — represents the J I'lfT 'im - 
problem Especially slnca it 

oil supplies. Arini,Control is 
CWter’s answer. •

But he cannot get the SALT II treaty 
with the Russians past the Senate. His 
ham-handed efforts to limit the 
spread of nuclear weapons have been 
counterproductive — witness the 
supply of material and equipment to 
Iraq by France. Italy and Brazil. 
Moreover, while important in itself, 
limiting the flow of nuclear arms is a 
distant and remote approach. It is 
indeed a moralistic cop-out on the 
messy, daily problems living with 
the Castms and Ayatollahs and 
Colonel Kadafis of the world 

A similar cop-out. however, comes 
from Gov Reagan. He wants a 
generalized increase in defense 
spending But that will neither bring 
the Russians to terms, nor count much 
in distant places like the Persian Gulf 
It is a maik of flabbiness that Reagan 
answered Barbara Walters’ question 
on Iran by coming out for a 
congressional inquiry It is sheer 
witlessness for him not to point out 
that While Carter cannot pass a SALT 
treaty he, Reagan, can 

Inflation presents another critical 
problem Reagan proposes a tax cut 
bound to be highly inflationary 
Carter favors a tax cut that is only 
slightly less so. Neither gets at the 
root of the proWem — wage and price 
increases Indeed, both swear off (he 
subjwt.

A third crucial question — though 
nobody had the courage to pronounce 
the word — centered on the problem of 
race. Both candidates talked vaguely 
of progress

My answer
Biliv Graham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I heard 
ko....' place that the Bible teaches 
that Satan sometimes is like an 
a i«e l. What is meant 1^ this? — 
RB.
DEAR R.B .: You are probably 

thinking of II Corinthians 11:14 “ For 
Satan himself masquerades as an 
angel of light.”  What this means is 
that Satan (whois completely evil and 
absolutely opposed to God and his 
purposes for us) does not always act 
in ways that are obviously and clearly 
evil. Sometimes, Satan seems to be 
doing good, and hopes that we will 
think there is little harm in joining in 
his causes. But it is only a disguise or 
mask for Satan’s true nature.

I think Jesus’ encounter with Satan 
at the beginning of his ministry is a 
good illustration of this. (You can 
reed about it in Matthews 4 :l- ll). 
Jesus fasted for 40 days, alone in the 
desert. Then Satan came to him and 
urged him to turn stones into bread — 
not only to satisfy his hunger, but to 
prove his power as the Son of God. 
Now at first glance there would seem

to be nothing wrong with that. As one 
who was not fully God but fully man, 
Jesus needed food like every other 
human being. But he refused to follow 
Satan’s suggestion because he knew 
that ,Satan was really setting a trap 
for him. If he had followed Satan’s 
suggestion (and the other suggestions 
Satan made to him) he would have 
been acting selfishly and not following 
(Jod’s will.

Every true Christian knows that he 
is engaged in a spiritual battle. Satan 
will do all he can to get a Christian to 
doubt God's Word, or to commit some 
other sin. But Christ is stronger than 
Satan, and Christ alone is worthy of 
our trust and allegiance. We need to 
know what God’s truth is, and we can, 
bwause he has given it to us in the 
Bible. TTien we n ^  to resist Satan, no' 
matter how attractive his lies may 
seem.

Remember the Bible’s command: 
“ Be self-controlled and alert. Your 
enemy the devil prowls around like a 
roaring lion looking for someone to 
devour. Resist him, standing firm in 
thefaith”  (IPeter 5:8-9).
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SWEET TREAT! — Halloween was a ‘sweet' occasion for patients at the Big Spring 
State Hospital this year. Big Spring High School Homecoming students of Mrs. Wanda 
Walker, by combining their cake baking and decorating skills, (xmjured up some 
delightful trick or treat cakes to add excitement to Halloween festivities at the 
hospital. Pictured here, left to right, adding the finishing touches to their haunted 
Halloween cake are Vivian Griffin, Rachel Jones, Cindy Owens and Brenda Bryant.

TwEEN 12 and 20

It takes two to tango

By Robert Wallace, Ed. D.

Dr. Wallace: I'm a 14- 
year-oM boy and it leema 
like I always read ia yoar 
colama where glrb are get- 
Uag pregaant aad they are 
blamiag the hoys. Ia my 
hometowa. moat of the girit 
jaai caa't keep their haada 
off of the gays.

I'm tare t ^ t  maay of the 
glrb who wrote to yoa com- 
plaiaiag that they arc preg- 
aaat made the fln t move,. 
Remember, it takes two to 
taago. — Rod, Elitabetk- 
towa, gy.

Rod: I hope you don’t mind 
that I changed your name to 
protect you from being 
lynched by moat of the girls 
in Elizab^town.

Yes. I agree that girls are 
becoming more assertive 
and they are equally respon

sible in unwanted pregnan
cies.

Dr. Wallace: I’m a Id- 
year-old girl aad I have a 
baby daughter who is almost 
2.1 live arlth my pareats aad 
that Is my problem. I ’m ia 
school, bat I am supposed to 
get a welfare check for my 
daughter’s aceds. I aever sec 
the check because it comes 
la my mother’s aamc aad 
she aacs it oa herself.

My pareats and I doa’t get 
aloag at all. Ia fact we hau 
each other’s guts. Do you 
thlak that I should leave 
home, get a job aad raise my 
daughter aloac, so no oae 
will be oa my bach? — 
Valarie, Lake Charles, La.

Valarie: I think that you 
should stay at home and con-

Female Cops Get Green 
Light from Readers

D EAR  R E A D E R S : A policuaian’s w ife , signed  
JEALOUS, recently wrote that her hnahand was on 
eqaad ear dnty from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. with a “cate, 
aingle, bright, ftmny partner.** She was apaet that the 
two of them ware riding around together all night, 
frequently **bored,’* so she asked her husband to 
requeut a male partner. When he refriaed, she sought 
my advice.

I told her to quit nagging her husband; that she had 
nothing to worry about.

Well, say mail has been running 100 to 1 againti my 
advice. A few sample letters in agreement with me:

DEAR ABBY: Applause, applausi! Your answer to 
JEALOUS was right on! I ’ve bwn married to a policeman 
for 12 years, so I know what I’m talking about. He’s worked 
the graveyard shift with female partners, but I wasn’t 
jealous.

Wouldn’t the two of them be rather conspicuous snuggling 
in a parking lot in a patrol car? Or checking into a motel for 
a few hours in uniform? And how would they handle 
answering the car radio and making calls in the middle of a 
romantic encounter?

I am far more worried about the proepect of my husband 
being taken from me by a atrung-out dope addict, a trigger 
happy robber or some belligerent drunks in a domestic 
squabble than by a “ cute, single, bright, funny police
woman.”

NOT JEALOUS IN  DENVER

DEAR ABBY: I ’m glad you told JEALOUS not to get 
worked up because her husband worked nights with a 
woman partner. Nowadays nearly every job involves 
contact urith the opposite sex. Women are fighting firm, 
fly in g  airplanes, working on oil rigs and marching 
alongside men in the military, too.

I f  JEALOUS thinks she will eliminate temptation by 
demanding that her policeman husband work with men 
only, she’s dreaming. A man in uniform is like a magnet to 
most women. I f  he’s going to cheat, he’s not about to rink 
doing it on the job. He’ll meet her off the job when they’re 
both out of uniform.

REALIST IN JERSEY

Tomorrow 1*11 print letters from readers who hold 
the opposite view.
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News in skin care Biq Spring (Texas) Herald. Mon., Nov. 3, 1980 5-A

'N a tu ra l' p ro d uc ts u su a lly  a re n 't
Want Ada W in !

mean jstnh

linue going to school to get 
the best education possible. 
Even though things are not 
going smoothly at home, it 
could be much worse by 
yourself. I don’t see how you 
could make it financially on 
your own even if you 
received the welfare check.

Rent, food, medical ex
penses, baby sitters, etc., 
would overwhelm you finan
cially. Wait until you are at 
least 18 or out of school be
fore striking out on your 
own.

Dr. Wallace: I’m 14 and 
want yoar opiaion. Over the 
Labor Day weekend our 
family went camping. One 
night there were a coople of 
dances, a disco and a coun
try and western. I went to 
the disco (natarally) while 
my parents went to the 
country and western. Both 
dances staned at 8 pm. and 
ended at midaighL

At fc3t, my parents came 
by the disco and said that 
they were tired and that I 
had to leave with theoL I 
begged them ta let me stay 
aatil 18-J8 but they said ao. I 
was really enjoyiag myself 
and felt rmihed that they 
would not'trust me for an
other hour.

The dnace was only a half
a mile from our campsite 
aad I could have walked 
back or my dad couid have 
picksd use up la ow  vi 
Yoar splnisn. please. — Cm- 
ala, Cbahalis, Wash.

Connie. I think your par
ents should have allowed 
yon to stay at the dance until 
10:80 and then should have 
picked you up in the van.

LOS ANGELES — Al
though the chemicals in skin 
care products haven’t been 
proven to be harmful, many 
consumers in this carchno- 
genic-conscious age would 
rather not take a chance on 
using preparations that are 
less than natural.

These shoppers head for 
jars and bottles with labels 
bearing the words ‘ ‘herbal”  
or “ natural,”  believing that 
anything containing wheat 
germ, honey or other such 
wholesome-sounding ingre
dients can’t help but be good 
for the skin.

But it isn’t that simple. If 
they stop to examine the 
labels on the “ organic”  
items they’re buying, 
shoppers will discover that 
creaflW  and moisturizers 
claiming to be natural are 
only marginally so. A great 
many take only their 
fragrance from nature. And 
for good reason — natural 
oils, by themselves, don’t 
work very well. They sit on 
top of the skin, looking and 
feeling greasy, instead of 
penetrating to cleanse or 
moisturize.

Hence the lubricating and 
moisturizing ingredients in 
most “ natural’'  products are 
chemically emulsified so 
they can mix freely with 
water and the skin’s natural 
oils. The process is similar to 
the chemical treatment that 
mixes oil and vinegar in 
prepared salad dressings.

But last June an invention 
was submitted to the U.S. 
Patent Office by Martin 
Mandelker, Ph D., that could 
change all that. Drawing 
upon his nearly 20 years of 
experience as an herbalist, 
he has invented a natural

'Fair'
attitude

Americans have strong 
ideas on what is and is not 
fair, reports the American 
Council of Life Insurance in 
its national survey of public 
attitudes

Not fair, say most, is 
special treatment for the 
wealthy, such as better 
health care or more in- 
Buence in local government.

,, Whatjis fair, they seys is 
. that" .persons who ac

cumulate lota of money be 
allowed to leave it to their 
children.

Also deemed “ fair”  by 3 in 
5 of those surveyed, is the 
unequal distributi(m of “ the 
good things in life”  as long as 
everyone has an equal op
portunity to compete for 
them, notes the Council.

This is it j
Z  ^ 9 9 9 5 gg

THE NEW HOME 
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herbal process which per
mits these same skin care 
ingredients to penetrate the 
skin and help protect its 
natural moisture without the 
use of any chemical agents.

Dr. Mandelker started in 
the skin care business acci
dentally. Fed-up with the big 
city life, he left New York 
C!ity and ended up as a small 
town journalist in New 
Mexico, covering an Indian 
maiden’s coming of age cele
bration. The Indians in
trigued him. He spent all his

free time studying their 
ways, and before he knew it, 
he was becoming an expert 
on how to gather, prepare 
and use herbs, the Indian 
way. This led to the 
discovery of the process 
which is the basis for his skin 
care products, containing no 
chemicals, preservatives or 
soap.

The main problem Dr. 
Mandelker sees with the 
Nuage line is the cost. It is 
expensive to use herbs and 
vegetable oils in the amounts

his formulas call for, but he 
refuses to skimp on thc^ 
natural ingredients and 
decrease the effectiveness of 
his products.
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Cubans no health 

problem, says CDC
According to the Center for 

Disease Control (CDC) in 
Atlanta, the recent influx of 
some 50,000 Cluban refugees 
in the U.S. “ shouldn’t be a 
source of unusual medical 
problems.”

As reported in Emergency 
Medicine,-)- a CDC spokes
man reports that “ the health 
of the refugees is good 
Illnesses in the population 
appear to be in such 
miscellaneous categories as 
one would expect in any such 
large group”

All the refugees are re
ceiving a blood test for

syphilis, a chest x-ray for 
TB, and a visual 
examination for any other 
problems. All refugees up to 
19 years of age are being 
immunized against measles, 
mumps and rubella. The 
immunization program in 
Cuba concentrated on 
d iph theria , pertussis, 
tetanus, and p<riio.
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EatWalker’s deserves 
a bouquet-they helped me 
lose 24 pounds!

% •

Tb

Me, hiding in my over- 
siTcd raincoat

Scad qacstlMH to Dr. Rok- 
ert Waltocc, TwEEN 12 ao4 
28, to care o( tkto aewspaper. 
Far Dr. WallBcc’f  toca book- 
id , "Happtocn or Dotpoir,” 
pieaao fcad 81 aad a 2t-ceat, 
slBtopcd, large, tclf-a4- 
drcMcd eavelope to Dr. Wal
lace, to care of this acwxpa- 
pcr.

C SALES
___________ . j
3910W HWY80 267-5!>46
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TH E  CLOTHING PARLO R
504 Scerry PH. 267 -7 6 5 2

QUALITY USED CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY

W* oIbo buy 0ooe uawd clothing.
Opon Wod.. ThurB.. Pri. and Sot.

Houra lOtOOcun. till 6t00 p.m.

Becky Hendricks’ True Story:
It seemed like everyone who came 
into my family’s store asked' '  
me if 1 was putting on weight.
That hurt my feelings, but 
I knew I gained too 
much. Although I'm tall 
(5 'l(n . I could n\ excuse 
164 pounds.

When I saw a newspaper 
ad for Pat Walker’S • 
salon close to my *
Stock bridge, Georgia

home, I went in for a complimentary treatment.
From my very first visit. I liked the 
encouraging attitude o f the counselors.
They taught me so much about how to eat 
sensibly, without denying myself my 
favorite foods.

1 really like relaxing on Pat Walker’s passive 
exercise unit, too. Those sessions (2 or 3 times a 
week) kept my figure smooth and firm while 
I lost 24 pounds and a total o f 30 inches.

Now, everyone compliments me on how good 
I look. I tell them I couldn't have done it without 
Pat Walker’s.

Free Figure Analysis
Make an appointment now for a/>»e, 
no-obligation consultation at Pat Walker%.
Well explain how our program works, from the 
no-muss, no-fuss passive exercise treatments to our 
belief in your right to privacy. Well tell you how 
much you need to lose, how long it will lake, 
and the total cost o f your complete figure correction 
based on four dollars per thirty-minute treatment.
C A L I. NOW!

10 T West Marry Drive 

Big Spring, Texas 79720  

{ 9 1 5 )  267-6317

We Have Just 
Received A 

Shipment of Brass

Ginger Jars in four sizes, 
Trays, Cannons, Brass 

Animals, Miniatures And 
Many Other Items 

for your selection.

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry

01900 fviviybgp^
AoMKlgliOT, I

Bring this coupon when you come in for your complimentary figure analysis. This coupon can be 
applied towards your total figure perfection program. Good for 6 free treatnients.

PAY
TO THE 
ORDER OF*

$24.00
Patron’s Name

DOLLARS
Pat Walker’s Figure Perfection. Int'l.
Thi^ coupon good u n t i l___ ____________________ .
Thw  coupon applies to pariiapatingAMnciation ________________

member «i«n» only Signed by Pat Walker Manajer



After fleeing communism

A s i a n  h e r d e r s  s e e k  A l a s k a
PESHAW AR. Pakistan 

(A P ) — A tribe of nomadb 
who have fled comtnunisin 
for half a century — from the 
Soviet Union to Afghanistan 
to Pakistan — harbors a 
dream to settle in Alaska, 
along with their thousands o i 
sheep and camels and yaks.

Rahman Qul, leader of the 
Kirghiz tribesmen, last May 
traveled to the U.S. con
sulate in Peshawar to 
present a letter addressed to 
President Carter requesting 
permission to settle the 
remnants of his tribe in the 
“ land of freedom”  — par
ticularly in that part known 
as Alaska.

Qul. a man in his 60s, told a 
consulate official he first 
heard of Alaska about five 
years ago when a U.N. 
w ild life  expert — an 
American named Ron 
Peters, he said — showed 
him photos of A laska ’s 
mountains.

Qul says his tribe lived a 
spartan existence in 
Aighanistan. surviving on 
the milk, meat and wool 
derived from their animals. 
They heated their round 
yurts — tents of skins 
stretched over poles — with 
sheep dung, wlidch was also 
their cooking fuel.

But since the tribe of some 
1,400 people migrated two 
years ago, more than 190 — 
m a in ly  children and the 
elderly — have died. Qul 
blames the deaths on the

change in cHmate from the 
17,000-foot heights o f 
Af^ianistan to the relatively 
low level of 7,000 feet near 
the town of Gilgit, 961 m il^  
northeast of here.

The summers are hotter 
than the Klrghii are used to, 
and malaria has taken many 
lives. Qul fears many mote 
may die if they remain.

In addition, Qul told Philip 
Covington, the U.S. vice 
consul in Peshawar and a 
form er Peace Corps 
volunteer in Afghanistan, 
that the tribesmen were 
losing their sense of com
munity and cultural identity 
because they had been 
forced to find non-traditional 
employment.

For all these reasons, he 
wants to resettle his tribe 
amid the vast, under
populated areas of Alaska

Qul. a quick-witted her
dsman with a knack for 
business, has him self 
prospered in Pakistan. He 
tracM  some of his livestock 
and opened a shop in Gilgit 
dealing in tribal handicrafts, 
carpets and fabrics.

Staffers for Sen. Mike 
Gravel, D-Alaska, said a 
Khirghiz representative 
contacted them last year, 
asking help from  the 
senator. The nomads later 
applied through normal 
diplomatic channels for 
permission to immigrate.

Haida Boucher, Gravel’s 
administrative assistant.

said she had kept Gravel 
advised of the K irgh iz 
situation but added that he 
had taken no active role.

“ My own feeling was that 
laitil we knew what kind of 
federal or state land might 
be available to them — 
would it be adequate for a 
nomadic tribe? — nothing 
further could be done,”  said 
Mrs. Boucher.

U.S. diplomats in Pakistan 
say Qul also has not yet 
received a reply from his 
letter to Carter.

“ This is a classic ethnic 
tragedy,”  said a State 
Department o ffic ia l in 
Washington. “ But as a 
govenvnent we don’t have 
the instnunen^ to cope with 
this problem.”

He said Pakistan had some 
1.2 million Afghan refugees 
and the United States could 
not single out a tribal 
minority for aid.

Current legislation allows 
for the immigration of about 
2,400 Afghan refugeea each 
year. To permit the KirgMz 
to settle in Alaska as a group 
would use up half the annual 
quota, said the official, who 
did not want to be identified.

An additional obstacle, he 
said, is that existing law 
requires all refugees to have 
sponsors.

The official said special 
legislation would be the only 
solution but that the ad
ministration was not inclined 
at present to come up with its

AP markeftxjskef survey

S u g a r p ric e s leap a g a in

have dropped W e w w  
percent ouring

Sugar prices took another 
leap last month, rising to 
their highest level in almost 
ux years, according to an 
Associated Press market- 
oasket survey which found 
Jiat a f iw - p o ^  sack of 
uigar costs twice as much 
oday as it did at the start of 
he year.

The rise in sugar helped 
xMst the average price of a 
'andom nnarketbasket of 
p-ocery items by almost half 
a percent last month. If it 
lad not been for the increase 
in sugar prices, the AP  
j p u w i .
i h m m

Sian 1
October «■

The AP survey is based on 
1  list of 14 commonly pur
chased food and non-food 
items, selected at random. 
Prices were first checked at 
one supermarket in each of 
IS cities on March 1,1973 and 
iwve been rechecked on or 
about the start of each 
Hicceeding month.

The latest survey in
dicated that the market- 
basket total increased at the 
checklist store in six cities 
during October, rising an 
average of 2 percent. The bill 
decreased in seven cities, 
down an average of nine- 
tenths of a percent. On an 
overall basis, the average 
bill at the start of November 
was four-tenths of a percent 
higher than it was a month 
earlier During September, 
in contrast, the market- 
basket bill was unchanged.

When sugar was removed 
from the list, the picture 
changed The AP price check 
found the marketbasket bill 
without sugar increased In 
five cities and decreased in 
eight, for an overall (kop of 
1.1 percent

The price of a five-pound 
sack of sugar went up last 
month at the checklist store 
in 11 of the cities surveyed by 
the AP, rising to an average 
of $2 M. At the start of the 
year the average price of a 
five-pound sack of sugar at 
the checklist stores was 
$1 42. The price of sugar is 
approaching the all-time 
high of a b ^  $3 for a five- 
pound sack, reached at the 
start of 1975.

The price increase is 
caused by an increase in 
demand, ^ g a r  consumption 
is expected to outstrip sugar 
production during the 
current year, forcing ex
porters to dip into stockpiles 
to satisfy the global sweet 
tooth.

The AP Slavey results 
were not weighted according 
to population density or in 
terms of what portion of a 
fam ily ’ s actual grocery 
spending each items

represents. The AP dd  not 
try to compare actual prices 
from city to city. The only 
comparisons were made in 
terms of percentages of 
increase or decrease.

The items on the AP  
checklist were: chopped 
chuck, center cut pork 
chops, fnnen orange juice 
concentrate, coffee, paper 
towels, butter, G rad^A  
medium white e g ^ . creamy 
peanut butter, laundry 
detergent, fabric softener.

Crowd eats, then boos 
Reagan, man off stage

SAN ANTONIO, Texm 
(A P ) — A crowd invited to a 
political rally devoured 1.000 
free fried chicken dinners, 
then booed a pro-Ronald 
Reagan speaker off the stage 
before he could speak.

Josea . W illiam s, a 
D e m o c ra t ic  s ta te  
fepreseatative from Atlanta, 
endorsed Ronald Reagan 
last month.

When the black lawmaker
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VOTE FOR THE M AN WHO HAS 
PROVEN HIS QUALIFICATIONS

p«w sassca Asvirtia»a By w.g. ‘*wr‘ croaur. sis (anna

own proposal.
Qul said he had Alaska on 

Ms mind when he led Ms 
followers, along with their 
10,000 a h ^ ,  200 yaks and IS 
Bactrian camels out of 
A f^ M s ta n  after the 1079 
Marxist takeover.

Escaping communism has 
been a rectaring theme in 
Kirghiz life this century. As 
t ^  Soviets pressed their 
control over parts of central 
Asia following the Russian 
revolution, (jul’s tribe fled to 
Afghanistan while other 
Kirghiz headed for Turkey 
and China.

A few of those who settled 
in China’s Sinkiang Province 
managed to escape to 
Taiwan before the com
munist victory in 1960.

Some 800,000 KirgMz — 
Sunni sect Moslems who 
speak a language similar to 
'I^rkish — still live in the 
Soviet Union.

The Afghan Kirghiz settled 
in an austere slice of real 
estate known as the Wakhan 
Corridor, which extends to 
Afghanistan's SO-mile border 
with CMna

C In Today- ^ 
L S o ld  T b m o iT p w y

^ 1  A * l Sd

tomato sauce, milk, frank
furters and granulated 
sugar. A ISth Item, chocolate 
chip cookies, was on the 
original list, but was dropped 
when the manufacturer 
discantinued the package 
size used in the survey. The 
cities checked were: 
Albuquerque. N.M., Atlanta, 
Boston. CSiicago, Dallas, 
Detroit, Los Angeles, Miami, 
New York. Philadriphia, 
Providence. R.I., Salt Lake 
City and Seattle.

NAPPY
40tli
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JOYCE

attempted to speak, the 
crowd began shouting and 
booing, drowning Williams’ 
attempts. Williams left the 
rally and immediately went 
to the San Antonio airport, 
where he left without 
commenting on the incident.

TTie rally was gathered as 
the largest meeting of black 
voters in the city’s history 
and was sponsored by the 
National Black Voters for a 
Republican Congress.
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20 REASONS NOT TO VOTE FOR a R T E R
Unless You W ant a President W ho:

 ̂ WouM owAyotIm  Wok of mtlMory »ocrot« otfompi lo ooin pditkol 
odvonkioo

Sondi Kn poUttcol yot-mon, Socrotory of OofonM Hofold Brown, 
obot^ tho country of toxpoyor'i o iponM  lo dolm  miMlary strongth, 
hoping w «  will forgo! hb voto of B-1 bombor, doloy of th* M -X 
mlfU o . concottaHon of iho Navy thlp building p ro -a m , ond dtniol 
of tho noulron bomb to our olUot In Wottom Curopo oftor hovir>g 
firgi promitod thoy would havo H.

Lot our friondi In Nicaragua bo t<dton ovor by tho Comm unity or>d 
)oormittod our or>ly rootiy tioblo friond in Ibo Midoott to bo ropIcKod 
by Khomoini.

Told Cogtro ho will not pormil Ruggion corr>bat troupg in Cuba, thon 
convorUondy forgot obout it ond Ig ropoid by tho rolooto of 
Amoricon prigonorg two wookg boforo tho oloction. (With Ruggion 
combot troupg ortd rr>iggiloggtlll in ploco.)

Without consiAtotion with Congrogg or tho A nw icon pooplo, broko 
our trooty with Toiwon ond ontorod into On oilkmco with tho gomo 
Communigt govornmont in Chtno fhot holpod to kill our lorvicomon 
In VIotnom, ortd which b now lygtomolically murdoring tho 
Combodion pooplo to tho point of oxt irkction

Govo tho Aonomo Conn I to tho Didotor of Rortomo ond triod to 
forco o trooty upon tho U S  Sonolo (Salt II) which would hovo 
ingurod tho pormonont military guporiority of Ruggio

Hog tont govorol billion doliorg of gophigticotod oircroft to Soudi 
to protoct thcft country ogoingl ooriol ottock from Iron whilo 

or tho gomo timo pormitting Igrooi to furnigh Iron with Americon war 
guppliog.

Ag hig mogt outgtonding rooct»on to tho invooion of Afghomgtor\, 
forbodo our porlkipation in tho Olympieg. thoroby mofung ug 
oppoor ridkuloug to tho world ioodort who hod guppotod wo woro 
gtill that ^poot notion which wog copobko of gomo mooningful 
rggpongo to orry oclion which throotonod world pooco ond gocurity.

Ponolixod tho Amoricon formor by gtopplng groin ghiparontg to 
Ruggio; ond thon. or>o month boforo tho oloction. ontorod into 
mommoth groin controctg with Chino, bringing up tho quootion of 
which Communigt tg o good ComrrYunigt

Knowingly pormittod hig brothor to go to Ib y o  or>d gtond on tho 
plotform wRh Khodoffi (Dictotor of Libyo) cotobroting tho tonlh 
onntvofgory of hig dogpoftgm at lubgtonliolly tho gorr>o point in timo 
whon tho Itbyong hod lourKhodo violont oggoult upon ond burr>od 
tho Amoricon congukuo in thot country (You moy bo noivo orrough 
to boliovo #to eogktont hod no woy of knowir>g thot Billy wog olgo 
tcding fTYortoy from tho libyon govornmont on tho promigo of tho 
uoo of htg influoncoog brothor of tho Proiidont.)

II  Broko g#vonty-four porcont of tho promlgog Ho modo w Nlo com
p e ll in g  for offico In 1076, including hig promito to foduco buroou 
crocy In Waghinglon ortd thon crootod tho Ooportmont of Enorgy 
with o budgot of twolvo billion doliorg and tho Doportmgnt of 
CducoNon with o multi-billten dollar budgot. P.S.: O n o -fo \ ^  of oil 
dologotoi to tho Oomocratk NofiorYol Convontlon woro momborg of 
tho llborol oggroisivoly-poliWcol wing of tho Notional Educotlon 
Agoncy.

7
Promigod to roduco inflotlon from 7.8 porcont ondor Progidont Ford 
to not moro thon four porcont, but hog monogod to dogiroy tho 
govir>gi ond MvirYg glondord of tho rotirod and oldoriy with thirtoon 
porcont Inflotion. Ho promigod o boloncod budgot ond ingtood govo 
ug o gixty billion dollar doficit thig yooro'ono —  and ho gtill doogn't 
undorgtond this ig tho principol cougo of our inflation.

Promigod to oliminolo unomploymont ond Kcjg brought ug a 
rocoggion which hot at th»g timo put oight million oblo-bodiod mon 
and worTYon out of work (

14. Brought ug oightoon porcont intorogt rotog to bring tho homobuitd- 
ing indugtry to a stonrbtill. bankrupt mony tmoll buginoggmon. and 
clogo mony of our automobile foctortoi

Hog cloimod economic guccogs for hit odmimgtrotion while the 
value of tho dollor. no* only rtom'>«*'rolly, but olso ntoogurod 
ogoingt foreign currorviot. Ken pi'.*'’"  Yntod; whilo tho productivity 
of tho Amoricon worker t ng cor%ton«ly gone down and wo hovo 
become second to Jopon orxf Wo«t Oormony in indugtrial 
monufocturirYQ per copito ortdtocond in gtool rnon«A>cturlng; and 
whogo only odvico to tho ArrYoricon pooplo ig thot to rogpond to tho 
decline of Amoriro in domogtic production or>d world trodo, oil wo 
con do ifYdividually it ttmply lower our own gtor>dard of living.

16 Broke hig promop rf  f r^ m q  the oil indugtry of toxog from govern 
ntontoi price ro«irnt t iH who plocod o punitive to* upon the In- 
lAittrv whirh wilt tnk* twelve billion dollors o yoor from Toxog to bo 
divided >n <i«rioug wnvt between the rottdontg of tho Northern ond 
Eottorn ttotot

Hog u»od the mombort of hig cobinot ond their gtoffg, og well og hig 
men White Houge gtoff. (oil of whom ore potd ortd furrwihed with 
travel oxpongo with your toi doliorg). og he porgortol compoign 
workorg, orrd hog oilocotod milhong ond quite pomibfy btlllor» of 
tox doliorg to gtrotogkally goloctod polNicolly inYportontoroog (Now 
Yorb, Chreogo erkd Miomi) )ugt monthg or wookg before tho oloction 
to buy more votog with your money

18

K

Hog oven porodod hig religion for politkol purpogoi. while of the 
gomo time orevging hig opponent of dividing tiU country between 
CKrigtiong and Jowg

Hog dggtroyod tho integrity of our Federal Judioory by oppointirig 
143 Iibofol-minded fodorol fudgot. corofutly opportionod with litHo 
rogord for logoi quolificotiom between Blockg, Chtconot. arrd 
women, la^ilo criticising hig oppor>ont for hovirYg gotd ho might 
oppoint o women to tho Supremo Court

tf elected in 1900, w ouU guorontee you would hove Teddy 
(Choppoquiddick) Kennedy og your Pregident in 19BS. 1966. 19B7. 
1^88,1969,1990, 1991 ond 1992 if the Republic ghould gurvive go 
tortg
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3rour electric UlL
These one-hour sessions will show 3tou 

how to save energy and money t y  using 
simple do-it-yourself ideas. Tb find out 
when and where there’s going to he an 
Operation Tighten-Up workshop in 
3rour neighborhood, Just call 
Tbxas Electric. _
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u Warningi The Surgeon General Has Oeierfnined 
r> That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. ^

Biq Spring (Texas) Herald, AAon., Nov. 3, 1980 
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One vote counts — time after time

Absentee voting in Howard County'best ever

By WALT F IN LE Y
County Qerk Margaret 

Ray today called the 
response to absentee 
balloting probably “ the best 
ever."

A total of 1,156 absentee 
votes have already been 
cast. A total of 1,440 absentee 
ballots were cast in the 
county four years ago in the 
presidential election.

Mrs. Ray said the depart
ment mailed out 714 ballots, 
with 50e already returned. 
Mailed ballots must be

returned by 7 p.m. Tuesday.
“ It ’s pessiMe 1,870 absen

tee votes could be recorded," 
she pdntedout.

“ This election is really 
going to be a good one, better 
than ever ,”  she added. 
“ Election judges are picking 
up their supplies today. And 
people are already calling in 
asking where they vote”  

Several political “ pros”  
attribute the surprising 
turnout to a clear philosophi
cal split between the parties 
and heavy campaigning 
from both sides.

The only county race 
matches Republican in
cumbent B ill Crooker 
against Dick Nichols, 
D>mocrat. The precinct 3

commissioners race has 
been a lackluster popularity 
contest.

Just bow important is year 
vote Tuesday?

It’s important. For exam
ple;

Texas was admitted to the 
Union by one vote.

Adoli^ Hitler was ap
pointed as chancellor of 
Germany by one vote.

P r e s id e n t  F r a n k lin  
Roosevelt’s draR bill passed 
by only one vote prior to 
World War II.

President Andrew Johnson 
missed being impeached by 
one vote.

If one nnore. person had 
voted for R icha^  Nixon in 
each of the A m erica ’o

precinct in 1960, John F. 
Kennedy would not have 
been president.

If at least three more 
persons in each of Texas’ 
precincts had voted for Bob 
Krueger and John Hill, those 
two gentlemen today would 
be in the U.S. Senate and the 
governor’s mansion.

*  *  «
And away we go with 

Walt’s “ hot shots”  the day 
before the general election 
or decision ’80.

Ronald Reagan said, if 
elected, he will appoint a 
woman to the Supreme 
Court.

Nancy?
*  *  *

A lot of Reagan watchers

say Nancy already is. ’The 
Supreme Court, that is.

*  w *
Presidential candidate 

Barry Commoner uses a 
barnyard term in a radio 
com m ercial. Under the 
Equal 'Time rule, aren’t we 
entitled to a reply by con
tented cows?

*  *  *
Before candidate Com

moner goes into the White 
House and becomes 
president, he certain ly 
should stop and wipe off his 
feet.

*  *  *

know the name of this man 
they intend to vote against.

*  *  *
Texas politicians will al

ways tell the truth — if they 
don’t have to tell too MUCH 
of it.

*  a  *
A poiiticaJ campaim can’t 

be all bed if a sdteduled

Many good citizens are 
shock^ and angered by 
Commoner’s language. And 
now for the first time (hey

debate between vice presi
dential candidates is can
celed.

a *  *
A n o th e r  d r e a d fu l 

scenario: The second
presidential debate goes on 
the air — and loses in the 
Nirisen ratings to a rerun of 
“ Death Valley Days.”  

a a a
John Anderson can’t un

derstand why Jimmy Carter 
doesn’t want to get close to 
him. Anderson already has 
changed his deodorant and 
stopp^ eating onions, 

a a a
Overheard in a local 

restaurant;
“ I hate an election that 

looks so close that I have to 
contribute to both sides. ’ ’ 

a a a
John Anderson, who is 

lying in wait for backslid 
Democrats, finally chose his 
running mate — Patrick J. 
Lucey, a Kennedy supporter 
who walked out of the 
Democratic convention.

A Carter aide was heard to 
say:

“ Now we have ’Turkey 
Lurkey and Goosie Lucey.”  

a a a
Have you noticed the 

amount oi controversy that’s 
rising among the churches in 
Texas? We seem to be 
getting a lot more flak per 
flock.

a a a
Some Texas ministers are 

reacting against the Moral 
Majority. Are those two 
groups trying to decide 
which Christians should he 
thrown to the lions? 

a a a
After the election we’ll 

look for an ecumenical 
movement in Texas to bring 
Democrats and Republicans 
together undf r one God.

Election guide W here to vote Who should the voter believe?

Big turnout favors Carter
Election judges, and polling places for each precinct 

in Howard County are as follows.
Wallace VS. Brady

PRECINCT JUDGE

WASHING’TON (A P ) — 
The nine biggest states that 
are the decisive bat
tlegrounds in the 1980 
presidential election, there 
should be some early in
dications on 'Tuesday night 
whether President Carter or‘ 
Ronald Reagan has an edge 
in the race for the White 
House.

Here, state by state, is a 
rundown on what to look for 
in the big states:

—NEW YORK 
With 41 riectoral votes, the 

second biggest prize among 
the states. Carter came out 
of New York City in 1976 with 
a margin of more than 
716.000 votes and carried the 
state by more than 288,000.

The New York City returns 
will give an early indication 
whetha Jewish voters are 
deserting Carter in sub
stantial numbers. Watch 
also for the size of John 
Anderson’s vote. The in
dependent p res id en tia l 
candidate has the en
dorsement of New York ’s 
Liberal Party. If he runs 
well, it Inats Carter.

Reagan must counter the 
New York City Democratic 
votes with big GOP 
m aj|g|i|^jR  the sutNiitif 
and iB B Q l fe w  York. 

M ERSEY 
Three densriy popiiated 

counties — Hudson, Essex 
and Middlesex — across the 
Hudson River from New 
York have big Democratic 
nnajorities in registration. In 
Hudson County that margin 
is 11 to 1, but the county also 
is an area targeted by 
Reagan in his appeal for 
blue-collar votes. I f  the vote 
is close in those three 
D e m o c ra t ic  c o u n t ie s , 
Reagan probably will carry 
the state

Bergen County, in the 
same area of the state, gave 
Ford a majority of more 
than 56.000 four years ago 
when he captured New 
Jersey’s 17 electoel votes. 

—PENNSYLVANIA 
The third largest state 

with 27 electoral votes, the 
key to Carter’s hopes in 
Pennsylvania is his majority 
in Philadelphia. Normally a 
Democrat needs a majority 
of 150.000 to 200,000 in 
Philadelphia Four years 
ago. when he carried the 
state. Carter’s margin in

Philadelphia was 255,579.
There are signs Carter will 

run behind normal
Democratic majorities in the 
Wilkes-Barre and Scranton 
areas with la r ^  blue-collar 
and ethnic voting
populations targeted by 
Reagan.
. .—OHIO

One of the closest big-state 
votes in 1976 saw Carter take 
Ohio’s 25 electoral votes by a 
margin 11,116 out of more 
than four million total votes.

Clevriand and Akron came 
through with a Democratic 
majority of 135,000 for Carter 
over Ford, while Cincinnati 
and Columbus produced 
nearly offsetting majorities 
for Ford.

Cleveland is the place to 
watch this year to see if the 
Democrats can match their 
93,592 majority for Carter in 
19TO. I f Clevriand’s blacks 
don’ t turn out in large 
numbers and if the large 
ethnic blocs shift to 
Republican, Carter is in 
trouble in the state. 
..—TEXAS

Both sides agree that a big 
turnout favors Carter in the 
contest for the state’s 26 
electoral votes. Unlike most
of the biE>tatet. (he 

rTexas * ties
qui)Qrtti«. 

strategists skqf a
100,000 margin for their 
candidate out of the Dallas 
and Houston totals would be 
enough to offset the expected 
Democratic majorities in the 
eastern and southern ports 
of the state.

Carter received 87 percent 
of th Mexican-American vote 
four years ago. Reagan 
hopes to keep that per
centage below 80 this year.
..—CAUFORNIA

Reagan’s home base is the 
biggest prize with 45 elec
toral votes. The early 
returns usually come from 
heavily Democratic Nor
thern California. Carter 
would have to open up a lead 
of at least 150,000 in the early 
returns to offset later totals 
from heavily Republican 
districts in Southern 
California.

Carter lost California to 
Ford by only 140,000 votes in 
1976. Carter never has won 
an election in the state. 
Reagan, who served two 
terms as governor, never 
has lost an election there.

—MICHIGAN 
Detroit turns out one-third 

of the Democratic vote in the 
state and gave Carter a 
majority Of 200,179 in Ford 
by 197,028 votes.

By contrast. Democrat 
Donald R iegle defeated 
Marvin Bsch in the Senate 
race that year by a margin of 
196,000 votes. Riegle carried 
Detroit by 278,000 votes.

Reagan has not run well in 
Michigan in the past.

Emilo Molina 
Jeanette Mansfield 

Nan Buske 
Billy T. Smith 

Mrs. Jack W df 
Loyd Underwood 

Mrs. Qyde Montgomery 
L.R. Mui^t 

Govis Phinney 
Mrs. L.T. Shoults

PLACE OF ELECTION 
North Side F ire Sta. 

Washington Place School 
18th & Main F ire Sta. 
4th & Nolan Fire Sta. 

Vincent Baptist church 
Gayhill Community Center 

Salem Baptist Church 
Cedar Crest School 
Coahoma City Hall 

Forsan School Bldg.
Dois O. Ray Centerpoint Comm. Bldg.
E M. Newton Prairie View Baptist Ch. 

Robert Merrick Knott Community Center 
Mrs. Alton Underwood Hutt Bldg, behind 

Wesley Meth. Church
John Bennett 
Wesley Yater

..—ILUNOIS
Anderson is a factor in the 

contest for his home state’s 
26 electoral votes.

Carter must carry Chicago 
by at least 350,000 vo ta  and 
do better In the sidnirbs than 
he did in 1976, when Ford 
carried th suburban counties 
by 376,600. That left Carter 
with a lead of only 42,400 
going into the Downstate 
areas which Ford carried by 
155,300.

Anderson is likely to cut 
into the Reagan vote in the 
suburbs. If Anderson runs 
well, it would make Carter’s 
task easier.

17 Mrs. Noel Hull

Carol Ann Ivy 
Cecil Hamilton 

Mrs. Horace Wallin 
Leta Kirby
Gail Earls Absentee Box

Wasson Rd. Fire Sta. 
Res. of Wesley Yater 

Rt. 2, Box 78 
Res. of Noel Hull 

2611E. 25th St. 
Elbow School Bldg. 

Jonesboro Rd. F ire Sta. 
Sands Springs F ire Sta. 

nth  & Birdwell Fire Sta.

By JACKIE CALMES
Austin Burtau

AUS’TIN — Jim Brady and 
James P. Wallace agree that 
the primary issue in their 
race for Place 1 on the Texas 
Supreme Court is ex
perience. Predictably, they 
disagree on whose is ^ t .

Neither has the benefit of 
incumbency; they covet the 
seat of retiring Justice Zollie 
Steakley.

Democrat Wallace, 51, 
cites his present so 'vice as 
associate justice of the First 
Court of G vil Appeals in 
Houston, and past ex
perience as a disMct court 
judge and a two-term state 
senator, as being superiw to 
Brady’s resume.

Republican Brady, 60,

Court House 
Howard County

eints to 34 years as a trial 
wyer in San Antonio,

Hostage situation 
to decide election?

large 
i In the

—FLORIDA 
Carter will have trouble 

matching the usual 
.Democratic majorities In I 

tiam i area becadhMUM 
^disaffection r  ameng. '^U^k 
and Jewishveters; ~

Carter carried the state by 
166,469 in 1976. His margin in 
the Miami area was 92,000. 
He is not expected to come 
close to that Miami margin 
this year, and Reagan is 
given a strong chance to 
carry Florida. If  Carter 
causes a surprise by mat
ching las 1976 showing in 
Miami he could hold the 
state.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  As 
it began, so it ends: a 
p res id en tia l cam pa ign  
clouded by the mass kid
napping and captivity of 
Americans whose govern
ment could neither protect 
A A n io O f r *  th «n . It was a 
c a m p a ^  marked at cnipial 
m « f n b  by decisions made 
half a world away, in the 
councils of a hostile regime.

’The story of the American 
hostages seized in Tehran 
one year ago this election 
eve is a central chapter in 
the story of the I960 cam
paign.

In the crisis of their 
capture. President Carter 
b e^n  the comeback that 
restored him to the

Dem ocratic nomination. 
Because of it, he avoided a 
D em ocra tic  cam pa ign  
debate and did his cam
paigning for nearly six 
months in the shelter of the 
WhiteHouse.-. ■
• On ’Tuesday, the voters 
will decide whether ',t l^  
hostage situation will work 
one last time to the ad
vantage of the Democratic 
presictent. Ronald Reagan’s 
strategists fear that it might, 
in a close contest for the 
White House.

Carter said his decisions 
on the hostages, and terms 
for their release, would not 
be affected by the election 
now hours away.

Houston and Austin. He says, 
“ 1 think if ^ u  compare our 
experience, it should be very 
plain to anyone that I ’ve had 
much more experience in the 
kinds of cases that come 
before the Supreme Court.”

Who should the voter be
lieve?

Wallace says, “ The only 
way in the world that the 
average citizen can judge 
the candidates’ qualifica
tions is to check w ith 
somebody who is familiar 
-Withthem.”  ,j. ,

For votsrs without, an; as*' 
to the legal grapevine, 
-Wallace offers the results of 
a poll of Houston attorneys. 
H ie bar poll in the city where 
both men have worked went 
overwhelmingly to Wallace, 
1,064 to 20. He also won the 
State Bar poll, 4,348 to 541.

“ Bar polls are not a viable 
way to ^ck  a judge,”  Brady 
says. “ They’re nothing but a 
beauty contest, a popularity 
contest.”

Brady readily admits he is 
not a favorite in the legal
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“ UNITED ’THEY 8TAND .„”  — Sm. Edward Keitiedy 
and Vice President Walter Mondale arrive at Detroit’s 
Metro Airport Sunday for a rally that President Carter 
was to attend at Detroit’s Cobo Hall. ’The two former- 
political-opponents came together when Carter stayed 
in Washington to work on hostage negotiations.
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community; “ I haven’t been 
too popular because I’ve 
been critical of lawyers.”  
His chief criticism is of 
“ exorbitant” fees that at
torneys charge.

He also attacks attorneys’ 
spending on politics: “ I have 
opposed the nominations by 
large law firms or lawyers of 
large sums of money. I think 
they’re buying influence.” 
He contrasts his $2(X) contri
bution limit with Wallace’s 
own four-figure gifts.

As of Oct. 25, Brady had 
raised $15,(MX) and spent 
$13,525. W allace had 
received $323,565 and spent 
$283,558 through late Sep
tember, but about $12,000 of 
the expenditures were in his 
Democratic primary race 
last spring.

His most recent financial 
report had not been filed at 
the secretary of state’s office 
as of Friday morning.

Also on ’Tuesday’s ballot 
are two proposed constitu
tional amendments related 
to the stae’s judicial system. 
Brady and Wallace disagree 
on hOw Texans should vote.

Proposition 2 would give 
state prosecutors and 
defendants the right to ap
peal pre-trial rulings. ’The 
state has had no appellate 
rights since 1876. Wallace 
says passage. wopld cause 

. delay and a dd^ oast. BeadF 
is for the proposal.

Proposition 8 would give 
Texas’ 14 c iv il appeals 
courts responsibility for 
criminal as well as civil 
cases to alleviate the back
log at the Texas Q>urt of 
Criminal Appeals.

Wallace, speaking from 
experience on one of those 14 
courts, says, “ We have got 
every bit o ( the work we can 
do now handling civil cases.”

Brady says he strongly 
supports Proposition 8. “ We

have to do something to 
sper?d up the criminal ap
peals (M-ocess,”  he says.

Judgeship races are low- 
profile, but the Wallace- 
Brady contest is particularly 
so since it is overshadowed 
by a more heated and ex
pensive race for Supreme 
Court Place 4, between C.L. 
Ray and Will (iarwood.

Democrat Ray has sought 
to make controversy of 
Republican Garwood’s stock 
portfolio, claiming it raises 
conflict of interest problems 
for Garwood, who is Gov. 
Bill Gements’ appointee to 
the court. But Ray’s com
plaints have themselves 
become controversial.

Both Brady and Wallace 
reserve comment, though 
Brady defends fellow  
Republican Garwood. Both 
say their own holdings are 
too insignificant to raise 
questions.

NOT RUNNING — For 
the first time in 16 
years, George Wallace, 
fo r m e r  A la b a m a  
governor, is not running 
for president.
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On election eve

Ec o n o m y p u z z le s  v o te rs Pol . A I M _____

NEW YORK (A P ) — Many 
will enter the voting booth on 
Election Day wrestling with 
the issue of v ^ t  happened to 
the American economy.

They know th in^  are 
changed over the past 
decade — their wallets, 
worries and waning 
aspirations are evidence 
enou^ — but few people can 
identify all the nows and 
whys.

Since everyone seems to 
be groping for some prac
tical positions, two of them 
are related here, gathered 
from' the statements of or
dinary citizens, investors, 
economists and just about 
anyone else.

You may not subscribe to 
the thoughts, but they seem 
to have a universal appeal, 
heard as often in the bar as 
in the boardroom.

This has been the most 
selfish generation in history, 
living off the fat of the 
economy and the efforts of 
those who went before, and 
seeking to finance it with the 
efforts of generations to 
come.

We have lived  well,' 
borrowing to do so, and we

have passed the bill onto 
future generations as an 
unprec^ented  load of 
federal, state and municipal 
debt. How else can we be 
pensioned at an early age?

We have sanctified con
sumption and v ilified  
production. We have 
d estroyed  p rod u c tiv ity  
because we have used up the 
capital needed for pr<xluc- 
tion. We have demanded the 
productive America be our 
servant.

We have become the 
ultimate materialists and 
hedonists, surrounding 
ourselves with goods and 
gadgets for our comfert, and 
refusing to worry about the 
consequences, such as 
paying the bills.

We have devoured the 
nation’s resources; we have 
insisted on luxurious cars; 
we have demanded an extra 
bath in our new houses.

In the process, we have 
forced prices and interest 
rates, especially the prices 
of the homes we own, but we 
have denied shelter to our 
children because we have 
priced them out of the 
market.

Bullock says he 'll 
be 1982 fa c to r

tAP LASBMPHOTOI

MEHTA AWARDED — Actress Dinah Shore stands with ZuL in Mehta, music director 
of the New York Philharmonic Orchestra, after Mehta was given the Scopus Award 
by the American Friends of the Hebrew University in Los Angeles Sunday. Mehta’s 
father, Mehli, who founded the Bombay Indian Symphony Orchestra, was a co
recipient of the award. Shore was a co-winner of the award in 1978.

Following ruling

Suit is assured
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

The Supreme Court today 
d e a r^  the wui for a federal 
a n t l M A t M ^ a n l
Texas, csM e television 
operation charged with

prac-il'legal competitive 
tices

The justices, without 
comment, left Intact a ruling 
that cable operations are not 
immune from such lawsuits

just because the broadcast 
industry is under stringent 
federal regulation ' ■ ’

for owners of the now-' 
defunct Midland Telecasting' 
Co., which once operated a 
UHF television station from 
Midland, Texas. The station 
broadcast over channel 18 
from 1969 to 1971 and from 
1973 to late 1974

Stenholm rates low 
with consumer group

rejected, repeal of the oil 
depletion allowance for inde
pendent oil and natural gas 
companies; agreed with the 
senate m ajority on the 
reduction of OHSA powers 
and voted against a $1.6 
billion appropriation for 
housing assistance to the 
poor and elderly.

A House companion vote to 
reduce OHSA regulatory and 
inspection powers was op
posed, as CFA wanted, only 
by Elckhardt, Gonzales, Rep. 
Jim Matter, D-Dallas, and 
Rep. Kent Hance, D- 
Lubbock.

Stenholm unsuccessfully 
sought to deny funding to 
programs requiring local 
governments to buy wheel
chair lifts for public places 
The Stenholm effort to cut 
the law requiring such 
provisions for the handi
capped lost overall, but 
received the support of 18 
other Texas representatives. 
Eckhardt, Gonzales, Rep. E. 
de la Garza, D-Missfam, 
Rep. J J Pickle, D-Austin, 
and Rep Abraham Kazen 
Jr., D-Laredo, voted against 
Stenholm — “ right.”  in 
CT'A’s view

Of his “ zero”  rating. 
Republican Sen. Tower 
responded, through a 
spokesman, by saying; 
“ What one group bases its 
ratings on may not reflect 
what the vast majority of 
people think of as in the best 
interest of consumers. You 
also have to distinguish be
tween short-term and long
term interest. We may have 
to do things today to increase 
productivity and the nation’s 
energy supply that will be in 
the best interest of con
sumers in the long run

StatM Mawi Sarvtc#

WASHINGTON — When it 
comes to consumer 
protection, Texans get some 
of the worst congressional 
representation in the 
country, according to a 
lobbying group that says it 
rights for consumer-oriented 
laws

Ratings published by the 
Consumer Federation o( 
America claim that the 25 
member Texas delegation 
rarely voted “ right”  on 15 
key consumer-interest issues 
before Congress.

Only three of the 24 repre
sentatives and two senators 
rated higher than 50 percent 
in a CPA rating system 
which considers 100 percent 
a from Texas, more than 
from any other state The 
group included Republican 
Sen. John Tower and Reps. 
Marvin Leath, D-Marlin, 
Tom Loeffler, R-Hurt, 
Charles Stenholm, D-Stam 
ford, and Joe Wyatt, D- 
Bloomington.

The federation said con
sumers were generally 
sim ilar. CFA criticized 
the congressional removal of 
Occupational Health and 
S a fe ty  A dm in istra tion  
regulations frmo businesses 
with 10 or fewer employees 
and good safety records.

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D- 
Texas, voted correctly in 
(T A ’s view, when he joined 
a two-vote majority which 
rejected an amendment 
designed to strip the FIC of 
its power to t ^ e  action 
against professionals such as 
lawyers and doctors 
regulated at the state level.

But CFA said both Bentsen 
and Tower voted “ wrong” 
when they supported a bill to 
exempt soft drink bottles 
with exclusive territorial 
arrangements from federal 
anti-trust laws; voted 
against a proposed, and

In 1%7, Community 
Cablevision Company was 
created for the purpose of 

'•opecaUng, aicabls-systein in i 
nearby Odessa. U was a joint 
venture by Midessa 
Television Co., Doubleday 
Broadcasting Co., Hodge 
Enterprises and Cablecom- 
General Inc.

Both Midessa and 
Doubleday w ere direct 
competitors with Midland.

In its lawsuit. Midland 
alleged that from 1969 until 
the filing of its suit 1974 the 
cable operation had refused 
to carry its signal despite 
repeated requests

The suit charged that those 
refusals were aimed at 
e l im in a t in g  M id la n d  
Telecasting from the 
Midland-Odessa television 
broadcasting market.

“ In light of the fact that 
(the Federa l Com
munications Commission) 
regulation of carriage access 
for cable broadcasting did 
not conflict with antitrust 
principles in the context of 
(Community (DaWevision’s) 
decision to carry Midland’s 
signal, there is no 
justification for holding that 
( the cable operatitxi owners) 
have antitrust immunity,”  
the appeals court said.

AUS'HN, Texas (A P ) — 
Politicians usually like to let 
the suspense build about 
their future races, but not 
Comptroller Bob Bullock

Bullock picked today — 
one day before the 1960 
election — to announce he 
will run for re-election in 
1982.

He noted that in 1974 and 
1978 he was “ first to an
nounce and first at the finish 
line — just where I intend to 
be in ’82.”

The comptroller said he 
announced early to “ end all 
speculation and give lot of 
county-level politicians who 
may have to y ^  with the idea 
of running a chance to make 
up their minds.”

Bullock, 51, said his 
platform would be “ my 
record for getting the job 
done.”

Viasana enters 
pleas of guilt 
to charges

Carmen Viasana, 604 
Abrams, who was given a 
guilty verdict in the murder 
of I>eslie Dean Richardson 
Sept. 18 has entered pleas of 
guilt in 118th District Court 
to aggravated assault and 
probation violation.

In addition to the 25-year 
sentence for murder, 
Viasana was given two con
current eight-year sentences 
Friday for aggravated as
sault and probation 
violation.

He was arrested July 14 
and held without bond for 
murder and aggravated 
assault. He was indicted 
Aug. 27 by a Howard County 
grand jury for murder and 
aggravated assault.
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‘ "niere are a few tax 
deadbeats and delinquents 
who don’t like it, but the vast 
majority of honest taxpayers 
and business people support 
our energetic and equal 
enforcement of the tax laws. 
The people realize that every 
delinquent dollar collected — 
both in Texas and from out- 
of-state — is a dollar they 
don’t have to make up in new 
taxes,”  he said.

Bullock captured 70 
percent of the vote when he 
was first elected in 1974 and 
was unopposed in 1978.

Politicians have sacrificed 
the economic stability of the 
country, trading special 
interest legislation for votes. 
Voting for spending projects 
doesn’t cost the pditician a 
thing, but oh the tenefits.

And oh what it does, 
saddling the nation with 
deficits, more than $290 
billion in just tbe past six 
years, that were in
conceivable just a few years 
ago. And creating inflation 
and high borrowing rates.

It isn’t just with ap
propriations that the 
damage is done. Even more 
oppressive is the creation of 
regulatory conditions that 
make it impossible for 
business to operate ef- 

- flciently and at a profit.

Profit? The self-serving 
politician doesn’t understand 
it. Profit doesn’t bring in 
votes. There’s more to be 
gained by shackling the 
company, calling it the 
enemy and posing as the 
hero of the people.

It works, over the short 
term, but then jobs are lost 
because the money to 
operate the factory has been 
tranferred to the fund that 
supports the regulators. 
Odd, isn’t it, that private 
enterprise is the way the 
country makes its money, 
but we’ve been clubbing it 
senseless?
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, chairmen.

INSURANCE SECRETARY
• Ixcallent Incoma Potential 

Small Office • 5 Day Work Week 
• Good Fringe Benefits 

• Congenial Atmosphere
..r.. • • > c « r  " A n o w a iM «  viri ,r

Dial 263-1394 or 398-5506

Electronic 
MicroTouch ’  
controls 
Automatic Cook 
ing Control for 
most cooking 
needs, sensor 
plus Auto Itoast

The Spacemaker ” microwave 
from General Electric fits over 
the range to give 3rou extra 
counterepace.
Replaces the range hood to give you every 
thing you might expect from a microwave and 
more! The Spacemaker " oven defrosts and 
cooks In minutes Removes kitchen smoke euid 
fumes with a 2-speed exhaust vent. And lights 
your range cooktop with a full-width fluores 
cent lamp.
Automatic Cooking Control answers most 
cooking needs No need for a cookbook. No 
need to set time, temperature or power level 
Automatically aiuusts for different amounts of 
fcxxl
Ckxik Code for special recipe cooking. Auto
matically sets time and power level. No 
additional settings needed. Over 250 cook code 
recipes In the GE cookbook 
And more convenience^ . electronic Micro- 
Touch'” controls. Digital readout clexk, and ten 
power levels. ______________

WHEAT FURNITURE 
AND APPLIANCE

u h i in n s  l. ini

What You Should Know 
About

D IC K  N I C H O L S
DICK NICHOIS-

DICK NICH0L5-

NEED TRANSPORTION 
To POLLS 

NOVEMBER 4th
9t00-12i00 A 4t00-7m0 

Providwd by Young Domocrota 
Call 267-25*4 

on Now. 4, Kloctlon Day
Ad paid for by Youmi Democrats of Howard Co

 ̂ EXERCISE YOUR ^
 ̂ Right of Freedom of Choire i  

^Foi/ure to VOTE, jeopordizes\
^ the most cherished RIGHT S

5 --------
S V O T E  November 4 

RO BERTD, M ILLER
CANDIDATEFOR 

COUNTY ATTORNEY 
^ o l .  Ad. paid by Robert D. Miller,

S706 Highland, Big Spring, Texas

DICK NICHOLS-

DICK NICHOLS-

will bo 0 working Commissioner 
for the full four yeor term; not just 
the last days before the election

will listen to the people for the full 
fear year term;-not just the lost 

days befort the elaction.

is a tax payer who will be o watchdog 
for year tax dollar for the full four year 
term and will spend your tax dollars for 
needed Services when they ore needed 

instead of just prior to election time

will vote to spend your tax dollars 
for Services for the common good of 
the people

has tried to meet personally 
with all the people in Precinct 3 but has not 
been able to meet with everyone end would 
like to take this opportunity to invite everyone 
to exercise their Privilege to vote In the Nov. 4 
election and ask that you punch out dot number 50 
w h t» you vote in tht Precinct 3 Commissioner's race.

MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT 
VOTE DICK NICHOLS 

COUNTY COMMISSIONER PCT 3
Paaaoal A a v a ra tlN f  PaM  la r by C o aiia lllaa to t ia e l  Olek NIchota, Para Caa, Traaaurar a * a la rtiia .Tn n

DICK NICHOLS-
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YOU ARE INVITED 10 OUR.
6 K A M P  O P E N  I N G -
8 2  Y E A R S

O P

I D
f5»#ry T O P A  T Y e a r s  o f  

f X P E R I E M C e  
r &  s a v e  Y O U  s e r r a ?

t i/

, THRIFT 
4 CENTER

3 1 1 - 3 1 3
M A I N  S T . I

B IG -SP R IN G  ,TX .

WE WILL BE OFFERING BIGSAVINGS ON...

■ >i rill ^1

NOTICE:
To those subscribers who received a “ BOTTOM DOLLAR” 

insert in Sunday’s paper. The merchandise featured in that insert 
is available, with a few exceptions, at the new K’s Thrift Center, 
311-313 Main Street. (Old Anthony’s location)

These Items Are Not Available At Our Store —  K ’s Thrift Center

Main St. r? g Spring. Texas
1. Wrangler Men’s 11”  Dip Top Work Wellington *39.99

2. Rubber Knee Boots *8.88
3. Men’s Spat Caps *1.57

4. Nylon Full Slip *3.88

W e Are Sorry For Any Inconvenience This May Have Caused O ur Customers.

F O R  B E A U T I F U L  B L A C M W H I T E  

1 2

lelevisioN
( l o f t r c h a s e f e e ^

N f f  D NOT 8i  PRItiNT TO WIlP

RMHflNDOECJS
NO O N I  U N P IR  H
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SIMMS FUMBLES — Tampa Bay Buccaneer defender Bill Kollar (77) leaps for the 
ball as Phil Simms of the New York Giants runs behind. Simms lost the ball as he 
attempted to pass in second quarter action. Tampa Bay went on to score on a field 
coal by GaroYepremian.

H il l 's  h e ro ic s  e n a b le  

C o w b o y s to  t r iu m p h
ST LOUTS )A P ) — Coach 

Tom I,andry called the play 
“ amazinR." Wide receiver 
Drew Pearson said “ It’s 
better to be lucky than 
good ’ ’ Anri Tony Hill, the 
hero himself, didnt even 

fourth

28-yarri scoring strike 
allowed the Dallas Cowboys 
to escape .Sunday with a 27-24 
win over St. lyouis in a game 
which saw the lead change 
hands five times.

front of cor- 
nerhflck Roger Wehrli to 
corral a Danny White pass 
and cap a fl9-vard drive. The

Ennis knocked out 
of unbeaten ranks

•v Tilt Asseclefed F rt»»

Only three of the topfteams 
in Tlie Associated Press 
schoolboy football poll came 
out losers last weekend, but 
Ennis alone had the dubious 
honor of dropping a key 
game to anoth^ powerhouse 
squad

J am es  R ic h a rd s o n  
returned the second-half 
kickoff for a score as Cor
sicana. ranked seventh in 
Gass 4A, scored two touch
downs in three minutes to 
stun previously unbeaten 
Ennis,21-6.

Ennis, a recent addition to 
the rankings, bad entered 
the contest in the No. 9 spot.

Besides Ennis, two other 
top-ranked teams took it on 
the chin during the ninth 
weekend o f the Texas 
schoolboy season.

Lubbock Coronado, ranked 
No. 7 in SA. was upset by 
Hereford, 24-11. while Baird, 
the ninth-rated team In 2A, 
suffered a shocking 40-13 loss 
to Hamlin.

Fourth-ranked Beaumont 
Hebert in 4A had to settle for 
a 10-10 tie with Jasper, but 
took the advantage in 
district play with a 12-11 
edge in first downs.

^ou ld  the two teams tie 
for the district lead, Hebert 
would advance to the 
playoffs.

Defending state champion 
Temple dashed the upset 
hope*.' of arch-rival Killeen, 
31 9

■Pie Wildcats, No 1 In 5A, 
have a 48-game, regular- 
season winning streak dating 
back to the final night of the 
1975 season — when Killeen 
came out on top.

In other games involving 
top-ranked 5A teams. No. 2 
Port Arthur Jefferson 
Nasted Port Arthur Lincoln, 
37-6; third-rated Odessa 
Permian blanked Midland 
Lee, 13-0; Conroe, Nb. 4, 
trouced Spring Klein, 27-7; 
and Bryan, in the fifth spot, 
overran Killeen Ellison, 35-6.

No. 6 Highland Park 
defeated North Garland, 24- 
10; eighth-rated Plano 
s tom ped  R ic h a rd s o n  
Berkner, 45-10; Brazoswood, 
rank~* ninth, whitewashed 
Viet .a, 21-0; and 10th- 
seeded Stafford Dulles 
posted a 20-7 win over Vic
toria Strom an.

Running back Bobby 
Booker ran for 167 yards and 
two touchdowns as Bay City, 
the top-rated team in 4A. 
demolished Brazosport. 52-0

Second-ranked Gainesville 
finished o ff Fort Worth 
Carter Riverside. 40-6; No. 3 
Gregory-Portland edged 
Beeville. 8-7; and sixth- 
spotted Wichita Falls Hir- 
schi embarrassed Graham. 
29-2

Eighth-rated Navasota 
decapitated Magnolia. .54-7. 
and No 10 Paris outdueled 
McKinney. 14-7

No. 5 Andrews had the 
weekend off

In Class 3A. top-ranked 
Childress won over Tulia, 27 
6; No. 2 Stamford beat 
Clyde, 26-7; third-rated 
Pittsburg routed Mount

In Class .3A. top-ranked 
Childress won over Tulia. 27- 
6; No. 2 Stamford beat 
Clyde. 26-7; third-rated 
Rllsburgh routed Mount 
Vernon. 470; ICdna. in the 
fourth spot, creamed Karnes 
City. 42-0; and Slaton. No. 5. 
outgunned Roosevelt. 28-2.

No. 6 Allen blitzed Com
merce. 48-7; eighth-rated 
R r e c k e n r id g e  popped  
Ahilene Wylie. 24-10; ninth- 
ranked rWatur blanked 
Aledo, 460; and Refugio. No. 
10. creamated Mathis. 600.

Seventh-ranked Cedar Hill 
did not play.

In Class 2A. top-rated Pilot 
Point romped over Coppell. 
54-6; No. 2 Waskom booted 
Kamack. 54-0; third-place 
Troup shut out Cushing. 47-0; 
fourth-ranked Groveton 
posted a 27-13 win over 
Corrigan Camden, and 
Shiner. No. 5. outplayed 
I>exingt on. 4.5-6.

No. 6 Panhandle baffled 
Coppell, 54-6; seventh- 
ranked 'ndehaven slipped by 
Brookshire Royal. 15-8; 
eighth-rated Wheiler blasted 
Memphis. 34-7; and Rotan, 
No. 10. clobbered Albany, 50- 
0.

f*.

planning to make a cut when 
the ball was thrown 

“ 1 lust jumped up and 
caught it”  the wide receiver 
said. “ I didn’t know where 
Wehrli was. My con
centration was on the hall 

■| didn’t even know it was 
fourth down.”  ^

LAidhr-aaM theO)whr>vs 
were “ fortunate to win”  the 
battle with arch-rival SI 
l/ouis.

“ It was amazing he caught 
it,”  Landry said. “ 'The ball 
just fluttered an(^ he just 
out jumped him ”

Pearson, the secondary 
receiver on the play, saw the 
winning touchdown and 
offered  his beller-to-he 
lucky-lhan-good description 
“ I tlMHighl Roger stumbled a 
little hit But it was that kind 
of day So many things can 
go wrong nr right ’ ’

Wehrli offered no excuses 
“ He walled me off and 1 
couldn’t get around him I 
saw the hall at the last 
second”

The White-lo-Hill heroics 
was not the only Ng play by 
the Cowboys. 'They appeared 
doomed earlier when St 
l/Hiis had the hall — and a 
17 13 lead — on the Cowboy 
16-yard line early in the
fourth quarter. But on 
second and ten. Cowboy
pressure on St. lx)uis 
quarterback Jim Hart forced 
a pass that went off the
hands of running back Ottis 
Anderson and into the arms 
of Dallas safety Dennis 
Thurman

Thurman galloped 78
yards for a touchdown that 
gave the Cowboys a 20-17 
lead.

"That interception gave us 
new life.”  said l,andry.

But the Cardinals bounced 
right back into a 24-2(1 lead as 
Hart hit Pal Tilley with a 46- 
vard bomb, and then con
nected with Mel Gray four 
plays later for a 34-yard 
touchdown with nine minutes 
remaining.

On two subsequent 
possessions. St. I/Ouis kept 
the ball on the ground and 
couldn’t pick up a first down.

After the Cardinals punted 
the second time. White 
connected with Pearson for 
22 and 15 yarch to set up the 
clincher to Hill.

'The Cardinals moved to 
the Dallas 40 with 20 seconds 
remaining, but Hart was 
sacked twice to move St. 
IxNils out of range for a 
possible tying field goal.
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Disease killing college sports

Who will bell the cat?

<AF LASESPHOTO)

By Tlw  AiMCiattB PrMS

I t ’ s an infectious and 
potentially terminal disease 
afflicting m ajor college 
sports, particularly football 
— and the doctor has a name 
for it.

“ Keeping up with the 
Joneses is killing us,”  says 
Dr. Leroy Walker, former 
Olympic track coach, 
educator and current 
president of the National 
Association of In ter
collegiate Athletics.

’ ’ U n less  s t r in g e n t  
measures are taken, and 
taken soon, we will wind up 
with two concepts in our 
university system — one 
with the emphasis on 
edu<;4 tion with sports an 
anciTlary. the other a 
collection of athletic fac
tories. highly com 
mercialized. dedicated to 
entertainment rather than 
learning.

“ Before it’s too late, we 
must return to the 
philosophy Of Plato, who said 
sports and education are not 
just for an elite few but for 
everyone, men and women 
alike, Plato originated Title 
I X ”

Walker, president of North 
Carolina Central University 
in Durham. N.C., is a Paul 
Revere sounding an alarm 
and a summons for a return 
to sanity in sports

Calling attention to abuses 
which have brought 
penalties to half the teams in 
the Pac-10, including 
Southern Cal and UCLA, 
probations for Auburn and 
Oklahoma 5>tate and scan
dals at New Mexico and 
l>ong Beach State covering 
various violations, the well- 
known Southern educator 
listed three principal con
cerns;

1. Over-commercialism.
2. Commitment to en

tertainment rather than

education.
3. Deterioration of ethics in 

sports.
“ But who,”  he added, “ is 

going to bell the cat?
“ T^e trend is for more and 

bigger stadia, more ap
pearances on national TV at 
$400,000 a pop. stronger and 
more successful teams 
regardless of the cost, win, 
win, win.

“ It’s time for a new Sanity 
Code.”

Few can speak as 
knowledgeably of the 
collegiate situation as this 
self-educated black man, 
born in Atlanta, one of 13 
children, who attended

Benedict College in 
Columbia, S.C., got his 
Masters Degree at Columbia 
University and his PhD at 
New York U., all the while 
winning 12 letters in four 
sports.

He is renowned as thd 
track and field coach who 
accompanied the fiTst U.S, 
team to Mainland China, 
tutored the U.S. team in the 
1976 Olympics and became 
an executive board member 
of the U.S. Olympic (Com
mittee.

As president of the NAIA, 
headquartered in Kansas 
City, he presides over a 
complex of 515 colleges with

. 1.2 million students which is 
Calied the “ little brother” , of • 
the NCAA. TTie body, nuide 
up largely of smaller 
colleges, holds 250 different 
district playoffs.

Said Walker: “ You-don’t 
need to be rich and big to. 
produce an athlete ajia a 
scholar. It’s best whm.you 
canhaveboth.” .
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The State and National Platforms

compare the differences: Rep Dem
-fo rce d  busing no yes
-greater federal involvement in 
public education

no yes

-g u n  control no
-  federal funded abortions ho yee
“  amendment to the U S  Constitution 
protect!r>g the life of the unborn child

yes no ■ ■

-  abolish statutes prohibiting 
deviate sex acts

no yes

~ voluntary^non-denominational 
prayer in public schools

yes ?

Vote Republican fora change November 41980

Politic*) adyfrllilnB paid tar by m* Howard County Bapubilean Party, Bill M. lh*Ba*ra, OtalrtwBn.
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Cambridge

B o x :  L e s s  t h a n  
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Less than 
Otlmatar

C a m b r i d g e
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined O ZMHr Monii Inc. I9B0
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. Lets than 0.1 mg "tar!'0.01 mg

nicotina av. par cigaratta by FTC Malhod.
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And Houston has him

There's only T Campbell
DENVER (A P ) — Bum 

Phillips, the Houston Oiler 
head coach, once said of star 
runninR back Earl Camp
bell, “ I don’t know what

Lions fall; 
Rams win

BL’MMED OUT — Houston Oilers head coach O A 
“ Bum”  Phillips makes a point with line judge Bob 
McLaughlin following a controversial |^y  during the

(A S  L A S n S H O T O )

Houston-Denver NP'L game on Sunday. Oiler Carl 
Roaches returned a punt for an apparent touchdown, 
but it was nullified by an official’s inadvertent whistle.

S c o r e c a r d

N F L

W L. T  9 t l FP. PA
New Enowvi 7 2 0 774 254 «3
BuRolo 6 3 0 447 193 151

5 4 0 JS4 194 m
Vton 4 5 0 441 IS 177
N Y  JNA 2 7 0 29 Ifi P2

HcxBkr)
Omwn

4
i
3 0 M7 \9 144

Oavflanci 5 3 0 42S 174 19
PWRxXTtt 5 4 0 » 234 193
Otkirmai 3 4 0 333 m 19

OedOtri
WM

6 3 0 447 231 D2
Sw> Diwr) 4 3 0 447 77 144
□onwi 4 5 0 4M NO Its
KjffMs Oty 4 S 0 444 189 190
Settle 4 5 0 444 144 194

ttoNonN OegfR’aNoa

PtxbKlelcyxA 4 1 0 449 231 114
Ofdim 7 2 4 774 » 157
5t lAOS 3 4 4 J B 141 V
.V’WwNpor 3 4 0 333 137 173
N V G.W a 1 4 0 111 ID 9M

(V*ri>T
CBtrai

6
1
3 0 447 TV 154

T,VTjjV» FMv 4 4 1 SOD 153 171
MrtnmofA 4 5 0 444 144 140

3 5 1 349 132 1 «
OvcaoD 3 5 0 n S3 124

AHorVa
Wtot

4 3 0 447 231 N4
Los AnaebA 4 3 0 417 M3 179
San FnvxiKO 3 4 0 3D m 70
Npw Otawm 0 9 0 000 Uf m

OtfUral Oivititn 
/Wfweufcee n 2
(ndlana I  4

S 6
ChiCMO 4 7
C1«v«tand 4 9
Ortroft 1 10

MHiani dfiltrtnct

San Antonio 10 3
Uf4b 7 5
Houston 4 S
KamasCIty S 1
Denver 4 7
Dallas 2 10

Fadlk Divislan
Fboeniw 10 1
Lbs Angeles 9 3
Golden St ate 7 5
Seattle 5 8
^rttand 4 7
San Diego 3 7

M w dvy's Oamn 
MH«kMJk«e m. Atl«ntii n  
Indian* 113. Nm  > r w  100 
New Yorii 111. MMhtnoton 93

117, BostOfT 111 OT 
Pho««iii 19. KansM Ofy 100 
CTWcano 12. Oetroit 1QD 
Denver IB. Seattle 110 
Ulftft 95. |7
GoMen Stale 123. Sfv> Antonio 100 

Sender's Garnet 
Milvnmliee 130. Indiana 121 
Denver 171 Lot Anoelee 171 

. Portland «0 . Cleveland 90 ^  .
Mtonrinr*9 Game • 

Clevaland af Seattle

AMenla 3Q Oidfito 14 
Mttnvire 31. K4mo Oty 3i 
Pm«un#i t t  Green Bar 30 
Tarrvai Bar Xi G M i  Q
Sen ONoD 31. OndraM 14 
Otroit 17. S«T R’errteoD 13 
DNiiw V. St Loud 24 

lOi Dvwer 10 
OtaiAPd lA M «ni 10 
NVwtOlf* 39. AfcdlMUOu'i 14 
Lm A ia.e a 4i Nan Orlearo 31 
raw 3A Ntw 3tr1( )«H  21
RviarMvtOa 27. Seattle B

ANenta at wn#*witon 
Oeiroh at NWveule* 
San Dteno al DaMas 
Kamae Oty at Utan 
Indiar^e at Ptvenli 
dorttand at Loe AnoHnt

B o w l i n g

OOcaaD at Cleveland, (n)

P r o  s t a t s
CowBeye Cardlnad. Stats
DaHas 0 10 I  14--t7
St LaaK 7 1 7  7-04

STL Morrrsl run (O'Oonnonueliica) 
DAL Oorsett 4 r\ai fSeptien kicIO 
DAL PG Septien 70
STL FG O'Doooohur 4?
STL Tiliev 4? pass from Mart 

(O 'O onoanu^ k icli)
OAL FG Septien 37
DAL TTsrmond 7| pass intercepton 

( Septien k ick )
STL Gray 34 pass from Mart 

rO'DonoQhue k ick )
D^L Hill a  pass trpm VkNte (Septten 

k .ck)
A 50.701

First dovkns 
Pushes varm 
Passioo varfH 
Petim varrA 
Passes 
f\mts
FomWes tost 
ft»naM»es varrta

OAL STL 
U  10 

2A 50 >143

73 30 1 17 74 2 
7 45 043

INDIV10UAL LEAOCGS
RUSHING Dallas. Oorsett 1*̂ 43. 

â>wty)̂ >v• 59 Sprinos 34 St LOUlS. 
iVW'»^inr 77 97. Moms 0 47. MarrHl
1 10

PASSING Dallas, ^ i t e  73 30 1 7S0 
St LOU’S. Hart 17 74 7 750 

R FfTlV IN G  Dallas. D ta*arson 
A 103. Hill 4 91 Saldi >10 St LOUiS. 
THov 5145 Gray 3 45. Brown 119

Oiiefs-BreiKae Slats
Movsten 0 7 4 7— 00.
Denver 4 1 0  7— *4

Den~EG Slelnipn 45 
D e n -F B  Stelnfort 20
htous- Campbell 1 run (Frltacti kicfcl 
D e n -F S  Stelnfort 20
Mou»-CanvbeN 9 rtai (kick failed) 
Hous Carpenter 2 run (Frittcfi kl ^ )  
Den Jeneen • pass from Mttiqn 

fSteiofort k ick)
A 74.717

H O LV G O LLG G S
Maybe Sô s over Mad T's, 1-0. Get 

'em AH over Unpredlctables. 0 0. 
Simple SouH over HapBaiards. 4 2. 
Handicappers over Last Chance, 4 2. 
No Shows over Pinpuino, 

tadtas Mph pame ond saries Virqie 
Oyor 777-4B4; OOan's high game 
Clarenco Folmer 290; Man's htph 
writs, eitntr Oidtlns 40B; High team 
qama Odd sertos No Shmoi 04^2319 

S TA N O iN O t —  Oof *om AH. 40-12. 
M a ytt So*s 40-90; Unprodkfebles. 4i 
91; Hondteeppers. 41 31; Simpte Souls, 
14 14; Mad T'S. 15̂ 17; No Shows. H  19; 
Last Chance. 11 41. dlnouins. 90 44. 
Haphaiards. 12-40

S L B IF Y  TGIO'S
Fov's Fawn Shop over Kenal 

Drillinq Co.. 40; La Pooada over 
Team 2. 31; Tomco and Skatelar>d 
split. 2 2; Team 7 arid Graham's 
Busirwss Machines split. 2 2.

High game Helen McIntyre 225; 
High series Lorene Dubose 414; High 
team game T oo ko  431; High team 
series Fes's Fawn Shop 1740 

STANDINGS —  Foo'S Fawn Shop. 
20-12; Graham's Business Machirws, 
2P12; Kenai Drillirtg Co . It 'T  13*/7; 
Team 7. 1715. Tomco. 1715; La 
Fosada, 1017; Skateiand. 12 20; Team 
2.0V7

T K A tL B L A lK G S
M .O .F  D rilling over Nu Wa 

Jantlorial. BO; Charlie's Pride over 
High Flood Products. 0-0. Team 9over 
Sherri Lynn Shop. 4 0; Spring City 
uniforms over Foneps. 4 2; Carpenter 
Shop over Team 10.4 2 

Ladies high game Sherri Dykes. 232. 
Ladies hi<#t series Betty Daily. 4M; 
Men's high game and series Joe Cook, 
243-455. High team oame Spring City 
uniforms. 045. High team series 
Charlie’s Pride

STANDINGS Team 9. 44 28. 
M G .F. Drilling Co , 44 70; Spring City 
Uniforms. 43 79, Nu wa Janitorial. 43 
29; Charlie’s Pride. 4032. Carpenter 
Shop, 40 13; Foneps, 37 40; High Wood 
Products, 14 44. Sherri Lynn Shop, 74 
40; Team 10.7440

SPIDCF WBBBS
Kenai Drillinq Co. over O. A A. Ten 

Pac, 40; Team 5 over Team 3. 3 1; 
Team 4 and Cittern Federal Credit 
UnlOh. 9-9.

High team game and saries Martha 
Henry, 790 749; High team gatne and 
sarlet Kenal Orlllino Co., 797-1940.

STANDINGS —  O. A A. Te* Ppc. 77 
10; Ottieno Federal Credit union, 
17W145Y; Kenal Drilling Co . 17 15; 
Team 4, 14'^17’/T; Team $. 13 19; 
Team 1,17 20.

■5i;stv»s yarr^ 

f2r*urn /.vch

23 It
45 173 29 94

157 154
9 >

11 190 17 22-0 

‘ *siFomoies lost 7-1 10Shn lost 
^nalties yards 4 B

INDIVIDUAL LCA08RS 
PUSHING —  Houston, C a n W *  34-1S7, 

^rpanter 417, WHion 11. Dtoivar. 
FTeston 1041. Jenaan 4-19. Vmatrono
M7

PASSING —  Houston, StaMOf 
1119-0144. Darwer, Morton 17-99B140.

FECeiVlNO -  Houston, Burrou^ 37 
barbor 34A Carpontor 3B. Oanvar. 
Jansen 430 Preston 31A Upchurch 
2 37

0;

W L Pel. • R .
Philadelphia

9 2 .414 —
New York 7 2 771 t
Poston 4 4 400 fW
New Jersey 5 4 as s

Pharmacy tied Wheeler Bulck. 2 2, 
Nu Wa Janitorial tied Bowl A Grill, 2 
2

Hi. SC Ind oame —  Lois Berry, 190. 
Mi sc lf>d. series — Pauline Fulesday 
519, Mi. hdcp ind. game —  Virginia 
Collins 739. Hi hdcp ind series —  
Virginia Collins 434. Hi hdcp team 
game Lorens’ Field Service 443 Hi 
hdcp team series —  House of Craft, 
7301

S TA N D IN G S  —  Arrow
Refrigeration, 25 11. Mouse of Craft. 
73*'7l2*7, Bennett's Pharmacy. 23’'? 
12* j; Miracle Sottners. 23 13. Hetser 
Supply. 72’-7l3*'j. Loren's Field 
Service. 27 14. AAanuel's Barber Shop, 
22 14, Wheeler Buick. 21 IS; Sanders 
Farm, 21 15. Head Hunters. 20 16. 
Health Food Center. 19‘ ? IS'-T; 
Kuykendall Irtc . 19 17. RBC Const , 
16*>» If'-T; Ackerly Service Co , 16 20. 
Tom Boy Shop, 15'Y 20't . Knott Coop 
Fertiliter, 15 71. Eagles' Lodge. 14 22. 
Nu Wa Janitorial. 13''? 77'^. Bowl A 
Grill, 12*-̂  23*'?. Dyer Well Service, 10 
24, Brock Ford, 10 24, Team 2. 9 
77

FUN  FO UFSO M E
The Stephens Co over O'Oaniel 

Farm A Rartch Supply, 4 0. Pool Well 
Service over Bill Wilson OH Co . 6 2, 
Van's Well Service over Gregg St 
Exxon, 4 2. Sand Springs Radiator 
Shop over Professional Pharmacy. 6 
3; Fiber Glass Systems Over Team 24. 
4 2; Frar\k Hagen T V. over Nutro. 4 7; 
Image BuildirKi over Robertson Body 
Shop. 42; SAH Tile over Crown 
Decorating, 4 2; Cox's Boot Shop over 
Bob Brock Continentals. 4 2. Bob 
Brock Thunderbirds tied Gressatl 
Gulf, 4 4. Bob Brock Mustangs tied 
Day A Day Builders, 44; Pollard 
Chevrolet tied Bob Brock Cougars, 4 4

tp.se. ind game man Ed Bmth 225. 
woman Hatel Holder 201; Hi sc ind. 
series man Charlie Campbell 592, 
woman Haiel Holder SS7, Hi. hdcp ind 
game man Gary Cole 279. woman 
Pauline HUlger 270 Hi hdcp ind 
series man Charlie Cnmobell 7S1, 
woman Regmal Gaston 724; h* sc 
team game Gressett Gulf 763, hdcp 
Gressett Gulf 972. Hi sc team series 
Gressett Gulf 2046. hdcp Van's Weel 
Service 7714.

STANDINGS —  Bill Wilson Oil Co.. 
50-12; Sand Springs Radiator Shop. 46 
24; Pollard ChevroNt. 42 10; Bob 
Brock Thunderbirds. 42 30. The 
Stephens Co., 47 30; Day A Day 
Builders. 4337; Frank Haven T  V , 40 
19; Professional Pharmacy. 40-37; 
Team 24,4037; Nutro. 30 34; SAH Tile, 
3i 34; Crown Decorating, 37 35; Fiber 
Glass Systems. 36 36. Pool Well 
Service, 16 14; Bob Brock Con 
tinentais. 35 37; Bob Brock Cougars, 
14 34; Cox's Boot Shop, 34 38. Gressett 
Gulf. 17 40. Gregg $t Exxon, 30 4? 
Image Building, 24 44; Robertson 
Body Shop. 74 44. O'Daniei Farm A 
Ranch Supply. 27 45. Van's Well 
Service. 7S47 Boh Brock Mustangs 
24 48

bell Concrete. 4-7; SAH Tile over 
Albert's Upholttery, 4-7; Perry's 
Pumping Service over Harding Weil 
Service, 4 2.

Hi sc. Ind. game Ron Westbrook 
774. Hi sc ind. series Gerrett Patton 
403, Hi hdcp ind. game Ray Slaton 
773; Hi hdcp ind. series Ray Slaton 
745 Hi sc team game Cothnan 
Roofing 934. hdcp Farm Bureau 1777; 
Hl sc team saries Coffman Roofing 
2473. hdcp Farm Bureau 3550.

STANDINGS —  The State National 
Bank, 52 20; Phillips Farms. 57 70, 
Coots. 44 24; Perry's Pumping Ser 
vice, 44 24, Coffmen Roofing. 44 28; 
Campbell Concrete. 40 37; Albert's 
Upholstery. 34 34; Cosden, 34-34; 
Farm  Bureau, 34 34, R B C . Pipe A 
Supply. 34 34; Harding Well Service, 
34 38. SAH Tile, 30 42; Teem 15, 24 47; 
Price Const . 74 44. Caltheell Electric, 
24 44

N «W C O M E «S
Oratwms Bu«ln«t< M scM nn over 

Sid Smim Home*, *0 :  Born Lowerj 
over Leonerds Phermecy. *1; Dele's 
Dolls over Team », * } .  Midway 
Baauty Stsooover Harrii Lumber, *-2; 
Carbell Electric over DIpty Doodles. 4 
I.

HI SC. Ind. geme women Rose 
Spaaker, MB; HI. ic. Ind. saries 
wemdn Nan Baaka, 9M; HI. hdcp md. 
gama iwoman Raaa Spaakar, 144; HI. 
Bdep. M .  la rM  seaman Patti Skagvt. 
470; HI tc. laam game Corbell 
Electric 444. hdcp Midway Baauty 
snap. HO; HI. K .  team tarlas Carball 
EM ctrk, N H . hdcp MMsvay Baauty 
MioaMM.

ITA N D IN O S  —  CMptv Doodles. 44 
14; Carbalt Clsclrlc, 44-14; Midway 
Beauty Sbap. 44M; tid Smith Homes. 
4110; Dale's Dells. 4 0 H ; Harris 
Lumbar, »-41. Team ♦, 14 44, Born 

n  44; Graham's Business 
H ^ j^ lg n a r d s  Pharmacy,

n N M M H k m s
: cahal. Over Bab Brock Ford, 4 

Acharly lare. Ca. over Eagles' 
Ledge, 4d; tandars Perm over Knott 
PertllM r, 4d; House of Craft over 
Heater Supply, IV IV ,; Health Food 
Cantor over Team 1, 1-1; Ahanual's 
Barber tttap over Tom Bov Shop. 1-1; 
Laron's Field larv. over Miracle 
lettnars, l l ;  Head Hunters over Over 

^ ^ 0411)1  not on ____  ,  wall iarv.. H ;  Arrow Rafrig over
..............................................................................................I I

VOTE

REPUBLICAN

FO R A

CHANGE
Pol. Adv. By the Howard 

County Rapubilean Party Bill 
M. Sh«ppard, chairman

H o c k e y

nvlshn
W L T  OFOA m

PtniabelpNa i 3 2 51 S 14
Calgary 6 5 2 46 9 14
N Y isiancm 4 5 3 43 49 11
AMxnokn 3 4 5 4) 7 11
N Y RWMIS 3 9 1 44 43 7

DIvtoiwi
SI Lous 7 3 3 46 m 17
Ocaqo 6 5 2 51 51 14
v«rouwer 4 4 2 50 39 14
CbtorKt) 4 4 2 46 46 14
Etttmton 2 4 4 3? 36 1
Wkviipeq 1 4 3 4P 51 s

dmm Omdwma
NarrH Olvtsion

Loo Ameks 9 1 1 9 32 19
Itattord S 4 3 G 5D 13
Msrtreal 4 4 1 45 37 9
nngxrtft 4 4 1 45 54 9
OHroif 2 • 1 36 50 5

Adami Division
MnrmcXa 7 1 2 47 29 14
Buffalo 7 2 2 4) 7 14
Tonn*> 6 4 1 S 49 13
(3jeber 1 7 4 41 9 4
Poston 2 1 1 79 34 5

Quarterback Mike Miller 
produced some big play 
magic Saturday night to 
carry Southwest Texas State 
to a 37-26 Lone Star Con
ference v ictory over 
previously unbeaten East 
Texas State Saturday.

Miller nshed for three 
first half touchdowns and 
passed for a fourth to 
compile a school record 392 
total yards.

Angelo State whipped 
Texas A&I 33-16 to remain in 
a tie with Southwest Texas 
for the league lead.

Angelo State and South
west Texas collide .Saturday 
at 4 p.m. in San Marcos for 
the I..SC leadership. Both 
own 4-0 records.

In other games last 
weekend, Sam Houston State 
dumped Howard Payne 23- 
14, and Stephen F Austin 
tripped Abilene Christian 
University 24-23.

Miller gained 157 yards on 
25 carries and hit 14 of 22 
passes for anotehr 235 yards 
in the greatest offensive 
showing ever by a Bobcat

And Miller needed every 
yard of it.

The lead changed sides 
four times in the first half 
with Miller’s nine yard run 
putting the Bobcats on top 
for Igood at 21-20 in the late 
stasges of the second 
quarter.

East Texas State came 
into the game with a No 2 
ranking in the NAIA.

No. 1 ranked Angelo State 
took care of any hopes by 
Texas A&I of d^ending its 
I.SCtiUe

Anthony Johnson ran for 
200 yards and two touch
downs against A&I as the 
Rams upped their season 
record to 7-0.

Binky Ford, a freshman 
quarterback for Sam 
Houston State, set a new I.SC 
record against Howard 
Payne with a 99-yard touch
down bomb to Frankie 
Reescano. Ford also hit 
Anthony 5?cott on a 68-yard 
touchdown pass and ran 77 
yards for another score.

Stephen F. Austin over
came a 23-10 deficit in the 
second half to keep Abilene 
Christian winless.

In other games this 
Saturday. Eat Texas State 
tries to rebound against 
Texas A&I in Kingsville. S.F 
Austin travels to Howard 
Payne and .Sam Houston 
visits Abilene Christian

class he’s in. but it don’t take 
long to call the roll”

Sunday. Phillips added to 
the Campbell legend by 
saying, “ There are a lot of 
imposters, but there ain’t but 
one Earl Campbell.”

The bruising Campbell 
carried 36 times for 157 
yards and two touchdowns 
Sunday to help the Oilers 
down the Denver Broncos 20-

16 and raise their National 
Football lueague record to 6-
3.

Both of Campbell’s scores 
were set up by long passes 
from Houston quarterback 
Ken Stabler—a 54-yarder to 
Ken Burrnugh in the second 
quarter and a 41-yarder to 
tight end Mike BarWr in the 
third period. Campbell’s 9- 
yard burst up the middle for

Hawk Queens win 
opener, 82-64

RANG ER — Howard 
College came from behind in 
the second half to defeat 
Ranger College, 82-64, in a 
girls’ baakettwII game here 
Saturday evening.

The contest opened the 
season for the Hawk Queens. 
The Big Spring club plays 
McMurry College at 6 
o ’ clock this evening in 
Abilene and moves to Waco 
Wednesday for the 
McLennan Classic Tourna
ment. opening play against 
Hill College at 4 p.m.

The Hawk Queens were 
behind as much as ten points 
in the first half but took the 
lead shortly after the second 
half open^. at 40-38. and 
never relinquished it .

The Big Springers began to 
put it all together when they 
switched d^enses.

The rebounding of Jill 
Floyd, Kelly Lyons, Cynthia 
Robinson and Carrie Lee 
I.,utrick proved to be the 
difference in the contest. 
Together, they pulled down 
41 caroms. Lyons led the way 
with 12.

Lyons also led the Hawk

the second score gave 
Houston a 13-9 lead it never 
relinquiihed.

In the final period, the 
Oilers appeared to have put 
the gaXK away on Carl 
Roacherf long punt return 
for a B c ^ . But an ofTicial’s 
in adver^ t whistle blew the 
play deitd at the Houston 2.5- 
yard line. Undaunted by that 
setback, the Oilers promptly 
put together a time- 
consuming scoring march to 
make up for the official’s 
error. Campbell picked up 
first downs on three third- 
down pleys to keep the drive 
alive. 9 ^  Rob Carpenter 
scored on a 2-yard run with 
6:25 reyiaining for a 20-9 
lead.

Denvek pulled within 20-16 
on Cra^l Morton’s R-yard 
pass to fullback Jim Jensen 
with 2:48 left, but the 
Broncos didn’t get the ball 
back after that, as Campbell 
again picked up a pair of 
first downs to help run out 
Iheclocit.

Queens in scoring with 24.
HOWARD CO LLEO E ( I I )  —  Norltl

Westbrook (7(H>; Mary Kay Wblto <H) 
0; JIM Ftoyd 3-V7; CrtoI Wassarmann 
1 13; Carrta Lt9 Lutrkk 4-4 U ;  KaMy 
Lyons 10-4 24; MaMsaa Luna 3-17; 
Julia HMi 2 5 9; Cynthia Robinson 4^- 
17, KalMa Mull 3-0-4; Clntfy Ball 0-0-0. 
Totals 37 14 87.

RANGER (44) Staphans 4-0-19; 
Elliot 7 2 14; Hodgas0 2 7; Brown 7 2 
14; Radio 4 2 10; AAcGIII 4>4. Totals 
24 8 44.

Half tima scora Rangar 34, 
Howard Coilaga 34

“ Earlls running was 
nul'ti.'inding.”  said Phillips. 
“ When vre were first-and-15 
.ind he went for the first 
down negr the end of the 
game, titit was the play of 
the hall ggme.”

Durbin leader in PBA event
FAIRVIEW PARK. Ohio 

(A P ) — Mike Durbin took 
the lead after four rounds of 
the Professional Bowlers 
Association’s $75,000 Nor
thern Ohio Open at Westgate 
I.anes. totaling 5.946 pins 

Durbin captured his last 
five matches, including a

225-215 final game decision 
over Warren Nelson.

The victory over Nelson 
and the 30 bonus pins that 
accompanied it allowed 
Durbin to slip past Jay 
Robinson by eight pins. 
Robinson finished the round 
at 5.938,

CamphdI. who failed in a 
bid for an unprecedented 
third straight 200-yard 
riRhing game after 203-and 
202-yard ^ forts  the past two 
weeks. Said the Denver 
defenders “ don’t stop going 
until the whistle blows. We 
beat theih. but they’re an 
awful tough team ”

Yonks defeat Japanese ferns

Denver Coach Red Miller, 
whose team dropped to 4-5. 
said he felt Houston “ did an 
excellent job of ball-control 
football.

TOKYO (A P ) -  The 12- 
member U S. women’s golf 
team heat Japan by 19 
strokes and won the team 
title for the second straight 
year in the $1^.000 Japan- 
U.S. Pioneer Cup Women’s 
Professional Golf Tour
nament.

The American team shot a

three-round total of 2,290 
strokes on the par 73 Gen- 
jiyama Country Club course.

Gattfried tips 
Italian netter

Amy Alcott sank a short 
birdie putt and beat Sally 
Little in a sudden death 
playoff and captured the 
individual title. The players 
ended the regulation play 
with 224 totals. Alcott had a 
final-round 75 and Little shot 
73.

VOTE

REPUBLICAN

FO R A

CH AN G E
CgwNv

PARIS (A P ) — Amerietm 
Brian Gottfried won the 
$.50,000 Paris (Yocodile Open 
T en n is  'T o u rn a m e n t ,  
defeating Italy’s Adriano 
Panatta 4-6.6-3.6-1.7-6

Pol Adv Pd . _ _
i)» Otch Ntcbois B»q Spring

t*. fO R lfA S f  -
New Retail And Office Spoce

Located in ideal high tra ffic  area. Immediate 
occupancy. Energy e ffic ient. Any size  from  200 to 
4500 sq. ft.

263-2042 or 263-4528

Mike Parker, Carl Caton, Bob Parker

TU E S D A Y  COUPLES
Gibbs A We#k$ o v ^  Win# L aw s. 8 0. 

Brandin Iron lr>n ov#r Cotton's Jeans. 
8 0; Cbrene Boat A Marine over 
Hardir$g Well Service. 8 0. First 
Federal Savings over First National 
B«nk Lamesa, 4 2. Shive's Gin Co 
over Arrow Refrigeration Co , 6 2, 
Hester's Suppiv Co over Bowl A Grill, 
4 2. Trico Ind over Robey's Gun A Pro 
Shop, 4 2, Big Spring Music Co over 
Fraley's Heating A Air Conditioning. 
4 7, Bill A Clara's Cafe over Cauble 
Garage. 4 2, Big Spring Livestock 
Auction over Ja Mar Construction, 6 2. 
Sonk Drive In over Signal Mountain 
Homes, 6? Fashion Cleaners tied 
Team 70, 4 4

Hi SC ind game man Norvin 
H a m lin  7* .̂ woman Yvon- ?l4,
Hi sc ir»d snriosman Pbili) f^mgener 
644. woman Jolene Ouonam S65. Hi. 
hdcp ind game man Norvin Hamlin 
293, woman Yvonne Poe 790. Hi hdcp 
Ind. series man Marcus Phillips 784. 
woman Sharon Chrane 743, Hi sc 
team game Chrane Boat A Marine 813, 
hdcp Chrarw Boat A Marine 990. Hi 
sc team series Chrane Boat A Marine 
7310, hdcp Chrane Boat A Marine 2841

STANDINGS —  Sook Drive In, 59 
21; Chrane Boat A Marine. 50 W; 
Gibbs A Weeks. 48 32. Brandin Iron 
Inn, 44 34. Hester's Supply Co . 46 34, 
Fashion Cleaners. 44 34; Big Spring 
Livestock Auction, 44 36; Fraley'S 
Heating A Air Conditioning. 43 37; 
Cotton's Jeans. 4? 38, ShWe’s Gin Co., 
42 38 Arrow Refrigeration Co . 42 38. 
Tr»co Ind , 42 18. BUI A Clara'S Caf«, 
41 39, Team 20. 40 40 Robey’s Gun A 
Pro Shop. 38 42. Wine Laws. 34 44. 
Bowl A Grill, 36 44. Signal Mountain 
Homes. 36 44, First National bank 
Lamesa. 35 45. Cauble Garage, 34 46. 
Ja Mar Construction, 32 48, Harding 
Well Servke, 32 48 First Federal 
Savings. 24 54. Big Spring Music Co., 
94 54

IN D U S TR IAL
Farm  Bureau over Prke Const , i-O; 

Cosden ov* P>t. 1 0; Coors over 
Team 15,4-9; Ihe State National Bank 
over R.B.C. Pipe A Supply, 40; 
PhMilps Farms over Caldwell Elec 
trk , 4 0; Coffman Roofing over Camp

Overwhelmingly endorsed by 82% of the Texas lawyers.

Vote to K eep  
Judge W ill G arw ood  

on  the Texas Suprem e C ou rt
Judge Will Garwcxxl has widespread 
support from Democrats, Republicans. 
Independents, three former 
governors, four former attorneys 
general, 11 former Supreme Court 
justices, 15 Texas Bar presidents.

Texas lawyers endorsed judge 
Garwood by 82%. He won local judicial 
preference polls by 86% in Dallas. 86% 
in Houston and 80% in Fort Worth.

Judge Garwood is the choice of so 
many because he’s fair-minded, non
partisan and better suited to the job 
through personal qualifications and 
superior training.

He has over twenty years 
experience in private civil law practice. 
He served with the Judge Advocate 
General’s Corps, U.S. Army, and was 
first in his class every year at The 
University of Texas School 
of Law, receiving his LLB with 
honors.

“The appointment o f W ill 
Garwood to the Texas Supreme 
Court sounds like a chapter o f 
Texas history repeating itself The 
Garwoods have a long record in 
the judiciary. W ill Garwoods 
grandfather; H iram Garwood, 
was county judge o f Bastrop 
County in i888 and at one 
time president o f  the Texas B ar 
Association. W. St. John Garwood, 
son o f the county ju d ^  and father 
o f the new associate justice, was 
the first Houstonian to be named 
to the Texas Supreme Court in 80 
years... This three-generation 
record o f public service is in the 
finest Texas tradition"

-H O U S T O N  P O S T  
“Garwood’s legal credentials are, 
to put it modestly, magnificent."

-  D A L LA S  M O R N IN G  N E W S

K E E P J U D G E

Look for the name Garwood on the ballot. It’s worth the effort.
P$L Adn 4aitf hr N  Tktmni hr Judge Will Garwond. «  Nmpmtam Commtihe Ihmcan Osborm. Thmuier; 121 Bmt M . SiiNr 3f A Am Im. Tinm TVTPi
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Steelers eke one out IJ.V) opiliiy (Ie *u s ) tleruld, /Vvoti., Nov. 3, 1V80 3 B

Greene: Winning 'everything'

(A P  LASERPHOTO)

YARBOROUGH WINS A T  ATLANTA — Cale Yarborough of Timmonsville, S.C. hugs 
his wife, Betty Jo, as he holds the trophy in victory lane Sunday after winning the 
Atlanta Journal tOO auto race at the Atlanta International Raceway.

Irish or Georgia will take 
over lead in poll

Bv t i m  a u k m m  nrm t

l l ie  king of coHsge football 
is dead. Long live the king.

Does anyone know who 
that might te?

Third-ranked Notre Dame 
and No.4 Georgia, the only 
unbeaten-untied m a jo r  
teams left, are pi line to 
jump to the top f>f the 

* Aaaocis^ed Press 
) the wake of a f, 

of upsets over thj weeICcfld 
that claim ed top-rated 
Alabama and runner-up 
UCLA among the victims.

S ix th -ra n k e d  N o rth  
Carolina and NoJO Baylor 
also had their perfect 
records come to an em- 
barassing halt vrhile No. 12 
Texas, H th -ra t^  South

Carolina and No. 15 Missouri 
also went down the tubes, 
although South Carolina and 
Missouri at least had the 
decency to lose to other 
ranked teams.

This was the ta le of 
devastation that swept 
th rtx^  the Top Twenty: 
Mississippi State 6, Alabama 
S; Arlmito23. UCLA 17; 16th- 

I ra^MBIWahoma 41, North 
Caregma 7; San Jose State 
30, Baylor 22; Georgia 13, 
South Carolina 10; eighth- 
ranked Nebraska 38, 
Missouri 16, and Texas Tech 
24, Texas 20.

Alabama Coach Bear 
Bryant and Baylor 
linebacker Mike Singletary 
summed it up for the losers.

One-year transfer 
rule on way out?

AUSTIN Texas CAP) — 
Texas s c h ^  administrators 
will be pven a chance early 
next year to decide whether 
to do away with a con
troversial rule governing 
athletic eligibility among 
transfer students, the state 
rule making body dscidrf 

The legi^ative council for 
the University In ter
scholastic League voted 
unanimously S i^day to 
recommend aboiitim of the 
one-year transfer rule, 
which says an athlete must 
give up one year of eligibility 
if he transfers from one 
school to another during his 
high school years, a U lL  
spokesman said

Members of the council 
voted unanimously to put the 
question on a neferendum 
ballot that will be imailed to 
Texas school administrators 
in February, and recom
mended apjaoval of t ) »  
change, said UlL piiilic 
relations officer Bobby

Hawthorne.
The UIL is the official 

organization that governs 
interscholastic competitions, 
both athletic and schoiasbc. 
in the state.

I f  approved, athletic 
transfers would carry no 
penalty as long as bona fide 
residence can be proven and 
the district into which the 
athlete moves is satisfied 
there wms no recruitment 
involved. Hawthorne said.

The new rule would go into 
effect for the 1961-62 school 
year, on a twro-year trial 
basis, he said.

Hawthorne said the 
council members also 
agreed to let school officials 
vote on a proposal demanded 
by the Texas High School 
Coaches Association that 
would expand post-season 
playoffs in football, 
basketball, volleyball and 
baseball

Intangibles favor Bears 
but Rutigliano says 'no'

CLEVELAND  <AP) — 
Two intangible aspecte of 
tonight’s nationally televised 
National Football League 
game would seem to favor 
the Chicago Bears over the 
Cleveland Browns, but 
Browns Coach Sam 
Ruti0ianodisdains both.

First, the Browns are 
coming off an emotional 27- 
26 victory over the archrival 
Pittsburgh Steelers, and an 
emotional letdown against 
the Bears has been discussed 
since the moment the game 
with the Steelers ended.

Second, Cleveland edged 
the Bears 33-31 during the 
preseason, largely because 
starting Cleveland quar
terback Brian Sipe played 
the entire game and and 
pulled out the victory ^  
picking apart some second- 
string Chicago dtfeiidws. 
Revenge could be a high 
Chicago priority this

evening.

“ I don’t think of the 
possibility of an emotional 
letdown as a problem,’ ’ 
R u t ig l ia n o  s a id . 
“ Preparation is the key 
word, not the will to win. An 
emotional letdown is a 
danger if  you’ re not 
prepared, and we wiH be. 
Beating the SteeierB was a 
great achievement, but 
achievements come trim 
continuous efforts. ”

His club has shown 
emotional toughness several 
times this season, the coach 
said. '

"W e fou ^ t back from 
those two disappointing 
loBsea at the start of the 
season (to New England and 
Houston) and from a game 
(against Denver) we should 
have won more than any 
other,”  Rutigliano said.

“ Maybe the Good Lord 
intended it that w ay ," 
Bryant said “ There is a 
purpose for everything,”  
echoed Singletary, “ and 
maybe this will be good for 
us”

It certainly will benefit the 
winners, as follows:

— M is s is s ip p i S ta te  
remained in the running for 
the Southeastam Conference 
crown and a Sugar Bowl 
berth and almost surely will 
get a bowl bid of some sot.

—Arizona proved it 
belongs in the Pacific-10 
Conference, even though the 
Wildcats are on probation 
and ineligible for the Rose 
Bowl this year.

—Oklahoma showed it can 
sbll run the football as well 
as anybody, churning out 495 
yards against North 
C a ro lin a ’s supposedly 
rugged defense

—San Jose State struck 
another blow for the lesser 
known conferences and put 
the Pacific Coast Athletic 
Assodatian on the map.

—Texas Tech may have 
helped dispel the rumors 
that Coach Rex Dockery's 
jobis in jeopardy

—(Georgia moved squarely 
into the national cham 
pionship picture, with 
Florida, Auburn and Georgia 
Tech standing between the 
Bulldogs and their first 
perfect regular season since 
1946

—And Nebraska took a 
half-game lead over 
Oklahoma in the Big Eight 
race while knocking 
Missouri out of a share of the 
lead.

Meanwhile, Notre Dame 
torpedoed Navy 33-0 as Jim 
Stone, replacing the injured 
Phil (barter for the fourth 
game in a row, carried 33 
times for 211 yards and 
became the first Notre Dame 
player to rush for 100 yards 
in four consecutive outinfp; 
Stone ran 12 yards for one 
touchdown and set up 
another with a 73 yard 
sweep.

“ This is the youngest team 
I ’ve coached since high 
school,’ ’ said Dan Devine. 
"But it’s probably also the 
cloeest-knit team I've ever 
coached ’ ’

Georgia freshman Her- 
schel W alker won his 
nationally televised nshing 
(kiel with South Carolina 
George Rogers, 219 yards to 
168, thanks to a 76-yard 
touchdown burst in the 
opening minute of the third 
period.

" I t  was no battle — 
Georgia won the game,”  said 
Rogers. “ I don’t know my 
capabilities yet,”  said 
W ^ e r ,  who beum e the 13th 
freshman in NCAA history to 
rush for 1,000 yards

Baylor's loss to San Jose 
State came on the heels of 
the Bears’ best start (7-0) in 
81 years. They led 22-16 but 
lost when San Jose’s Gerald 
WillMte ran for touchdowns 
of 2 and 6 yards in the final 
period.

“This is my greatest win in 
28 years of coaching.”  said 
San Jose’s Jack Elway

By The Associated Press
It wasn’t very stylish In 

fact, it was very un- 
Pittsburghlike. But it was 
enough.

“ We got a win. It’s been a 
month since the last one. 
This feels good,”  defensive 
tackle Joe Greene said after 
the Steelers, still in the 
uncomfortable position of a 
place elsewhere than first, 
ended a three-game tailspin
— their worst in four secisons
— by edging the Green Bay 
Packers 22-20 Sunday.

“ We won. 1 don’t care how 
we did it. It’s a good feeling 
and hopefully it's a turning 
point,”  added Pittsburgh 
quarterback Terry Brad- 
^ w .  In fact, they won it by 
the margin of a safety, one of 
two First-quarter blunders by 
rookie Buddy Aydelette of 
the Packers, whose errant 
snaps of the ball in punting 
situations led to nine of the 
Steelers’ points

A loss Sunday would have 
m atched P it tsb u rg h ’s 
longest nosedive since 1969, 
when Chuck Noll became the 
Steelers’ coach and began 
fas odyssey with a 1-13 
season. “ We’d lost three 
games in a row,”  Noll said 
“ After that, any kind of 
victory is impressive. We’re 
headed in the right direction. 
We are starting to get it 
back”

Elsewhere in the National 
Football League it was 
Houston 20. Denver 16; San 
Diego 31. Cincinnati 14; 
Oakland 16. Miami 10; New 
England 34. the New York 
Jets 21; Atlanta 30. Buffalo 
13; Los Angeles 45, New 
Orleans 31; Philadelphia 27, 
Seattle 20; Dallas 27, St 
Ivouis 24; Detroit 17, San 
h'rancisco 13; Tampa Bay 30, 
the New York Giants 13, 
Baltimore 31, Kansas City 
24, and Minnesota 39, 
Washington 14 Chicago 
visits the Cleveland Browns 
tonight

"1 thought our team 
played darn well,’ ’ Coach 
Bart Starr of the Packers 
said. “ It ’s unfortunate that 
nine points came as a result 
of breakdowns I t ’s 
something we have to live

Chris Lloyd 
spurs U.S.

l/fl'JnoN'fAP) ••'irsfmrt 
of the education of a young 
tennis player to go out in 
front of a partisan British 
crowd and keep playing 
against a background of 
screaming and cheering

It was too much for 15- 
year-old Andrea Jaeger 
when she played Sue Barker 
in the Wightman Cup at 
l/xidon’s Itoyal Albert Hall 
Saturday Shie was a set up 
but then let the match drift 
away from her

It all came right for the 
United Stales in the end as 
Chris Evert IJoyd. after
tra iliiY t 1 - '^
set. beat Virginia Wade 7-5. 
3-6. 7-5 and gave the
AmericarK an unbeatable4-2 
lead

The United Statw won the 
Cup 5-2 for the 42nd time in 52 
years as Anne Smith and 
Kathy Jordan defeated Wade 
and Barker 6-4.7-5 in doubles 
in the final match of the 
senes

Afterwards IJoyd talked 
mostly about Jaeger’s or 
deal

“ I was worried when I saw 
her upset out there against 
Sue Barker," she said 
“ Andrea has never had to 
face a crowd like that before 
We get nothing like it in 
America

“ Some girls can block it 
out more than others, but for 
Andrea it was most un
nerving”

T H I S  IS

NEILFRYAR
ol ftW HowATd Cdunty 

^•riri BtiTMu. It't v*rv 
portant for farmors and ranc^ 
ar« and a(l cltlian» fo vofa on 
HoyamBar Fourffi Know tBa 
l««utft afMt vota yovr con 
vktiona.
Poi Atfv PaM By Larry Shaw. 
Knott, Toyat

with and do our liest to > 
overcome”

Bradshaw gave P i!' 
its first touchdown .' iti 
second-period 7-ya? <i p i.ss to 
Lynn Swann, returning after 
missing three games with a 
cracked rib. And after Matt 
Bahr kicked two tield goals 
to put the Steelers on top r>

aadsli.ov gav< them
■ ,,it (■ („■ ;!)(■

■ - ■ pass
r' . I ' ll*S.>

i.; :'’i ■ 'i.;tes lU pia\
I.Mio l)K'ki > fiassed for all 
inrto (inH'i: Bay TDs

Wtieii you get a chance to 
pla- \'Mi do th' best yoe
car' sa I', ler wpo

replaced hobbling Franco 
Harris and rushed four 
cori.seeutive limes for 38 
yards before catching 
Bradshaw’s TD toss “ Other 
backs are bigger, they’re 
stronger, they're faster and 
they’re younger. They 
shoiUd play,’ ’ Bleier added 
“ But I have an opportunity

I f  B a m a  d o e s n ' t  v ,/ in

' I ' l l  go back to  p lo w in g '
TUSCAl/)O.SA. Ala (AP> 

Defending national 
champion Alabama’s 6 :t loss 
to Mississippi State in 
Jackson Saturday was not 
your everyday loss Bear 
Bryant had something to 
complain about

“ I know it's going to be a 
lot tougher beating us the 
next time." Bryant said 
Sunday. “ If not. t'll go back 
to plowing ’ ’

The Bulldog victory, the 
first in 22 years versus the 
Crimson Tide*

— Halted the nation's 
longest winning st reak at 28

-K ep t “ Th<> Coaeh ' (rom 
getting his :«)4lh c irec-r 
victory.

Dampened the Tide-'s hid 
to become the first lc*am in 
college football history to 
win three- consecutue 
national championships

— Limited an awesome 
ground attack tlial had lieen 
averaging over 3011 vai (Is per 
game to just over IIki y.irds

A fter 28 Salurdav at 
ternoons. including two 
national chamnionshii>- 
Bryant has explained wh\ 
his forces have won 
Saturday, there were new 
quc“stions and answers

"Before the game 1 didn't 
think we were serioiik 
enough.”  Bryant said "They 
(the playersi were carrying 
on Friday night on the tiu-̂  
like somebody had eseaiied 
from the idiot house

But BrvanI wasn’t IheoiiK

one disturtied 
"I just can't accept it ’ ’ 

said treshman running back 
Linnie F’alnck. who recallet; 
his immediate posigame 
reaction "I just wanted to 
ci y

"Towards ttie end of the 
game, i just wanted to throw 
up”  Patrick said "This 
came is something people 
w ill talk about (or .50 years 1 
just can’t believe it I don’t 
want to believe it It ’s no fun 
to lose ■■

There wen othr-rs suf 
tenng fnim dislx-hef 

"It v s;i(i 11 very sad.” 
s.iid stilil end .lesse Ben 
dross 1 re.Ttly ibought we 
could pull It oir ,it ■ he end "

B('ulmss said tne worst 
IKO't ot losing will Ih* facing 
the students ni'l fans of 
'd.itcinia

It s eouig I', lie riiuch I'm 
CoiOi' to tie ashamed to face 
l< i.!i|( alter ( 111- ' h<- said 

\( Uie (•ud 1 Uioiicht aNiul

all those people at home 
listening to it on the radio.

"They’re so used to us 
w inning, I hope nobody tries 
In kill themselves.”

It wasn't quite that bad, 
tmt the fans were upset.

" I  bit my lip as hard as I 
could.”  said Alabama fresh
man Cindy Fulton weeping. 
"But I couldn’t stop crying.”

Another Alabama studmt. 
Pat Coleman, had the same 
feeling

“ I just can’t believe it’s 
true I just kept hoping it 
wasn’t true”

l,ast Saturday was one of 
those Saturdays that Bryant 
has referred to so often — 
‘■Somebody gets heat every 
Saturday that’s not supposed 
to get beat.”

Alabama is now a 
" somebody ”

to contribute and be a benefit 
to the team in situations like 
that.”

On Green Bay's first 
possession, A yd e le tte  
snapped the ball way over 
the head of punter David 
Beverly and tlrough the end 
zone for a safety and a 2-0 
Pittsburgh lead. And in the 
second period, Aydelette’s 
snap was high, Beverly 
jumped up and caught it and, 
rather than try a punt, threw 
an incomplete pass. The 
Steelers took over in Green 
Bay territory and wound up 
with Swann’s TD catch.

Oilers 20, Broncos 14
Houston’s Elarl Campbell 

was a mile high against 
Denver’s superb rushing 
defimse. He didn’t become 
the Rrat NFL player ever to 
gain 200 or more yards in 
three consecutive games, 
but he gained 157 yards and 
scored two touchdowns.
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Vote for 
Greater Bimking 

Convenience
Passage of Proposition 1 on the November 4th ballot will open 
the door to even greater banking convenience. This simple 
change in the law will allow Texas banks to place unmanned 
teller machines at convenient locations for faster service, night 
or day These teller machines are becoming a convenient 
option for handling routine banking business.

"Round tne <ioei( Banking at unmanned tellers is  convenient, 
safe and a oositive step toward avoiding unnecessary credit card 
use moreove'. n is an energy saver —  instead o f traveling
C;' ' - S '  •

neiQ' lOo ' 1  ̂ n.
r̂) ’/iv'hinned teller can be built in your 

San Ang«lo Standard-Times

- life easier for bank customers. . .(it) 
' c.'”  all. of the tortuous lines seen

cioguioj .!'iv( tkV'K lanes
—  Houston Chronicle

Pn^nos.f'on ' ” *). gained widespread support as the
ame’K lr’ient face> voters Nov 4 "

—  Orange Leader

Pol B d v ______

S  M IS.SVOIK V
I 'M 'K K -

If \ou should miss 
sour Big Spring lirrald. tj: 

¥ «t if srrsirr should hr ft 
55 uns»lKf»ctor\ . pirasr g  
^  I r l r p t io n r  J ;

t irculation Ilrparlmrnl ft
rhonr‘»Kl-:33l g

i
Oprn until S :HI p m j:j

Mondays through

Kridavs ?j:
OomSundass I mil & 

£  | « : I M ia in  £

"O ff p iem is“ s unmanned teller machines should be approved
hs ie>as voters

—  San Antonio Ught

People in forty other states 
already have this convenient banking choice.

It's time Texans did, too.

Vote for 
Proposition 1 

November 4th
PctPbrsi Jtdv t̂fMnQ psKlfry by $sr)kpnq Commrffve. Boe 1451. Austin. 0 f  Bonham. Peeiurw

a
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Save *6 Save 20% Save *2
Warming flannel 
shirts in plaids.

M en ’s no-polish  
poromeric slip-on.

Save

fl
M en’s warm, bulky cardigan.
Rich jacquard patterns w ith  ^  q  q  
convertib le  zipper collar. In 1  
M onsanto ’s B i-Lo ft* hi-bulk X  
acrylic. Machine wash. S-XL R*9olorly S24

S a v e r s 00

8 8 8 1800
Regularly S11

Western w ith placket, 
deep front and back 
yokes, 2 flap  pockets. 
Machine-wash cotton/ 
polyester; men’s S-XL.

Regularly S20

Porom eric looks like  
leather. Man-made sole,' 
heel; lea ther lin ing. 
Elastic gore, cushioned 
insole. D7Mi-ll, 12.

J
2 0  %  o f f -

2-key entrance lock with deadlatch.

>own-filled quilted all-nylon vest.
70% down 30% feather fill
for super warmth 
Western yokes: pockets 
Washable; men’s S-XL

—  -

Rogulorly 3t.00

1/2 price!
29.9S sot of 
attach mants

150 0

SSIO

Powerful 3.5-amp upright vacuum.
3-position handle to ge t Q  Q
under fu rn itu re . 4-posi- ^  ^
tion nap adjuster. 20' cord

R esn iU r lv  79.95

Antique- or bright-brass 
finish. Steel interior.
2 sots, keyed alike, $21.88

i88

I S O O o f f .
Our heavy-duty 1 Vi-ton steel floor jack.

59«»P o r ta b le  ja ck  l i f t s  one 
wheel at a tim e 4V4-14%'. 
4.49 1 % -t lack stand....2.88

R e g .11.99
Regularly 74.99

2 0 %
Wards Best men’s 
Western jeans 
in cotton denim.

1 Q 8 8

Regularly $12.99

Straight- or fla re-leg  
styles. 4 pockets, back 
yoke. Strong— they’re 
reinforced, bartacked. 
Machine wash. 29-40.

Unaitembled.

- I -
JIL

10"® off.

fIS IM  tsuMiai

Save
*30®

Double Eagle folding knife with sheath.
SMi" stainless steel blade; Q  Q
le a d e r  sh ea ^  w ith snap. | ^  O  O
21.95, t " .b la d a k n if« , 14.88

Rogulolry 34.95

Complete Sun® tune-up and testing Idt
W ith  tim in g  ligh t, dwell 
tach, vacuum gau g^  moce!
49.99 Sun timing light, 39.88

Regularly 179.99
149 8 8

MS-watt RMS/
min cKaimel at 
8 oAuna, from 
40-20X)00lu;

Stand
unassembled.
6141

Simulated
walnut.

0.9% harmonic 
distortion.

,L

| | | M

r

y4 P

4441

Save *50
10x9' storage bam  with gambrel roof.
T .i’lt o  r S  *vw%*v» Q ' 1 A* «r Q ' 1 1

239««
Lots o f room in 9' 10" x8' 11" 
in te r io r ; ta ll 8 '3 " peak 
Baked-aa.enam ^ finish.
■8*6 bldg...reg. low 119.95 peg.

6 3 IS Save * 50®®
4-in-l stereo-sound component system.
AM /FM  stereo rece iver; ^  _
fu ll-s ize  tu rn tab le ; 8-tr | 0
p la y e r  and casse tte  re- X 
corder 2 ,16 "-h speakers R e g u la r ly  ^99.99

Save *90
Stereo system with 8-tr/cassette record.
15-watt* AM/FM and SW ^  ^  o  O
rece ive r ; fu ll-s ize  turn-
tab le ; 2 recorders; LE D
indicators; tape; counter. Regularly 489.95

___ *11
10-amp manual battery charger.
Solid -state unit charges
a ll 6-, 12-voIt batteries. * ) X ? 8 8
Steel case, 6-foot cables.

45.99 automatic unit, 33.88 Regularly 37.99

Save

■

V %a

Bedding 
prices as 
low as

5988

t Z  a

-

U‘i'

( a I

1/2 price on Array 
of Colors interior 
latex flat paint.

Expert service 
nationwide.

Regularl;
12.99

V

V*.

Save
M 0 - M 5 0

Wards super-firm A ir Glide bedding.
M ultip le 13-gauge coils f o r  
suDDort. Matching fo u n d a tio n .
169.99 full, oa. pc...... 11 9.M
399.99 quoan, 2 pcs... 2 7 9 m
519.99 king, 3 pcs......• 369.88

Brighten up a dull room.
a 1 coat gives you complete coverage 
a 4 years of durable, washable service 
a Make your selection from 25 colors 
a Cleans up with Just soap and water 
13.99 matching saml-gloss, now — 6.99

7331

Matchinf elec 
fhyert, *ale

249««
289.95 
Ga», $40 more.

6331

*60 off

88
-1 X § A R  D U R A B iy li- i t m

Twin, 

Regularly 139 .99

Custom wallpaper.
Save now on a fresh new 
look for your walls. See 
our large sale selection.

Large cs^iacity 7-cycle auto washer.
2-speed  ^4-hp m o to r , 4 _  __
tem p combos, l in t  f i l t e r  \ Z  | o  O
agitator. 3 water levels to
save hot water. Regularly 374.95'

Ss

Sa

Re

N ow  charge it 
three ways a a a
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On Howord Hughes story

Service station man may cash in
Big Spring (Texas) H era ld , AAon., Nov 3, )980 5-B

SALT LAKE CITY ( A P l -  
Jurors didn’t believe ser 
vice-station operator Melvin 
Dummar when he told them 
why billionaire Howard 
Hughes would name him in a 
will, but Dummar may cash 
in on his story yet.

Dummar’s tale of picking 
up a disheveled Hughes in 
the desert in 1968 and giving 
him a lift to Las Vegas has 
been made into a movie. 
“ Melvin and Howard, ' and 
Dummar is hoping that his 
share of the proct>eds will 
finance a venture into 
c o u n t r y - a n d - w e s t e r n

singing.
“ They’ve made it kind of a 

comedy,’ ’ Dummar .said. “ It 
has me laughing, it has me 
crying, it has things that 
really happened.’ ’

What really happened is a 
matter of some dispute.

Dummar says be dropped 
Hughes off at a hotel where 
he was known to stay and 
gave him a quarter, thinking 
he was destitute.

Hughes, a pioneering 
aviator and movie mogul, 
died on April 5, 1976, after 
being put aboard a plane in 
Acapulco, Mexico. Hughes, a

lanky six-footer, weighed 
barely 90 pounds at the time.

On' April 27, 1976, a
document mysteriously 
arrived at Mormon Church 
headquarters in Salt Lake 
City and it appeared to be 
Hughes’s will. Dummar first 
said that he did not know 
where the will had come 
from, but later said he 
dropped the will off at the 
church after receiving a 
copy of it from a Hughes’ 
courier, LeVane Forsyth.

In June 1978, a Las Vegas 
jury threw out the three- 
page, hand-scrawled will.

under which Dummar was to 
receive a one-sixteenth 
share of the Hiighes estate. A 
valid will has never been 
certified.

Dummar, 36, of Willard, 
Utah, admits he didn’t tell 
the truth about the “ Mormon 
Will”  at first, but still 
believes it is genuine. He 
said he has given up any 
hopes of sharing in Hughes’ 
estate.

“ I wish I ’d handled it 
differently,”  he said. “ 1 was 
so darned scared that they 
were going to accuse me of 
writing the will, and that’s

wha t they di d any way. ”
Dummar was operating a 

service station at the time 
and then moved on to work 
with a beer distributor. He is 
now employed by a 
wholesale fish company and 
said he is slated to become 
its Pac ific  Northwest 
marketing representative. 
He has been on a nationwide 
tour to promote the film .

But the one thing Dummar 
says he really wants is a 
chance to make it big in 
country and western music.

T'liat will take money, he 
says, and so far he hasn’t

gotten much money out of 
the picture, which stars 
Jason Robards as Hughes 
and Paul l..e Mat as Dum
mar

Dummar says singing has 
always been one of his 
hobbies and maintains that 
he even sang with Hughes.

Pol Adv Pd 
by Dick Nichols, Big Spring

VOTE FOR

DICK 
NICHOLS

County
Commissioner 

Precinct 3
I am a nativa of Howard County and know 

and undorstand th « needs of the people In 
Precinct 3.
Pot Adv Paid By Fern Cok, Treasurer

SAFEW AY lownms m SPKIMS!
iMEATTffi

___•.MMfCMr

I meat pie 
■aowucMr

Safeway L0W Prices.,. Shop anS Save!

P j o c  D e te r g e n t 
Salad Dressing 
D e te r g e n t 
Toilet Tissue

White Magic Liquid 
(1 S « OH Label) 

Sa/eway Specfal!
32-OZ.
Plastic

Money-Saving Values!

Paper Towels
Scotch Buy 85-Sq
Evtryday Low Price! Ft Roll

Kitchen Treat. 
Assorted Special!

Scotch Buy 32-O Z. 
For SandwichesI Ja r

Lucerne
Eveporeted

Scotch Buy 
No Phosphates

Scotch Buy 
White Absorbent'

49-O Z
Box

4-Roll
Pkg

Canned Milk 
Cake Mixes 
Margarine 
Green Beans
Golden Corn Scotch .Buy

Liquid Bleach

45
Scotch Buy

Quarters 
Scotch Buy

Cut
Scoth Buy

13-oz
Can

16 5-OZ
Box O s #

49<

18-oz O  I 
Can J O

t» .o z .
C a n .s 9 0 >

Scotch-Buy PlBBtk:

.Wolf Chili
Plain (Save 209)

Safeway Special!

15-oz.
Can

Soda Crackers
Scotch Buy 

Saltinas
Everyday Ia>u> P rice!

Safeway Variety Department V a iue $!'--^\^^<^^j^i

F i n a l  N e t
Hair Spray. Non Aerosol With Pump 

I Assorted. 30i Off Label 
(Save sot Off 

I Regular Label)
Safeway Special!

8-oz.
Plastic

Tampons
• Regular

iSaveZOt) 30-ct 
Speeiml! Pkg

$199

T r a c n
Gillette Cartridge 
(Save 30c) 5-ct.
Safeway Special! Pkg.

Bayer Aspirin
I lC^AI*inA Mouthwash (Save S0«) 24-01 $ 1  7§
L l w A w f l l l t ?  Safewmy Speeiml! BottI# X

Baby Bottles •ss’ l "
Renuzit Aaroaol S9

. Tablets (Save 22c) 24-CtI Smfeumy Sperimt! Bottle V w

Smieu'my Speriml!
0-Cedar

Endust Spray Smfmmy Specimi! Aaroaoi t

16-1  ̂Produce Always!.

Longhorn
Cheddar Cheese 

Safeway Halfmoon 
(Save 56*)'Special'

A t Your Nearby Safewaiyi \

Red Tomatoes
Firm A Ripe Saftu^ay Special! —  Lb.

Chap and 
Qreer><

10-oz. 
Pkg.

Texas Ruby Red. 
Breakfast Treatl
Safeway Special!

Each

Bananas
For

RIpa and 
Daliclous! 
Special!

Le a f Lettuce 
Bean Sprouts r .  
Celery Stalks 
Crisp Carrots 
Large Cucumbers 
Bell Peppers 
Cauliflower

— 'B unch

It Addmon
eny Seled*

LsrgeAChepi ^ E e c h '

Cruochy*

Super
Select

Large Sae

Large Heeds’

~ L b

-L b

— Lb

12-oz
Safeway Brand Safeway Special! P k g

12-OZ
Safeway Brand, Safeway Special! P k g

Meat Franks
Safeway Brand Safeway ijpec

Beef Franks
Safeway Brand Safeway Spet

Sliced Bologna $ i 55
Safeway Brand • Regufar or 1 -L b . ■
.  Thick Sficed .W e u w y  '  ’’ *‘ 9  "

Eckrich Bologna $ i 59
* Regular or • Thick Sliced 12-OZ. J
Safeufoy Special Pkg.

Eckrich Sausage 59̂ *
Regular Sm oked S o / e u w y .^reni’ol. — L b . M i

fe rn y  Has Finest Quality Meats... Guaranteed To Please!

98^ Sliced Bacon
Safeway Brand. Sjpeefa/.' 1-Lb. Pkg. H i

$ 10 9 THICK
SLICEO Bacon 
Armow’sBacon 
Boneless Brisket 
Beef Sheri Rl)s 
Beef Rib Eye 
g r  Patties

Safeway
Safeumy Special!

r v L b .
Pkg

Ground Beef
Armour »S I»r  , , . , € 9 * 9  

Mka-Cur.Sliced 1-LD • |  99  
Sperimi; Pkg X

uaOA Chore*
Whole $1M

.^rreor — Lb X
U80A Choics ^  ^

Hssvy Bm I P%»W € 4  0 ^

—  Lb X

Regular Ground. Any 
Size Package. Makes 
A Delicious Casserole 
or Meat Loaf.
Safeway SpeciaU

lean I  Meaty' 
.Sperimt!

USOA Choice Hetvy 
Beet Halt or Who**
Smfeu'my Special! — Lb.

— Lb.

Regular Oround 
Safeumy Special! — Lb.

Beef Patty Mk Made From 
eef«  vegetable

Protein
fecial! — Ld .

25

6331

) off.
Lsher.

9 8 8

ly  3 7 9 .9 3 '

t R Y

M r » .  S m it h ’s

Pie Shells
G o ld e n  D e lu x e  

2 -C o u n f .  

2 -T in

1 7-oj. Pkg.

99 if

D e o d o r a n t

Tussy
C re a m

2-01. Ja r

99̂

Arrid
Deodorant

• X -D ry Ragular • X X -D ry  Regular

3.5-oz. Aerosol ^  1 e 5 7

Fresh Light Flavor! Refreshing!

Mazola Margarine Velamints
C o r n  O i l  M a rg a r in e  Q u a rte rs A s s o rte d  F la vo rs . N o  S u g a r!

16 -01. C tn . 850 Pkg. 35^

C o rn e d  Beef Lfkby I2-4N C ot $1. 99  
Lysol Cleaner •OTm/Tubr'TI* 17-M BcHW $1.32 
Flelschmann's 'Ifr'i!:” 14-ot. ftf-

iz « i  M il .  8 4 ^C h ili Sauce h...
Compliment Seuc^ 11 t-oi C ot 66^  
Kofex Napkins i.. $ 1.39
Fish Steaks I m c K Cklf l.fl-w  Cw> 49*  
Burleson's Honey w $ 1.9 3
Minute Rice 2i«  •« $ 1.97
Apple Sauce Lucky L*el 2$-«e >ot 69 ^
Lemon Sfreusel fH $1. 79
Apple Cobbler S2.09

Evetything you want from a Store—

and a little bit more
Prica* Effective Mon Tuea A Wed . Nov 3, 4 A 5. 1980 In Big Spring 
Sales in Retail CXiantitles Only'

S A F E W A Y
Ca fTM IT IN #  IM IW M  IfaM t. NKMWWFTIt

FOOD STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED!
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CROSSWORD PUZIU
ACROSS 

1 Sofigol 
pralM 

S Traval 
by car 

10 Ptarca
14 LonolbM
15 Adofa

24 Maptaganua
25 SooltM

Wand
3t **TlMCom- 

piaat —” 
25 BrMga

43 Prolaci
44 Nolan and 

RoImcI
45 Chak
46 Amlcabia

16 Paaabig

loaMa. 
torahon 

17 Fabniary 
grMttnga 

IS Panol 
OED

20 Balora
21 wmow

32 H loro, 
partiapa

33 TIaa
34 Woap
35 Summit
36 Tootaona'a

22 Hiddan

37 No#
36 TaNar
38 Excite
40 African 

dry maaa
41 Blacfctftom 

drtnka

48 Drancli
49 Undroaaad 

laathar
52 Qanuitw
53 Exhilarated 

tolrtts
56 Bancroft
57 Chaucor 

tete-toNor
58 Walah 

aymbot
50 Aaaay 
00 Qhiltad 
61 Andant

Poralan

13 Taf«al
10 Moaa 

plaaaino
23 Mna 

produeto
24 Haloy
25 Tiaco
20 Saawaad 

produela
27 Prickly

20 Cartabi

20 Daeraaa
30 AFlynn
31 Church 

councM
33 Nutritional

Saturday’a Puzzta Solvad:

RA
A H

DOWN
1 Oum
2 Catendac

3 Broakwater
4 Vana

30 Eyoflapa 
37 Lura 
30 Eddteor 

Richard 
40 MNNary 

draoa 
42 Typaol

5 kHndoaar-
6 WIlow
7 Ma Loulaa 
0 Lyric poam 
0 Cancah

10 McOuaanar

11 Sixly
12 Sandarac

43 Madalaat
45 Unraaal
46 Campucorp.
47 Daacartea 
46 Baal fat
49 Lagjalnl
50 ChMad
51 Lapdop. 

forahorl
54 Actiaaa

I  11-3

DENNIS THIMENACI

jy o w o iM o w iiE f l iY Y C  ’ Li k e I w a s s k m '.S x y ...
Opsr OF ewswiwr saves.' "w c k s e s b u k e a w m o ie

flO X O F T A ftS ."

55 Traa
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS*

Your
Daily

f r o m  th e  C A R R O L L  R I C H T E R  I N S T I T U T E

rORECAST FOR TUESDAY. NOV. 4. 19M

'The trees ore going blank.

¥St.Q M U H ^, 
HEAfet>VdU 

HtXJfe HAND.

r

I cur MY  ̂
flKkJf^C Wtm A

<OM , HOW, 
AWfUl! 
J5M 6 0  

< jo H c m m > , 
[C O W O O flW .

W t

SLEPT w e u - ,  TALL 
NOW VOU idUST

 ̂ V Y

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The eariy part of the day 
ia rine for making plans U> expand your activities and gain 
addad banefiu in the future. Be careful where money mal- 
tars are concerned and avoid trouble.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Morning ia beat lime to 
‘ handle financial mattars since later the aspects are not 
good. Use reason and good aenae.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 A good day to concen
trate on getting ahead in vour line of endeavor. Take extra 
steps to please the one you love.

GEM INI (May 21 to June 211 Plan your workday well 
so that you don’t waste energy and get the most out of 
your efforts. Sidestep a troublamaker.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 211 Go altar your 
poraonal aims vigorously and you can surely gain them. 
Avoid tendency to talk too much.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 Make a point to see higher-ups 
who can assist yua in career activities. Don't waste time 
with one who is a pain in the neck.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 Put a new course of action 
in operation now and get excellent reaulta. Good organi- 
xational work is the key to succesa now.

LIBRA (StpL 23 to Oct. 22| Morning is the beet time to 
handle important business mattars. Strive to be happier 
and more prxwperous in the days ahead.

SCORPIO'lOct. 23 to Nov. 21) Come to a better agree
ment with a dynamic associate and make the future much 
brighter for both of you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21) If you are more en
thused about the work ahead of you, you can easily gain 
your aims. Relax at home tonighL

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Make cerUin an im- 
porunt business plan is set up nicely so that you can have 

-added income in the future.
AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb. 19) Ideal day to spend 

more time on home affairs so that everything there ia 
more harmonious. Be careful of outsiders.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Having informative Ulks 
with associates can result in mutual benefits. Avoid one 
who lias an eye on your assets.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she will 
be one with much organizatioitel ability and should lie 
given an opportunity to express this quality early in life. 
Teach to use reason wlien dealing with others. Be sure to 
give good religious training.

'Tha Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life it largely up to you!

NANCY

t h e r e ’s  t h a t

R IC H  L A O y  
F R O M  C E D A R  
S T R E E T

N O , B U T  
P R IC E S  
A R E  S O  
HKSH  
T H E S E  
D A Y S - - -

- - S H E  H A S  
T O  B E  R IC H  TO  
G E T  T H A T  F A T

OlWIMM

A
4uO.

BLONDIE
SIR, CAN VOU SHARE A 

CTOLLAR R3R OUR 
ORGANIZATION'’

OUR MESSAGE IS THAT <
m o n e y  is Rlthv lucre ;
ANO THE ROOT y  ■
OF ALL Evil.

th b «i wmyaremxj asking
FOR A d o l l a r ?

IT TAKES A LOT OF FILTViy 
LUCRE TO spr e a d
A m e ssa g e  

these  days

TURN ON TH A T 
LIG H T AND HAND 
ME THE SCISSORS

Y O U 'R E
UNCANNY...

THE MINUTE YOU
SEE M E,YOU START
THINICING O F  THINGS

fi-3

PIOC A  /  t h a t Ib V O P E N  
UP / ( RIDICULOUS, THE  

t h a t  ^  I  DON'T drapes 
/WA6AZINE. DO THAT.

«/»

1/5

THE V/ERV NEXT 
TIME JOSHfllD 
WALLERS IN THE 
MUD HE CAN 
BOIL HIS 

OWN DIRT 
OUT'.'.

—

I
0 ^ 0  II

AFT VOU 
IN THERE i

7
i  peer 
i s ttm
i  TO 
 ̂ BECKON 
{ GLORIA 

ON.

flW E l PfNSUOW: M6MW16TCN, RC

rVE BEEN TITONG TO GET TM 
RANCH FOR THREE

let MC TRX

W H A T  y o u  TAl 
SBOUT, Kl

n o t h i n ’— I  JUST  ̂
I WONDERED WMV THAT
IcfTV u nu T iE S  e u v  

SAVE you  MONEV.

I  CXIN’T  K N O V  WHAT VOU’RE 
TAUK IN6 ABOUT. KID— .

MUST ee p r e a M in ’-

' IS IT TWJE roj AAiE A 
, /WAN C?P (JKTZDUP Y ^ L T U P y

Mq q ran dch iW  i 

d ^ s n ’ t  t a lk  P,

f  Sh€s
on lij
t w o  
a n d  

a
ha lf.

Miiithert

Fm n o t  s a y in q  
th e  c a s e  h e re , 
u nderstand ..

b u t  u su a lly  w hen  a  c h i l d ^  
la t e  in t a lk in g  i t s  b e c a u s e  

i t 's  n e g le c t e d . '

r
jTiiL'iiorrj

KCM7
/WUCH
A P E
VOU

WOPTHf/

I'm  
N O T  

t e l u m S’ ,

I
C cvTw a w 'y  H A A fS O C O  A T  
S r A A S ' e M O . '  4pA Pr£c>

A/0-'t\. By AM//4A' A A L S y .

V  74/fGO 4 1 £ £ rS
T.-/C LA>y.‘:, 'V<5 OJPOyyB 3 A M 5 £  I 

y r  /MAA .To^/APo/yrs
A?ifTArCV>. r --------:----------

2 U jl = 1 7

L £ A O «f i O P t/ ]fS S A ^  
ALL/£S ASA/A/Sr r 3 £  
c o fiP 0 3 A r£  A i/ rn o B iry .

/ a LONSW ITH  THE DROID,
you  AND you R  w o o k ie e
FRIEND B6ST %JQfA/ A1E, 
CAPTAIN. I A G A te e

THE TRAITOR...J

ViV

(  u n t il  the  IDENTITY’S 
KNOWN.. /VO A^f OF US  
HAy/E A PRAYER OF  

ESCAPING THE AUTHORTO'

NO a r g u m e n t . 
I  A T A «v  THIS 
WOOLPN'’- BE 
A SIMPLE 
DELIVERY.'

/*•- F' «» *̂ Oi-e6BA» . ^

Ahcnc/WTTHEIPStieCIOECi 
10 MOVE *ER OLXi SOFA 
IN1D THE B*CK ROOM 
I WC»«ER IF VOLfb 

CAU.r4ANt> —

M

THAT MGHTSOUNS A arr
lUQGEb, BUTVOU tXAFT. 
KHOWT-------------- ---------ITHATWOVtAN— ,

O

’ F U R N IT U R E 'S  I 
O N L V  T H I N G  I 

TD^JSHAfBDU'

/MI»Y W L \PfS> WOtH >^,TfcUR 
fWH AStASOW ONE AMD the WIND 

\a u MYS ATTbUP BAcX .

LOOK AT IT  TM IB W AV,
b e e t l e , w h a t  w o u l d  y o u  
DO  IF y o u  W W E  I 
p l a c e *

BJpTrteiOifV^f^J
TRAT  ̂ fcCMMA BE IMRP954BLE
UMLESG W t TURN /miMD

DOHT WOW!V,UTTLE 
«RP...lUHe.PVt)UTD 
6€T BACK UNTH SNOOPV 
ANP ItXIK FRiaiPS...

' I t s  MO USE
T A L W N 6 „.I
CANTUNPER-
STAM 7AliKXP
WURESAYIN&

I MU5T0£OOTOFAV 
MiNP.UMATAMI00IN6 
UIALKM6‘mR0U6fnME 
UlOObSUITTHABlRP?

PROeABLVA^
ISARCASncaiRP

R£Al ESTATE 
Bu$in«u Pro 
Ho o sm  For S 
lo»* For Solo 
Mobilo Honn 
Fornnt & Ron 
Acrooga For 
Warrl»d To 6 
Resort Prop« 
Misc. Real E; 
Houses To N 
Mobile Horr 
RtNTAli 
Bedrooms 
Room & Boo 
Furnished A| 
Unfurntsheo 
Furnished H 
Unfurnishec 
Mobile Horr 
Wonted To f 
Business Bu 
Mobile Horr 
Lots For Ren 
For lease 
Office Spoc 
SlQi oge Bui 
ANNO UNa  
Lodges 
Special Noti 
Recreotiona 
Lost 4 Fourrc 
Persorrol 
Politicol Ad> 
Private Inv 
Insurpnce

fmo_ _ 
evTOWW
Help Wonte
Position Wo 
FINANCIAI 
Personol lof 
Investrrrenti 
W OM AN’S < 
Qjsrrretics 
Child Core

NOV

REAL E

Busln*si
W AREHOUI 
Mercy. Big 
Contact Jerr

Houses
CORONACX 
bath%, sequ 
celling fen; 
COfKlItlOrT —

ONE BEDF 
excellent cc 
T5U after $:l
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B LV A ^  ncaMv 
HAT!

Where There’s A WILL, There’s A Way!
Whether You’re Buying Or Selling, Want Ads Will Help!

imf.

m

C L A S S IF IE D  IN D E X
R£AL ESTATE 
BusinMS Property 
Hoo$#t For Soto 
Lots For Solo 
Mobil* Homo Spoco 
Forms A RoncKos 
Acroogo For So to 
Wontod To Buy 
Rosort Proporty 
Misc. Rool Estoto 
Housos To Movo 

ItH o m w45bIk1l _
RfNtALS 
Bedrooms 
Room & Boord 
Furr^isKod Apts 
Unfurntshod Apts 
Furr^isKod Housov 
UnfurnrsKod Housos 
Mob)lo Homos 
Wor>tod To Root 
Businou Ekiildtngs 
Mobile Homo Spoco 
Lots For Rent 
For loose 
Office Spoco 
StO'oge Buildings
A N ^ U N 2 f A S f ^ ~
Lodges
Speciol Notices 
Rocrootionol 
Lost i  Fouryj 
PorsorKsI 
Political Adv 
Privoto Inv 
Insurqnco

Help Wonted 
Position Wonted
FINANCIAL 
Porsoml loons
InvottmonH_________
WOMAN'S COLUMN 
Cosmetics 
Child Coro

Louiidry Services 
Sewing
Sewing Mochinos_______
FARAAER'S COtUMN 
Form Equipment 
Groin. Hoy, Food 
livestock For Solo 
Horses For Solo^
Poultry For Sok.
Form ^rv ic e  
Horse Troilors_______
m s o l l a n e o u s
Building AAotoriols 
Portoblo Buildings 
Dogs. Pots, Etc.
Pet Grooming 
Household Goods 
Piono Tunir>g 
Musicol Instruments 
Sporting Goods 
Office Equipment 
Gorroge Sole 
Miscelloneous 
Produce 
Antiques 
Wonted To Buy 
Nurseries 
Auction Sole 
TV & Rodio 
Stereos
AAoteriols-Hondling Equi|
a u to aa o b iles
Motorcycles 
Scooters B Bikes 
Heavy Equipment 
Oil Equipment 
Autos Wonted 
Auto Service 
Auto Accessories 
Troilers 
Boots 
Airplortes
Campers i  Trov. Tris. 
Cbmper Shells 
Re<reotionoi Veh.
Trucks For Sole 
Autos For Sole_________

WANT TO 
RENT OR LEASE
WITH OPTION TO BUY 

IN GOOD AREA

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOUSE, 

PREFER KENTWOOD AREA

267-3431
ASK FOR 

DAVID PARKER

NOW LEASING
Sparkling —  Lika 
Naw —  Complataly 
■•novatad 2 and 3 
Badroom Houaoa

FROM

*275 MONTH.

1 M 1  K a H y O r d ^
Btg Spring, Tana*, 

io\m  OHk *  (915) *63-2703 
Ranul 0 «ic *  (915) 363-2691

HouMS For Sal*

REAL ESTATE
Businaas Proparty
WAREHOUSE FOR Ml*. B0$ E » 1  
M »rcy, Big Spring SAM «n»«re (**1 
ContKt J*rry Hudvm. *15333 OSM

Houtaa For Sala A-2
CORONADO MILLS —  1 b«lrOom», 3 
beths; seovestered mester btdroom; 
cellirtg fen; security system; #Rc*iler»t 
condition ~  H3 309$ or M7 7 m _______

ONE BEDROOM  house. 1(0$ Stete, 
excellent condition, StO.000 Celt M3 
7514 otter S:00p m.

RENTALS
T V S  STEBEOS - ABBLIANCES

RENT TO OWN PLAN 
*No Credit Needed 

•100% Free Maintenance 
501 E. 3rd 267-1903

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
OASSIFIED CUSTOMER

Please Check Your ClessHied ad the 
day it apptors. In tvanlFIRST

call:

trror

263-7331
ND CLAIUdS W ill BE ALLDWED FDR 
MDRE THAN DME (1 ) INCDRRECT 

INSERTIDN.

NEW SH IPM ENT of toys and trempo 
lines lust arrived. Shop early tor best 
selection or use our lay a way plan. 
Toyland, 1706 Gregg Street.

POR SALE —  Litetime deer hunting 
for you and your family. For In 
formation call 1-eoO 7V7-7470.

A L TER N A TIV E  TO  en untimely 
pregnarKy. Call TH E  EDN A  G L A D 
N E Y  HOM E. Texas Toll Free 1 $00 
m  1104.

Loat a Found

Acraaga For Sala A-6 Special Notices
TW E N TY  ACRES In Tub6* Addition 
Good w*ll. 100 phn trult and nut traat 
with Submatic Irrlpatloo »y»tem. 
tl,506acra Booilc Waaver Real 
Eilata. 163.***7._____________________

100 ACRES, E X C E L L E N T  hunting 
and incraatlon country. 1045 dawn 
paymant. S14l.*3 par month WMid 
Ilka to M il balort hunting w aw n Call 
ownar.1.t00-3W-7430.________________

NOTICE TO

Half a< re?*¥ *^ room  
house, Route 1, Box 578.
4 miles east4)f Cosden 
Refinery orfl-20. To be 
sold to highest bidder.
Send bid to;
FINA CREDIT UNION 

P.O.Box 2159 
Dallas, TX  75221 

Opening date Nov. 21,
1980. Right reserved tr 
deny any or all bids. 214- 
750-2735.

C-2 Help Wanted

C-4
LOST —  ONE 4-H proiect iamb from 
South Haven Addition, corner of 
Borden erKt Wesson. If found please 
call 263 645B.

BUSINESS OP.

Resort Property A-8
FOR SALE on Colorado City Lake on 
high ground, beautiful trailer house. 
•X35 Like new. all ready set up, under 
pinrted, utilities connected. Com 
pletely furnished, will sleep 4. Lease 
paid until July 1.915-77i 5612

Houaaa To  Move a - io

TO  BE moved: 2 bedroom, 1 both, 1500 
squer* feet Fully cerpeted. storm 
windows, fireplece. Cell 267-6015.

FOR SALE; 2 bedroom house to be 
ntoved Cell 263 2715.

FOR SALE or Lease —  .0693 acre land, 
service station, garage and storage. 
2709 Wasson Rood See after 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays.

WINDOW CLEAN IN G Route. Very 
good one men route, windows only. 
For or>e who wonts a good incoa>e and 
to be his own bou. Will train. All first 
floor ground level work. Easy to 
handle Easy to buy. Call evenings, 1 
697 3723.____________________________

OWN YOUR OWN 
Health Care Studio

Newest cOTKept in personal 
care. Imnrwdlate inch loss and 
muscle toning Truly effortless 
exercise. Low overhead - -  
Fantastic return potential Not a 
Franchlsoll For further details 
call;

Collect 512-556-3122 or 
512-752-3193 anytime

Mobil* Horn** A-11

D&C SALES Inc.
A Sarvic*

Manufactured Housing 
NEW-USED REPO 

PARTSSTORE
3*3 U4t

3*10 W Mwy.lO

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NFW. U$FD, REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

F R F E  D FL IV E R Y  B SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE 263 M31

RENTALS_______________ B
ROOMS FOR Rent Color TV  coble, 
phones, swimming pool, kitchenettes, 
mold service, weekly rotes, S45 end 
up Thrifty Lodge. 267 t f l l .  1000 West 
«lh Street —  Highwey M  West

B-3Furwl*h*<l Apt*.

A-2

O NE tEO R O O M  nicaly furnUhad, 
•dwtl oMy. no ctMldren, no pets. SltS —  
»ie»dap>ett.Btt>061iMM9M. *

N IC E L Y  FURNISHED 2 bedroom 
duplex, cerpeted thru out, couple only 
no pets, close to town inquire 603 
PoMgles____________________________

TH R E E  ROOM furnished opertment, 
cerpeted. rww llvirsg room suite, r>ew 
refrtgeretor. privet* drivewey t4o 
children no pets BOOWIIIig.__________

A PAR TM EN TS. 2 BILLS poid, Cleon 
end nice. 9 00 to 6-00 weekdeys 243 
T ill .________________________________

TW O BEDROOM furnished epert 
ment.cerport.blMspeid.CaH 267 S490

TW O BEDROOM house, one both, 
carpeted, peneled den. Ilvino room 
er>d kitchen, laundry room, 3-cer 
gerege, vinyl skflrtg See at 1203 
Rtdgefoed,26>2e67_________________

4 YEAR  OCD brick. 3 bedroom, 2 beth,
2 cer garage pfus 2 acres on povod
rood Approximetoly 6 milos west of 
town, 390 5406 or 390 5469_____________

M UST M OVE: Oldor 2 bedroom er>d 
both, gerege atteched, good eree, new 
roof, eveporetive cooler, new 
bethroom. new ktlctioh, water heater 
one year old. One bedroom has now 
parwfmg. New storm door*, now storm 
windows Asaume low mtorotf mort 
gage, easy fInerKing. S31JOO.' 1-697 
3723 oftor 3:00._______________________

TH R E E  BEDROOMS, 2 baths, den. 
carport, one aero, rofrlperatod air. 
wall fumacot. Oonorai Etoctrtc kttx 
chon appliances New loon neceseery. 
135.000 W  1064,_____________________

HOUSE FOR Sole on 1403 Johnson. 3 
room with N  bem, 10000 Cell 263 1090

Farms A Ranches A-S
30 ACRES RIVER franl RapKM. 
tballow* to d n p  baautMul claar watar 
Graat lor  tltXIng and family 
recreotlon Building sito above flood 
tone with sconic view 5 percent down 
payment, IS year firtartcing at 
percent simple interest Cell owner, 1
003 292 7420_________________________

SO ACRES IN trophy White Tall Deer 
country Also good turkey end 
javellna hunting 0101S down 
payment, 0211 35 month. CeU owner 1 
MO 292 7420

f  In Today. ^  
VSdd Tomorrow!/

F u r n lB h # € l  H o u b « b

ONE BEDROOM , redecorated, clean, 
near Industrlel ► erk - 'i,
references required. RENTED'
H3 1394

2 A BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES

H O U S E S ! APAR TM EN TS 
WeVwr, and dryer in v>me. air 
conditlonino. heotlno. carpet, shade 
trees and fenced yard AM bills 
except electricitv paid on some 
From 1135

267 5.546

Unfurnlsh*d Hous*s B-6
TH R E E  BEDROOM, one bath house, 
new point Inside. S33S per month, t19D 
deposit, 6 month lease Phone 267 1 543 
vmekends and after 4 00 weekdays

T H R E E  BED R O O M  brick, new 
carpet, gerege. fenced yard, loceted 
1104 Oouglat. 2325 per month, tlOO 
deposit Bill Chrene, 1M0 East 4th

A TTR A C TIV E  2 BEDROOM with don. 
Newty remodiNd, corpotlng. foncod 
backyard, sodmming paol, S290. 
depoalt requirod. Call Laa at 263 M14.

KENTW OOD TH R E E  becTOOm. two 
bath, garago. range, carpet, drapes, 
nopets.S^Sptuedeposit 247 2<Fo.

Mobile Homes B

M O BILE HOME for ront In Coehome 
2 bodrooms. fumishod, dopoelt 

roqulrod, no WIN paid. 263-4S39._______

B m b I h —  B u M d in g t

COAkMERCIAL BUILD IN G  3rx60* 
with IT'xIl* overhead door, good 
locetlon. Call 267 7741 or 263-7473.

Lots For R*nl B-11

INSTRUCTION E
W IL L  TE A C H  beginning guitar
letsons for Interested persons. very
reasonable Call 267 2089 after 
p.m

5 00

EMPLOYMENT F
Help Wanted F-1
NURSE RENDERS general nursing 
care to patients in clinic Administers 
prescribed medications and treat 
ments Prepares equipment and aids 
physician Observes patient and 
records conditions Takes tern 
perature, pulse, blood pressure of 
patient Required registered nurse in 
Texas and diploma in Nursirtq $6 00 
hour, 40 hours week Contact Mr 
Truett Thomas. Administrator ISOO 
Gregg. Big Spring, Texas. (915) 263 
7641 Equal Opportunity Employer

N EED  FOR afternoon shift, mature or 
retired person to work full time in food 
service. 36 40 hour week Apply within 
Stuckey's Pecan Shoppe, interstate 20 
West, four miles from town. Ask for 
Kathy Eagle________________________

N E E D  PERSON 21 years or older, or 
civic group, to operate a Firexmrks 
Stand from December 71. through 
January i Call collect rtow 214 576 
3512

LABORATORY TEC H N IC IA N  needed 
immediately in a lOO-bed general 
hospital. Salary commensurate with 
experience. Excellent fringe benefits. 
Apply: Administrator ~  D M. Cogdeil 
Memorial Hosptal —  Snyder, Texas. 
AC 915 573 6374, ext 201. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

PARK M ANAGER —  Big Spring State 
Recreation Area Requirenr>ents 
High school or GEO, maintenance and 
supervisory background, knowledge of 
departmental directives, residence on 
Park. Call 36> 4931__________________
N E E D  D ES P ER A TELY  Sheet meta 
duct person, experienced. Top wages, 
overtime. hOMllAlizatlon. Snyder 
Heating Company, Snyder, TX . 915 
573-2411, ask for Mr. Rennefeld.
PROOR^AM R E P R E S E N TA TIV E  —  
Dallas based health agency seeks
individual to AAonoge Midland. Texas 
office. Provide fund raising and 
service program consultation. 
Experience in community 
organization or planning preferred. 
Travel required —  Car provided 
Salary 511,000. Send resume to P.O. 
Box 35715, Dei JS. Texas 75235 EOE —  
M F.

TEX A S  R EFIN ER Y  CORPORATION 
offers P LEN TY  of money plus cash 
bonuses, fringe benefits to mature 
person in Big Spring area. Regardless 
of experience, xvrite C.F. Sears, Pres., 
Box 711, Fort Worth, TX  76101.________

G E N E R A L  O FFICE clerk. 9 00-5:00. 
five days a week, references needed. 
Cell 263 6413for appointment.

BA B YS ITTER  N E E D E D  for three 
children Hours will vary. Call 263 3266 
or 263 6976 before 3 00 p.m.

GIVE YOURSELF A 
CHRISTMAS BONUS

Sell Avon, earn good money I 
Cali 263 6165

Bobbie Davidson, 
District Mgr.

ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS

Local firm looking for n>en otkI 
women to start work Im 
mediately Jobs will be full time 
and permanent No experience 
necetoary company training 
Top starting pay and benefits 
Cell
MR.KOZAR 263-6511

WANTED
DISHWASHER

Morning Shift 
8:00a.m. to 2:00p.m. 
Monday thru Friday

'Vfo&iliau

B-S

(For November 15th Employment)
Experienced, hardworking oiifietd hand to oversee Big Spring area 
devBigpmant drlMingprofect Qualifications must include 

1 wide knowtedge of shallow well drilling practices end completion 
techniques.

2. wMlingnoM end ability to work long hours;
3. high dogree of personal Integrity and honesty;
4. experience end proficiency in shallow oitweM production mein 

tenence.
Compensation package flexible Hourly rote pfus provision for mileage 
and gas eMowonce during test period of first six months, converting at 
option of company Mfo salary pius full benefits
Send resume and 3 strong Industry references end 2 character references 
to

Republic Mineral Corporation
P.O. Box 27406 Houaton, Texas 77027

W.R. GRACE & CO.
Agricultural Chemicals 

Has opening fo r te rm ina l operator 
in B ig  Sp ring , Texas

A ll Company Benefits 
Rotating day & evening sh ift

Coll 267-5210 fo r in terview  
Equal O pportunity Employer

l o t  eOM M*nl: «•! up )er mepil* 
honve, carport, storage. S40 month 114 
Creighton. 267 2266 _  _

storage Buildings B-14

NEW
STORAGE

UNITS
$16.50andUp

^Commercial
•Household

AAA
MINI STORAGE 

3301 FM 700
,______________» 4 > 7 a _____________

ANNOUNCEMENTS C 
Lodg** C-1

S TA TS D  M tC T IN O  S l« 
Iprinp Lopp* Np . I M ,  a
Ird TtNirt., 7 :Jt  p.m., I I 9 I . 
LancMipr. VerHn Knawt, , 
W.M.OPPdwiHwghe*,S*c. .1

m r t o  M * S tiN 4  ftakpp
Ptplm Lapp* Np . SM *v*rT
Inp M l TDurt., 7:J0p.m. m  
Main. Orevar W tylanp, 
Str.M., T.B . Morrlp, Sa*.

InSxiay. 
Sold‘Bmorrowl 
PBOOB a S 3 ^

T O R ^ E ^ V c E
To list your service in Who’s Who

Call 26 3 -7331
Appliances Roof Repairs

SALES SERVICE Repairs, ell 
malor brands of houeehoM 
eppliences Quick dependebte 
M Tvke. Afse heeting end air 
cenditioninQ. Home AppMence, 
701 W*9t dh. 267-8B41

S4l ROOFING —  20 vters ex 
perience —  do combinetlon 
shingles plus repairs. Free 
ettimates Guaranteed Cell 267 
9999 or 243 1829

Cencret* Work Septic Systems
f t l iA iN T  ( i f ^ K  No lob too 
large or tea smeH. After 2;38; 
262-4491 —  2I3̂ 4S79. B 4  B 
Cement Company, J.C. Bur

G A R Y  B E L E W  CON 
STRUCTiON Quality Sepfk 
System*. Beckhoe —  Ditcher 
Servke, Ges. Water Line*. 
Plumbing Repair, 393 S224 or

v c Wt u r a  CO Concrete ArviQ, 293 S331

ceitcrefe work ~  Block fence* ~  
Stucco ~  Pleeter Phone 30 Sharpening Service

4 PAUL Concrete con 
tractors Til* fence*, platter

TOM 'S SMARPpNINO S*rvk* 
Lawn. w rd m . And ihop toeo. 
Including m w i . K ln o n , thotrs.

Drrnlng guaranteed work 1S17 Vines or 
Rockwell Brothers Lumber

W a I t i n ' s d r i l l i n g Company. 26> 1797.

4rlH*«. isXn MwNn, (IM I S72 
M .  Ml Nxrni IMti. LMnxM Weed Control

W EED  CONTROL —  AAowing or

M O BILE HOME Mrvlc* XM  
r*p*lrt. MovXig. *xt-upt xod 
■nelwrina. 2*7 IM to r l U  *1*7.

and •p*cl«l XT***. By m* hour 
or lob. Coll 2*1'S171 or onawor 
•orvKoMTMM.

Moving Welding
b E L iV E ^ Y : Will move 

one Item or compfete houtehoid 
of furniture Alto ioed and drive 
U Haul truck* long dlttance.

W R O UGHT IRON and Welding 
RaMing*. window and door 

guards, trailer hitches Free 
estimate* Anytinse 267 12B0,483 
Bell.

Painting -Papering
Yard Work

P A IN TER . TE X TO N E R . partly 
retired. If you don't think 1 am 
reetertebfe ~  call me, O.M. 
Milter. 267 5493

T  i  G CUSTOM Lawn Servke, 
satitfectlon guerenteed. CeM 
Terry or Gory MowsH. 263 43tf.

O AM BLE PARTLOW  PainTIfM 
CoM racIm . IMxrler and xx- 
Itrlor —  an, ««M  —  pxtnttng —  
•coutncxi. Pr«* OTtlmatx*.

90 Y E A R S  E X P E R IE N C E  
pruning, mowing gras* end 
houlirtg. Free estimate*. Call

SatWvctton guxrwrtMd Mithxl 
OwnMx, 2*>«S»4 -  DIckI* 
Partl0W| 2t*.4i0*. Want Ads Will!

i

Help W anM F-1 WOMAN’S COLUMN H Pet Grooming

JOBS AND PLEN
TIFU L OFFSHORE 
OIL NEEDS HELP

Send self addressed stamped 
envelope for more F R E E  In 
formation. Offshore Job 
Opportunities, P.O. Box 376. 
Mary Esther. FL  32569, Dept 
B.S.______________________________, . BIG SPRING 

I I  EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY

'oronadn Plaza 
267 2535

BO O K KFFPFR  - -  previojA exper 
necessary. Local firr-3 EX 
C F L L F N T
R FC FP TIO N IST experience,
oood lypino OPFN
l e g a l  s e c r e t a r y  Shorttiand. 
typinc. local firm OPEN
S ECR ETA R Y R FC FP TIO N IS T 
experience, fxxxj typino speedOPFN 
M AN AG EM EN T TR A IN EE  local 
Co .delivery, benefits 5650 i
CO UN TER  SALES —  partA, ex 
periencenecesAary, local OPEN 
DRIVER  experience, oood safety 
record, local firm OPFN

Child Care H-2
CH ILD  CARE —  0 5 years Hot meals, 
snacks, busing available, pre school 
training, state licensed. 267 5111, 267 
7352________________________________

S TA TE  LICEN SED  child care, from 
infants to 5 years. Day or evenings, 
drop in welcome, from 7 a m 11 M 
p.m. Monday Saturday. Call 263 2019

FARMER’S COLUMN I 
Farm Equipment 1-1
4" IRRIGATION PIPE 50c p«r loot, 
seed trailer (wood), 5400, 12' wheat 
drill (Oliver). 5375, 399 5M9 395 S406

A TTE N TIO N  COTTON Farmers —  
Have some S.OOO used ttres from 51 00 
up 1S miles south Hwy 87 across from 
old Coleman Cafe

350 GALLON PROPANE tank and 
trailer with 200 lb. working pressure, 3 
point Mohawk shredder, 1973 L TD  
Ford. 5735, 398 5406

SMART !  SASSY SHOf KE, 622 
Ridgeroad Drive. All breed pet groom 
ing. ► el accessories. 267 1 371 ________

C H R IS T M A S  S C H N A U Z E R S ,  
Elizabeth's fet i-arlor. grooming 
daily See phone directory ad. Also 
furniture sale. 263 4800______________

IRIS'S r OOOLE F ARLOR and Board 
ing Kennels Grooming and supplies. 
Call 263 2409,2112 West 3rd.___________

f OODLE g r o o m i n g  —  I do them 
the way you want them. Fleas# call 
Ann Fntzier,263 0670

Housttholds Goods J-5

f  ♦  ♦w r  C U R R E N T L Y  HAVE 
S rV E R A L  JOB OPENINGS AND 
N EED  MORE O U A L IF IF D  AP 
P L IC A N TS  SOME OF OUR 
PO SITIO N S ARE E F F  PA ID  
TH F R F  IS NO F E E  " N T l l  WE 
FIND  YOU A lOB

PoBilk)n W anM F-2
I DO all kinds of roofing, I* interested 
contact Juan Juarez. 209 Johnson 767 
8517 or come by 506'“? Noiao Free 
estimates, also hot lobs leaks on 
roofs
SENIOR CITIZEN seeks employment 
to supplement present Income Have 
hioh school education and driver's 
license (806) 497 6754 after 7 00 p m 
or 263 6174

JONES G EN ER AL Home Repairs 
Heating, air conditioners, roofing, 
painting, etc Phone Day 367 8428, 
Night H7 13B4_____________ _________

B L A IR 'S  S TE A M  Cleaning, self 
contained mobile unit for hot washing 
or steaming and painting. Pipelines, 
trucks, tanks, pumpiocks. rigs, cltan 
anything, go anywhere Oilfield, plant, 
industrial, Call 91S 263 2819

NOTICE (  
CLASSIFIED 
CUSTOMERS

)Your Classified 
Ad Can Be 
Cancelled:

BtOO a.m.- 
3:30 p.m. 

Monday-Friday 
ONLY

No Cancellations 
Saturday 

orSundoy

FOR SALE
MOLE BOARD 
Plows 15 % Off
Three, Four and Five 
Bottom Roll Over Mole 
Board Plows. Available 
In Solid Or Slatted 
Bottoms

Spring Trip or Shc.ir 
Bolt Beams

F A U B IO N
IMPLEMENT
C O M P A N Y

1006 Hutchins Ave. 
Ba llinger, TX  
915-365-2438

R ENT TO own TV'S, stertos. n>oat 
major appliances, also furniture. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels. 263 7338.
uOOKlNG FOR Good Used TV  and 
Appliances? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first 117 Math, 267 5265______________

SMALL OAK office desk, display cast, 
bar and two chairs, piano, antique 
dresser, chest end complete bedroom 
suite Duke's used Furniture, 504 West 
3rd.

Horaee For Sal* 1-4
FOR SALE 3 year old Quarter Horse 
mare, very gentle. $750 Call 267 S3§9 
or 263 8408

MISCELLANEOUS J
Building Materials J-1
USED LUM BER —  2x6, 2x12xiP 
2x12's; Ix l decking, angle Iron, 
aluminum wi*Ydows 267 6107 or 267 
8839

Dogs, Pets, Etc. J-3

AKC R F G IS T E R F D  
Spanteis. 10 weeks Male 
female S85 Call M7 5489.
S 00

Brittany 
5100 —  

call after

YOUNG CAT needs loving home 
Loves children, house trained Cali 
263 0794

P U R EB R FD  tW E E K  old >*n<«l*

vSPECIAL
UKF NFW 9 cu f( Chest type 
freezer 189 95
USf D RFFRiG€RATORS $98 50 up 
KING SIZE waterbed, comptet* 
with hutch headboard, heater 
comforter and sheets.

1729 95 
$59 59 up 

S19B00

NOW
USED RANGES 
NEW SLEEPER 
2 pc LIVING ROOM 
Suit*
epc DINING ROOM 
Table. 6-choirs ond 
Cabtnei by Broyhill 
NOW

$229.00
Suite
Chiio

$899 95

HUGHES 
TRADING POST
200 w a rd  267-5861

Plano Tuning J-6

IT T  ANY Spaniel puppies, ell 
dewormed. pedigree Call 728 

S802 after 5 00 p m . anytime 
weekends___________________________

W H ITE, SMALL Samoyede Spit** 
puppies. 550 2210 Lancaster, phone 
263 2146 Also fresh honey____________

TWO fU h F lE S  (female) to give 
away, pert Border Collie, pert Nor 
wegien Elk Hound 267 2 442.26 3 4715

TO G IVE away. 4 real cute puppies 
Part Poodle and part Boston Terrier 
Call 267 5384

DON'T BUY a new or usod piano or 
organ until you check with Les White 
(or the best buy on Baldwin pianos end 
orgens Sales and servlet regular In 
Big Spring. Les White Music. 4090 
South Danville. Abilene, TX . Fhone 
67 2 9781___________________________ __
FlAN O  TUN IN G and repair DIs 
counts to churches, schools, musk 
teachers, senior citizens Ray Wood, 
267 1 4X_____________________

PIANO TUNING ood repair no 
waiting for sofvka from out of tooml 
Locally owned end operated Prompf 
servicel DonTofle, 263 8193

Mueicel Inetruments J-7
BAND IN STR UM ENTS, rent, repair, 
new, used. Cniitars. ansptifiers. sheet 
musk Cash discount McKiski Music 
Co

Sporting Qooda j-a

Hbol Ads WlU!

FOR SALE 2 compound bows end 
accessories, Also 10 speed bkycle 
Call 263 0600after 6 00pm

New shipment of M E LE X  and 
E Z GO ootf carts just arrived 
New 1980 models !  1979 1977 
Models We sell Cod Cert 
Trailers 4 Batteries Service 
Dept

B IliC H R A N E  
A irro  SALES 
1300 East 4th

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald

W A N T  A D
ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO D ETERM IN E COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WDRD IN SPACE PROVIDED

m (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) . (9) (10)

o n (12) 031 0 4 ) (>^)

(16) (17) 0 8 ). 0 9 ) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) • (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
■ ATCS IHOW N AXE • *SE D ON MU L Tl XL E IN SEXTIO M t Ml NIM UM  C HAXOE II WOKOt

N UM Bf R 
OF WORDS 1 o a r 1 DAYS JOAV5 4 DAYS i  DAYS 6 DAYS

23c 32c 33c 40c 44c SOc
IS 5 80 5 00 500 6 00 6 90 7 SO
16 S.33 5 33 5 33 6 40 7 36 8 00
tf 564 5.64 5 66 6 80 7 82 8 SO
1| 5 99 5 99 599 7 70 8 78 900
if 6.39 6 39 6 32 7 60 8 74 9 so
H 6.65 665 6 65 100 9 20 10 00
It 698 6.98 698 1 40 9 66 10  so
12 7 31 7.31 7 31 • 80 10 12 11 00
2) 764 7 64 764 9 20 10 58 11.50
l4 7 9? 7 97 7 97

l i t s
11 04 12*00

It 8 30 8 30 8 30 11 50 P  50

A M meividvai (lasstf *ed ads eaymrnt m advaacr

a iP  AND M AH
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME_______
ADDRESS______
CITY____________ STATE ZIP
Publish for. Days, Beginning

FOR YOUR C O N V B N tI NCB 
CLIP O U T L A B IL  A T RIOMT 

A N O A TTA C H  TO YOUR BNVBLOPB

TH E  BIG SPRING HERALD

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
P O BOX 1431 

BIG SPRING, TX  79720
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Ikltcellaneaus J-11 Trucks For Sato K-14
auviNO P ICTUR E pMt c*rdt. pr» 
Wyb W rilt. T«xMCo<nt. Inc.; C*r« of 
DtrmU Cast Univaf
tltyOaMM.TXmai
KUIOOSO V A L L E Y  applM«or »«»• by 

b u M i or btftbai 100 GoMad, 
/AtCutchm O il Company.

T H E  BOOK Exchanot has n>ovad 
ffpm io n  Lancaator to S04 V^aat 3rd 
QomabrowMlI

WISHING WORMS. 2 kindt, blQ lat 
onaa a i m  handmada laoodcraft. noi 
Waatatt), pnona2«3 3039.

C O LLEC TIO N  OF pictura framot 
Soma naw wood, otnara old barn iM>od 
M a i for waatarn art. 263-M40. 1101 
Johnson
P O R T A B L E  SIGNS —  Call Sig 
Booara. M 7a f^. Saa at 3rd and Graoo 
Rant or Saia

BUCK’S
MOBIIJC HOME 

SERVICE
BONDED & INSURED 

Moving, set-up and 
general repairs.

263-4167

SALE
Big  selection of beads 
Doll foces, monkey 
socks, and g ift items. 
Lo ts  o f b a rg a in s  
througb-out the store. 
Loy-a-way now for 
Christmas.

Sub-Post Office open 
d a i l y  1 0 : 0 0 - 6 : 3 0  
N O R TH S ID E V A R in v  
611 Lamesa Highway

WaiWd To Buy J-14

RntU I-AY toe pricrt tor good uMd 
IM itu ra . appliancaa and air con 
4tlonara C all 267 S661 or 343 3466

BUY waad fornitura and ap 
pliancaa 363 IS3> A1 ^urnitura. 3611 
WaatHwy tO

TV A Radio J-17
h e e d  r e p a i r s  on any olactrontc 
a^ipm ant? Ovr tachniciana aarvlct 
atartoa. radioa. ate Mutax Sound and 
Eiactronlca. your Radio Shack daaiar 
itpf Gragg Sfraat

AUTOMOBILES

^foiorcycios

FOR S A LE: HF7 Rawaaaki KZ 1000 
Mlly draiaad. axcaliant condition 367 
lbfaftar4:00

FOR SALE 1V73 G T 790 Suiuki. ax 
cptlant conditioo. watar coolad, SMOor 
baatoHar Call 363 m 3  attar 7 00 r m

f07| H AR LEY SUPER Gllda. laaa 
man 54100 mllaa, ona ow m r. lota ot 
ebroma axtraa. 36>30S3

60R SALE 1f7f KE 13S. good eon 
dition. SS50; alao 1600 Honda XR 300. 
excellant condition. SfOO Saa at 6l| 
Caigata

Campm A Trav. Irtt. K-11
1*70 F R E E  SPIRIT travel trailer. 33', 
ra«rigaratadai^ carpet Call 393 6470

RecrM tiofw l Veh. K-13
A TTE N TIO N  D EER  h u n tm  and 
camptfoi V  Pemiindaf Motor Home 
on CbowoMt chOMlOr dool wtioala. 
aiaopa a Ctoaa out prica. 0M90 Bill 
C it r m  Aulo Satoa. 1100 Eaat 4»ti

TfMkt For Solo K-14
I t n  J E E P  CJ 9. tour wbaol drive. V i. 
3 apaad. 3 9 M  milaa. S3790.367 3t07

lO f  JEEF  WAGONEER.ioodad.good 
condition. Call 394 7336 attar 9:00

H U N TER S  1690 J E E P  CJ-1. Haw 
point, tirta and 13 vott battery 
Everythmo works Call 364 4B67

1676 FO RD  BROHCHO. automatic 
tranamiaaion, power ataaring brakaa 
Air conditioning, a winch Coll 363 
0110

r m m t f m a a a s u a i

FLASHY
1979 FORD 

COURIER
Pickup Bright yellow, 
4-speed standard 
transmission Better 
hurry on this one

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Codilloc-Jeep

4<n Scum 26.1-7354
EBBBBBBBBBBBSg

r,WAGON BOSS
CHECK OUR 
SELECTION 

WAGON
INVENTORY

We have 2-1978 Buick 
ELstate Wagons, and 3- 
1979 Buick Estate 
Wagons, all are 3- 
seaters.

y  403 S< iirrv

GREAT
1976 BUICK 

SKYLARK
2-door, light tan, 
inside and out. Has 
V6 eng i ne ,  
automatic, air. Nice.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cadillac-Jeap
403 Scurry 263-7354

1671 FORD COURIER pickup, tour 
cylinder, five apaad. extra claon. 
36.000 milaa. pricad to aall thit weak or 
trade for older pickup 33.190. phone 
363 1400

H U N TIN G ; J $ J E E P  Top, tow bor. 
puncture proot tiraa. axcaliant ebn- 
dition, 33AS0 1671 Jaap pickup. 4
spaed, cuttom cob, hunting or puli 
cotton trollora. 31A90 1974 Chavrolat 
pickup, rad and white, Supor 
Chayanna.31490.367 5176.___________

1676 C H EV R O LET A6 TON pickup: 
power ataarina. power brakaa. tilt 
wheal. 390V-B. raguiargM.tSJOO. Call 
M7 7360.

FORKLIFTS 
FOR SALE

Industrial and con
struction. good con
dition.

1973 Intarnationai Truck Trac 
tor Air, brakea. 5 speed, fifth 
wheal, trailer house hitch and 
electric brakea
Texas Railroad Commiaalon 
Permits for household oooda 
6 I0 Spring and Midland Area

1103 East 3rd 
267-7741 or 263-7473

Autos For Sals

FOR SALS: 1975 Volkawagan Rabbit 
3604 Dtaan. 36>3712.

I9U ROADRUNNER. LOOKS and 
runs good 367 6904 or aea at 4115 Muir 
after S 00p.m.

FOR s a l e  —  1667 Volkswagen, runs 
good; a i m  1670 Honda 790. Call 363 
3300

1673 IM PER IAL LEBARON, ^dOOr. 
needs soma angina work. Will aali as 
la, 3390 BIH Chrana Auto Satav 1300 
East 4»h

1676 C O R V E TTE , BLAZE orange, 
loaded, top condition, axcaliant m 
vestment Sarloua inquiries only. 363- 
4100
tfPO PLYM O UTH  F U R Y  Opwaangar 
wagon, mHoa. vary claan. 3M D 
piRMCaRi-oor-yts.

*i#4 CHBvikOLiY ncWaT a 1 ewT 
ditlon, S U M . Call 36>l9tf or too at 
Y609 Canary. ________

1900 TO R O N A D O  XSC: F U L L Y  
toadad. astro roof. If  J M  actual mllaa. 
Call 3t>MM aHar 1:00p.m.

FOR SALE Cute 3 bedroom, central 
heat, air, good location Call 3630960 
atter6 .06p4n.

FUR N ISH ED  BEDROOM for rant 
Nice carpeting Prefer working 

-ton. Located at 4ll Edwarda 
Boulevard. 367 9779

TWO BEDROOM house, carpeted, 
wether cennectiona, drepea. nicely 
himiahad. Call 367 7674 or 36>OOU

N E E D  EXTR A  money? Full time er 
pert time. Inqulra Permian Building, 
9Ni floor. Room No 9D3, Tueeday

1979 H AR LEY DAVIDSON 74, 3.9 
Fatbobe, wtdt glidt with 21. forward 
Icontrofa. many extraa 307 7069

iFOR SALE 1975 Pontiac Grand Prix 
ILJ AH power, good condition CaH 367 
'2370 attar S:Mp.m

"Si

SCHOOL CAR
1979 FORD 

PINTO
Hafchhack. silver and 
red, cloth interior, 
automatic, air. 4- 
cylinder, gas saving 
engine

VERY LOW

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cadillac-Jeep
263-7354 ^

MILEAGE

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cudillec-Juup
403 Scurrv 28373.54

Big Spring H» « l d

P i n
offers you fast, 
quality printing

From bullatlna to 
booklatt... atallonary 
to raaumat...
FAST PRINT 
can bandit all 
your printing nttda.

Call 263-7331

Ginning total 

is mounting
LAMESA — Over 7,500 

balea of cotton have been 
ginned in Dawson County.

Last year, on Nov. 3, a 
total of 14,660 bales had been 
processed toward an ulti
mate crop of 243,800 bales. 
This year’s crop is due to be 
much smaller.

B u rg la r  k e e p s pa lice  

g u e ss in g  a f te r  d e a th

1973 CUSTOM FORD VAN. bucket 
seats, carpet, panel, air, automatic, 
good condition. H7 7741 or 363-7473.

1975 CH EV R O LET LUV pickup, long 
bed, 4-cyMnd6f. 4 spatd, 32290. Bill 
Chrane Auto Seles. 1300 East 4th.

Needlepoint 
to be taught

H EAVY D U TY  diesel engine, com 
piete Good running condition. Ideal 
for pickup conversion. (512)690-9736.

1976 FORD RANGER X L T 190, reel 
clean. A good ptekup. CaH 393 5907.

MUST SELL —  1930 Ranger Leriet 
pickup, power, air, dual tanks 351, 
v4tite with red. 267'3462.

A course in Needlepoint 
will be offered by the Adult 
and Continuing Education 
Department of Howard 
College, according to Martha 
Fierro, director. Classes will 
meet from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
Tuesdays through Dec. 9 in 
Room 206 of the Horace 
Garrett Building,

Instructor for the course 
will be Susan King, an 
English instructor at 
Howard College. Cost of the 
course is $18. A supply list 
will be available at the first 
class meeting.

Interested persons must 
pre-register in the Con
tinuing Education Office 
located in the Horace 
Garrett Building. For fur
ther information, call the 
Adult and Continuing 
Education Department at 
267-6311, ext. 70.

BOULDER, Colo. (A P ) — 
A brag^ng young burglar 
who ddighted in breaking 
into homes while the owners 
slept and may have been 
reapimible for 2,000 thefts is 
keeping police guessing even 
after his death.

Paul Hass. 22, who had 
been arrested several times, 
told authorities with pride 
that he was the North Shore 
Burglar of Long Island, 
N.Y., the Gunbarrti Burglar 
of Cdorado and the Malibu 
Burglar of California.

“ He was a prem ier 
burglar,”  said Boulder 
(bounty sheriff’s detective 
Carroll Allison, who tracked 
Hass for weeks in 1979 during 
a rash of break-ins at ex
pensive homes. “ ’That was 
his profession. Just as some 
kids grow ig) to be a doctor, 
Paul Hass grew up to be a 
burglar.”

Hass was slain Oct. 21, 
when Westport, Conn., 
homeowner Irving Kaye shot 
him once in the back of the 
head during a break-in, 
officials say.

Now police are trying to 
figure out where all the loot 
from his burglaries is 
stashed.

Lt. Bruce Goodman of the 
Boulder sheriffs depart
ment says he’s convinced 
Hass rented safe deposit 
boxes throughout the 
country. Some of them may 
never be found since Hass 
often changed identities, 
using stolen T v e r ’s licenses 
and other identification 
cards, Goodman says.

“ If we could put all our 
cases together. I ’m sure we 
could solve 1,000 to 2,000 
burglaries,”  said Sgt. 
Ronald R afferty  o f the 
Suffolk County, N.Y., police 
department.

Hass, who violated 
probation in New York, was 
arrested in Boulder in 1979. 
He was being held in con
nection with the Colorado 
break-ins, but had not been 
convicted of them. 
Authorities said he told them 
about his exploits before 
escaping from jail shortly 
before Christmas of 1979. He 
remained at large until his 
death.

Authorities said Kaye, a 
wealthy manufacturer of 
pool tables, was awakened 
by noise and noticed Ms 
tdevision set missing.

Hass waa shot near an 
indoor swimming pool in the 
home. Authorities said they 
found $2,700 in his pocket.

Officers who had been 
assigned the job of tracking 
Hass said he operated on the 
theory that when people are 
home, the money is there. 
Hass would , break in while 
the owners slept, picking up 
purses and wallets. He had 
tMd friends in Boulder that 
he would go into bedrooms 
and take money while people 
slept

Hass struck 60 times in 60 
days in the Boulder area, 
police say, with many of the 
break-ins taking place in the 
expensive Gunbarrel neigh
borhood. Allison, who spent 
severa l sleepless nights 
waiting in a car for Hass to 
strike, said it was tough to 
catch him.

-CLOSED M O NDAY- • :

t u n . - » - S  Rock 'n  Hull N ig h t  
9 M n > ^ .M M ,W u H t  k u r ty  
T H U M h^ S  $ i .  S « r  U rlnks a l l  n igh t 
r a L -6 4  M nggiy  H ou r u n til 10  g jn .

M npgy N o u r u n til 10 g jn .  
f U N . ^  aSc Ouur u n til 1 2 i0 0 C 6 u n try  N ig h t . 

^ IH A P O T N O U ib

A V A IL A O U .

m k m

In Connecticut, Westport 
Police Lt. Ron Malone said 
Hass was suspected in a rash 
of burglarieB during the nine 
days before he was killed.

“ If you can be impressed 
by a criminal, I was im
pressed by Paul Hass,” said 
Allison. “ It was a chMIenge 
to catch him.”

TOURNAMENT
Monday, Thursday, Saturday 

7 P.M.

W est End Lounge
3801 WustHigbwoy 80 
TgJgpkong 267-9350

K-15
19.’6 H O RN ET LOADED. 33000. 1975 
Buick Eloctrg, ioodud. 31700 Call 363 
1546 or wo ot 3617 Connolly Stroot 
•ttof 5:00

1975 C A D IL L A C  E L  D OR ADO , 
cwnplttoiy loodod. good condition. 
33300. Coll 36> 1890.

1973 CUTLASS SUPREM E. 390 V 3. 
foctory oir, po%vtr stooring ond tirokM 
wltti AM FM  3-trock. CoH 363-6190

Many Americans swap  
homes fo r rent-free vacations

f i o V i E  HOTLIN^ 267-5562 
V

( I L I B 7t10
9t10

GEORGE
BURNS

IW t CHRYSLER NEW Vorlwr, ciMn. 
good condition, good Khool or work 
car. 3600.33M14.

1969 M U S TA N G  CLA SSIC, fully 
rotforod, gvcallont eonditlon. no 
tradM. Sto at 315 Runnofg, call 367 
2331

1V1 CH EV Y V EG A, outotngtic trant 
miwion A iw  1977 400 KZ Kowasaki, 
Call 393 9 i0 o r 393 5549

Thousands of Americans 
have found a way to take 
rent-free vacations by 
swapping their houses with 
families in far-away places. 
But a successful trade takes 
careful planning, well in 
advance.

The idea is simple. Find a

Farm-
Carter may 
seek coop

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  In 
a program modeled on New 
D ^  Kgislatian, the Carter 
•daW strabon h  seeking to 
opening the way for tran- 
sporation cooperatives in 
rural America.

Agriculture Secretary Bob 
B e i^ n d  announced ap
proval last week of a pilot 
program to determine if 
farmers can be helped by 
forming cooperative ven
tures for transporting their 
goods. The em im sis will be 
on adding truck and rail 
service in rural communities 
that are suffering logjams.

“ We’d like to improve the 
transporation in rural areas 
adversely affected by recent 
closings of railroad branch 
lines,’ ’ said Bergland.

The administraUon will 
eiteourage state govern
ments-. to propose ex
perimental transportation 
cooperatives by providing 
low-interest loans and loan 
guarantees to get the pilot 
projects underway

The experiment will be 
modeled'after the 45-year- 
old Rural Electrification 
Administration. wMch was 
instrumental in providing 
the capital to bring elec
tricity to the American 
Mnterlands.

Bergland hopes that the 
transportation pilot project 
will lead to a new govern
ment agency that would 
provide permanent finan
cing for the rural 
cooperatives. That proposal 
would require the approval 
ofC)ongress.

The cooperative concept 
would permit small, in
dividual rail lines to be 
operated by shippers or 
groups of users. It is aimed 
primarily at the Midwest.

The Agriculture Depar
tment feels that many 
midwestem farmers have 
encountered nightmarish 
conditions in recent years in 
trying to move their grain to 
market. Officials say the 
problems range from rail 
car shortages, rail aban
donments, deteriorating 
roadbeds and bridges and 
outdated waterway facilities 
to a general trend toward 
higher rates for poorer 
service.

family in a d ty  you’d like to 
visit and exchange houses cr 
apartments. You move into 
their home; they move into 
yours.

The advantages are plain. 
You have no hotel bills. Food 
costs are flexible, since you 
can do your own cooking as 
often or as seldom as you 
want. You have more space 
than you would in a hotel. 
And you learn what Hfe is 
really like in the area you 
are visiting.

The dis^vantages are a 
little less obvious. You 
usually won’t get the kind of 
fringe benefits you would at 
a hotel. Most homes don’t 
come with maid service, for 
example. You will have to 
trust your home and 
ponessions to a stranger — 
juat as • Mm  straagar la 
trusting Ma (x  hera to you. 
Hiere is no guarantee of 
satisfaction.

There are several ways to 
arrange a swap Check the 
classified ads in local 
newspapers and magazines 
in the places you want to 
visit. Many of them include 
exchange offers.

If you want a more formal 
arrangement, consider an 
exchange service. These 
services will, for a fee, put 
potential swappers in touch 
with each othv.

The exchange services 
publish directories of would- 
be traders You pay a fee to 
list your house. In exchange.

you get the directory. In 
some cases, you can sub
scribe to the directory alone, 
without listing your house. 
Many of the services include 
houses overseas as well as in 
the United States. Some also 
offer rentals for families who 
prefer not to swap, but still 
want an alternative to a 
hcXel.

Ih e  Vacation Exchange 
Gub Inc. of New York Gty, 
wMch is celebrating its 20th 
anniversary this year, is one 
of the oldest services and its 
operation is typical.

Ute club publishes two 
directories — one in 
February, the other in April. 
The deadline for listing in the 
February directory is Dec. 
17; the deadline for the April 
edition la Feb. 15. It costs $18 
N Met your bouMvuxub^ 
flcriptiou to the directories 
alone is $12.

Most of the exchange 
services do not actually 
arrange swaps. Once you 
have the directory you are on 
your own.

There are several thin^ 
you can do to avoid trouble 
and increase your chances of 
a successful swap Among 
them:

—Be as specific as possible 
in your initial negotiationB. 
Are you w illing to let 
someone else use your car? 
Are there plants to be 
watered? Animals which 
have to be fed? Do you want 
a non-smoker?

—Agree ahead of time who 
will pay for what.

—D ocribe yourself and 
your neighbortKiod. Leave 
names of people to call in 
emergencies.

—G ^ k  your insurance 
policy to see if you need 
extra coverage.

OH,GOD!
BOOKB

'The address of the 
Vacation Exchange Gub is 
350 Broadway, New York, 
N Y . ,10013
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The Latest Fashion...In Murder.

Thirteen-ounce baby still 
beating odds in Amarillo

AMARILLO, Texas (A P ) 
— A prematurely bom 13- 
ounce baby girl continued to 
defy odds for her stxvival 
and was “ holding her own”  
late Sunday, a hospital 
nursing supervisor said.

The girl, bom at 9:10 a m 
Friday at Northwest Texas 
Hospital here, was so small 
doctors said her chances for 
survival were zero She 
normal physically a

Doctors estimate the child 
was bom 28 weeks after 
conception.
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REVIVAL
BIRDWILL lANE BAPTIST CHURCH

1512 BirdwtII Lm g Jgck H. C o llitr, Pastor

NOVEMBER 3 th ru  9
7:30 p 
9:30 g 
1 1 : 0 0  

6:30 p
g . n ,

Monday tkrg Satgrdgy 
Toosdoy tkrg Friday 

Sgaday Morning 
Snndny Evoning

EVANGELIST-JOE C. HOCKING
Bodino Baptist Ckorck 
Dklnkonia City, Dkiokomo
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‘She cries, she

age.”
said. ‘Her chances

The critical period is t 
week of Hfe/’

Dr. Mubariz N 
of the intensive care

he’s seen survive 24 hours.

The girl was bom 
Amarillo couple who

birth waa not Cesarean,

Some cooperative efforts 
have a lrea^  begun, par
ticularly in Nebraska, where 
three separate groups of 
cooperatives have organized 
transportation companies to 

, buy and lease railroad cars.
Grain from Nebraska had 

been moving to the Gulf of 
Mexico in single cars, a 
practice that the cooperative 
voqps say was wasteful 
because of die long tir- 
naround time.

Tlie Agriculture Depar
tment says the idea is also 
gaining favor among lending 
institutions.
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' t  compare the differences: Rep Dem
-fo rce d  busing no yes

greater federal involvement in 
public education

no yes

 ̂ -guncontrol no yes
»  -federal funded abortions no yes
“  -  amendment tothe u s  Constitution 

protecting the life of the unb<xn child
yes no

-  abolishstatutesprohibiting 
deviate sex acts

no yes

-  votuntary^non-denominational 
prayer in public schools

yes 9g

Vbte Republican fora change Novem ber41980

M m c a ) •S»«rtM n« r*M tar kr R «  Ita w T*  Cswnty R «p.M lc«n R ifty , SIN ta. WiipRira. Otatrinan.

PRICE 20c
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